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‘ [Continued/rom last week.]

attention to the gross mental darkness, and the 
survlvalof medltevaltradltlons exhlblted tn the 
case of the Salem persecutions: No jnatter how 
demonstratedly "fiure of heart and sound of 
head,”.or bowexemplary In community (as in the. 
instances of Giles Gorey, his wife, and others) 
was the person a-oUsed in those days of being a 
"devil’s agent,”, the matter washopeless from 
the outset^ ’Indsto, JbesiLOrdltaBry bulwarks 
of high social and rengtousVeputatiorj were all 
counted against rather than for toe hdcOsed, 
as rendering the person even the Inwe danger
ous and seductive in the prosecution of his or 
her (supposed);evil work lupon toe people at 
large. On the other hand, in the nineteenth 
century, the new revelation ns it accorded with 
enlightened reason, was received Into thankful 
hearts, and bad made grander progress in the 
measure of its acceptance than nny other relig
ious or scientific system-’which- had yet been 
known to tbo world)7while the .instruments 
through which, the aqw trUth was given wore 
safe In the legitimate exercise of their gifts, 
end were accorded, in '.degree at least, tolera
tion and a kindly charity on. the part ot the. 
general community.' • J i

As an instance of the sterling character, and 
the dauntless, bravery of some of the victims 
who lost their earthly lives in the grim Salem 
witchcraft times.-the speaker cited the experi
ence of Giles Corey, a noble man, a citizen 
holding good possessions under the protection 
of tbe civil law. but who on being accused as a 
wizard saw his friends fall' away from him like 
passing summer clouds. He saw that death 
awaited him in any event—that whether lid 
pleaded guilty) or not guilty, the result would 
bo the same, as he would be convicted In obedi
ence to the clamor of the 'panic-stricken popu
lace; and in case he did plead either way ills 
property, on his conviction/would be forfeited 
to the State. He therefore, with a firmness and 
determination worthy any of those heroes, in a 
combative sense," which history records, but 
springing from a loftier sentiment than ordina
ry courage,.determined not toplead al all—thus 
in any event savlngbis.property for his beloved 
family. They took the nob)e old man, and in 
accordance with European precedents, in such 
cases established, piled logs upon him to force 
him by their cruel pressure to plead in some 
manner to tho charge; but the only expressions 
that were Wrung from his pale and tortured 
lips were the words: “More freight,”"more 
weight I.” repeated whenever he was ques
tioned; and so he died at last, unflinchingly 
grasping the skirts of dissolution in. tho strug
gle for the rights of those he loved I ■ -

The speaker»here added to toe scope of his 
remarks bypertinept readings from the well- 
known poem, "Giles Corey's Dpcdm.”

It w a Rrond compliment J® human nature 
to be able to say, as oouliktouthfully be said, 
that the stupendous calamity of Salem witch- 
—^.__ xi— ._^ TJfctwith ite gloomy

>mes' and paralyzed

deuce of the diylpe benevolence now operant In 
the nineteenth century, and the record of tbe 
firgf eentury, when the Nazafene and bis fol- ,&®fe^

$l>tyh the, Great.Healer promised ,«houldjbe 
acoonsplMed ly tlioM^ after
him wort In prooworBUtWeeeKWev^ 
and presentation among men, and the time was 
coming when a knowledge of magnetic healing 
would become universal. . j ''. \ . . ,

The work heeded must find Its inception oh 
this stage of- being; there was no flower which 
bloompd in the beyond which did not have Its 
blossoming Here; when we went to a medium 
that,friends gone before might express them
selves through him or her, we were to remem
ber that the power by which that medium was 
controlled, however manipulated by the invisi
ble intelligences, had Itebirthknd development 
here. While believing fully in the power of ap- 
.gelid intuition; and that of healing power exer
cised, by developed instruments, the speaker 
could not think that education would In the 
least conflict; either with the natural Jmpres- 
sional receptivity from beyond of on instru
ment, or the exercise of the power of healing; 
wherever humanity was found its individual 
members were but the seed which education 
would have the power to unfold and develop to 
the highest levels of beauty andof use: fitchan- 
nels and instruments for the spirit-world in its 
efforts for tho improvement of. human condi
tions. With the same harmony which we might 
sometimes meet with in a select, spirit circle, 
introduced among men (which he hoped would 
yet be achieved in time.) we should see but lit
tle difference between the life on earth and the. 
life in heaven. " ■1 ’ '.

The speaker referred to the opening of the 
American University on the following Monday, 
saying that the reformatory attack was com
menced upon medicine as popularly understood 
becailse wlthin the domain of tbe Regular and 
fossilized systems was to be found the greatest 
organized opposition to all things in the shape 
of reform ; the ranks of the theological pro
fession.were really more progressive and sus
ceptible to approach by a new revelation of 
truth tban.were those of the medical; the new 
university would, however, be found hospitable 
to alt reforms. Ho closed by briefly reverting 
to his recent pleasant visit to; Cleveland, O., 
and the liberality of public sentiment there; 
and stated that in all probability the work un
dertaken by the New University would be car
ried on simultaneously in Boston and that city.

Mrs. Nellie M. Day then sang " Come in thy 
Beauty, Angel of Light,” (words and music by 
Prof. U. P. Longley, latterwhich W. J. Colville. 
Chairman,; Introduced Allen Putnam, Esq., or 
Boston—a veteran worker for the cause in New 
England—to make tbe closing speech of tho 

■ morning. ■ : ■ - - ... :

fintoen

Porker Memorial H*U. \
REMARKS OF DB. ■ BUCHANAN.

. At the conclusion of Prof. Longley's song Dr., 
, Joseph Rodes Buchanan, ' President ' of the 
American’niji^i$li&i.^

W^Mdlenoe. He addressed the people briefly as 
jgffiWKded the day and its lessons, also frith fef- 
■JHrence to the improved orderofeducationrep- 
B^l^flted; tyy- this -m^University[concerning 
- ':U< W'formal opening of which in Berkeley Hall, 

. Boston, bn the afternoon of Monday,'April 2d, 
editorial mentibn was made in the Banner of 
Light ot the 14th]. America he considered to 
be the most progrossive nation of the world—a 

- nation -destined; tq wield. |n coming days the, 
J Sceptre of powei;’ throughout the globe; a na- 

' tlon, speaking the 'language- which, with some 
modifications, he believed would eventually 

1 become tb^ of the race.
‘ / Spiritualism came , to this people as a natural 

t result of the progressed and progressive dondi- 
. tions incident to its national experience; and, 

being now beffire the world, the question, in the 
minds OfmanVwho failed to get at its true Im- 

. port,-Iwas whether it was really a science or a 
delusion:; it was- clear to his convictions that 

? Spiritualism fras the supernal sphere of sci- 
'..;><encek«vr:AV;'i'.:iW!i:^!l.:Kti,f^

The universe consists; said,-the speaker; of 
. - matter, which’ is death, and spirit, which is life: 
- matter, is the vehlolAAnd spirit is the power 
- which makes use bf.itr >.The, science of ^

-finite psychical,univejiiewaslinoomparably be- 
;; ;./yond all physical Boierico, and embraced all the 
I science included i n the colleges, as 'the term de-
I nlgnatlng those ifistitutlops Is understood. The

,e in-

..new reform in'JeddcatipOap beyond all that 
had preceded it ih-intei^B-KonAre^ human 
soul,1 .Writs: individual ■ existence and! unfold-’ 
ment, was'bf more importance than this whole' 

>: continent; it wasoniyforthb use oftbursoftl' 
< that the continent existed; and if this Were 
. true of one soul, how did the-matter deepenln, 
, importance when we consideredthe millions of

thosp soulBwhlch.-fn accord with, the principles 
. .. :.0f spiritual poienoe, were to-day performing in 
* ^greateror Tester degree, according tolight'and 
' information, the duties which life laid upon 

-•.mfraolbiyi?'>.<‘-"^
. . ,The science ot man was :thp grandest of all; 
,. ■’sciences. /About, fortyyears ago .thefrepeaker 

formed aClassi, of which .the poet Bryant, and 
. some other, celebrities were members, in order 

to break the, ice in the' direction' of bringing
i :tNs great question 'bef^ In"

qulrers; the hints which resulted-frornprhe*
, Heal investigatlon j suggested ideas; methods 
.p j and avenues all converging toward the broader 
v&’B^ demandsmadeupon
‘^Mm byyarious dptibs/fiad at that time.tnrned- 
.■^ him;-Mide. from a prosecution^

present wftBrtcRbelfiffiteWHc^
’ P65’ ^<?tte^®WM ’Ih'<>ttaniziug A'*rf ■
.. teitantlsmXnimSiHeli^

Pfthft^‘7«itfil*^~ P< WtsnM'W^t

- breathing spirit04m1h3 of rt8^ri£’^^ 
elating a certainTflCpto^^

.: >bnt thepresent effort alm^ffitfHfeto'tl 
of medical practfce ttaditorra

> topdark barriers to humai^inpjrteM w] 
of top>pMOiiattefi

’ ".' mdhiithents'of its pqwpr.Aiiiaito^re'i

Mr. Putnam, in commencing, reverted to the 
lateness of the hour, and Stated that several 
points which had suggested themselves to him 
as correct matter of emphasis on an occasion 
like this, had already been;anticipated in treat- 
men t by the/remarks of ,Mr. Colville and Prof. 

.Buchanan, -The speaker announced that ho 
was born on the old historic ground consecrated 
to the add’ memories of the Salem witchcraft 
excitement. He then dtew, a parallel between 
the appearance of the singular manifestations 
in 1692 in his native, place, and the manifesta
tions which appealed to the Fox family for 
recognition In 1848. The astonishing phenom
ena whose outcome became known to the world 
ias Salem witchcraft originated and were mainly 
manifested in what was then called Salem Vil
lage (being territory distinct from Salem proper), 
now known as Danvers.' On toe 29th of Febru- 
nry 1692, and at the home and in the. family of 
the Rev; Samuel Parris; the local minister, the 
culmination; of the mysterious proceedings 
which had wrought strange maladies upon twp 
yohngi girls during the six. preceding weeks, 
Was reached—such mental agitation arising at 
last that the civil authorities were called upon 
to give the matter official attention.. ..What a 
-spirit hod'wrought upon these two little girls, 
one of eleven and one of nine years of age, had 
been the'seed from which had sprung.up and 
ripened that harvest of blood unit death which 
had /rendered'.the name7 of Salem mournfully 
familiar alb;over the ’^ ; The
creed j[of that day, rich i in' darkness but poor 
4nibotofOH4oE/humanffy\a^ 
.through,Jearth-llfe—whichcjourney New Eng- 
.iand theology succeeded in those days and later 
.lb peaking?1 a-valelof tears ”—at;_once recog
nized the.presence of the "Arch-Enemy of all 
Souls,??' the Devil, as the principal promoter, 
andof his;Satanic cohorts as the aids in the 
production of the wonderful’phenomena, the 
real occurrence of which no one thought of 
denying.; .These .children (and others later) 
were'claimed to be "under au evil hand "; the 
breed of the1 church taught at tout day that BO 
human belngcould .be noted upon to his or ber 
detriment by an-" evil spirit "unless some other 
human bdng could be found by that spirit to 
act w an agent or instrument on the plane' of 
physical ,life. In brder to ’ Stake'It worth the 
White Of A, mortal to- act In subh a singular 
capaclty.-the xupenrtltlon of toe day declared 
that A bargain-wa*. entered , into between the 
Peril and |lite mortal, whereby, and as a result 
ofiwblch compact; tee aetportcl^i^ 
'tai' cciidjutor witt'^ any
(sort of tnUohfef, any wheto, to the detriment of 
•Myj^rwn wboi.incurred this particular mpr- 
[W's dl»pjeartre, or In.any manner stood In his Mitem

•glri<- toe Fox ohlMront.btitender,'yeate,’M
»MHS» 
tffltewag>^^ 

replfendent and? MfflMHttHiftiig^^
the world ; in thankful , memoiy of wMoh this
Anidv«r«#it,\r'-*K:a^^^^ ™—-

< ’ ;;;df Knowledge, Hope aitf Itete Is 
• • 'BospeljoU- fleBpair- and-tolflahna

.TA- AMi
'7 ”>•*■>.••«

^~^b^ Pioii^^ 
laterlaLsclence had. thus cfaristo^ludsj; 
hthtulderpln <the pathway of ; spIrftMOri 

_ ______ jfQnuidihWzhofr. be removed by dyfiam)ti 
;,;K;?'.'Wbdi6ved tta^ ieWha^^ 
^^»o«^ter»

einonstrating to’lMl

id ftppre- Anniversary .Mqqankkfr^ - These
of truth; -two cares, Waring dhteof 1692 and 1848 respects

yremore, renttlmpto. showthc.ptoCTM^'ofothe worla be- 
hlch the /tfreeAtoe periods specified/whereW/Jn'a mort; 
ItlMitoe' renughtened age. tpractltoV&velatlons .of the 
a gospel ntar rtlatfontoip iretiteeA therembodled and LlMo ’disembodied- sphoes df llferfiaditen frMojmed 
doh' tap <<ta afWesrin^frMle! m veariler years hid pro;. 
theeartrelMmefithe effort fQrthelrpresentatlonacuiPe.^lOrM ’̂^

rein-

craft on tltcge weBtertriAhpreg.-riwIth Ite gloomy 
concomitants qf brokMTiomesand paralyzed 
industries, its overbropding atmosphere of suspi
cion; the burning heart-trials, the awful strug
gles between reason and creed, which came to 
some of those in authority, whose keen consci
entiousness depicted before them a divided 
duty—had reacted with such power upon the 
mind of man the world over, that persecutions 
for.witchoraft were stopped throughout tho civ
ilized globe, and the hitherto nnpueslfoned hold 
upon New England’s people wnloh the creed 
possessed, which made such things possible, was 
broken—and had since been growing weaker 
and. weaker as time proceeded. The blood of 
such as Martha Cobby, -Rebecoa Nurse, 
Mary Eabty, George Burroughs, and others, 
who in company with these took their exit 
from-life shrouded In witchcraft's blackening 
mists, went far toward maklng'Gallows Hill in 
Salem Village a Mount Calvary—a spot on 
which zeal urged on the worse to crucify their 
betters in true godliness—betters in all that fits 
immortal soiils for gladdening, welcome into 
realms above b

Tho world’s advance was always slow, and 
led through ashes and tears, but its course was 
surely onward—no step was taken in retro
grade—and the liberty accorded to spirit-com
munion in 1848, and for the grateful remem
brance of whose continuance and outbroadening 
the present assembly was convened, was the 
dear-bought right won for us by those who per
ished in the era of 18921

S'-eThospeaker:ha$ ad vis edly-used'the expres
sion”-, ajipirlt/'in reference to;: the source bf 
tWio'tomn^nces frhlch ttfokypli^^^^ 
^ri&orcW;^ ®&®^^

iSig|8g3ii«2t»iB^^

^V'’V*^4^tf^^

taught as truth that which you do not believe 
to be truth yourselves 1 Parents leading the 
young of this generation to the new light of our 
favored day would lay the foundation for a 

. better state of society in the future, and tho 
children themselves would rlse.np and call them 
blessed!, . ~ j ■ ,

A Silver Chain recitation, and singing by tbe 
Lyceum followed, after which the Grana Ban
ner March was creditably participated In: when 
J. B. Hatch, Conductor of the Shawmut Lyoe- 
uin, eloquently addreuafitho pcople.

,,' 4 [Concluded nert ideek.J
“ : ' , Philadelphia, Pn.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Lights . —-^

The Thirty-fifth Anniversary of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated in pur 
City of Brotherly Love by the First Associa
tion of Spiritualists, in a manner that was most 
gratifying to the members of the Aisociatlon 
and all who had the pleasure of attending the 
meetings during the day and evening of April 
1st, The hall was beautifully decorated: tbo 
side walls were hung with pictures and flags, 
the platform covered with choice flowers In 
pots, out flowers and hanging-baskets; on the 
desk.a floral niece of rosea, representing the 
"Gate's Ajar”; in front of the desk on the 
Slatform a large circle of evergreen, inside the 
gures“30” In different-colored roses, placed 

there by the children of the Lyceum.
The services opened at .9 A. m.; conference 

till 10:30, when Mrs. Amelia Colby gave one of 
hOreloquent dlscqprspA taking for her subject, 
"Howfar has Spiritualism met tho Expecta
tion of Science ?”

At 1 p. it. the hall was again filled, and an
other conference held till 2:30, when an hour 
was devoted to the Sunday-school exercises of 
Binging, recitations, etc. .Dr. J. Truman, first 
Director, and Mrs. H. B. Champion, Assistant, 
gave short addresses to the children which were 
timely, to the point, and well received. Fol
lowing tho exercises of the Lyceum, short ad
dresses were made by H. B, Champion, Presi
dent of the Association. Ed. S. Wheeler, R. B. 
Westbrook and Walter Howell of Manchester, 
England. •

Services commenced again nt Op. m.; confer
ence till 7:30, when Mrs. Colby gave the final 
address, itf a. forcible and eloquent manner, 
from these words: " Why Cannot Spiritualism 
be made more Practical ?” The hall was liter
ally packed all day; In the evening hundreds 
went,away, as they could not even find stand
ing-room.

Thus ended our thirty-fifth anniversary with
out a jar, or anything but the most pleasing 
thought that all seemed happy, and could say 
it had been a day which would be remembered 
with pleasure and delight.

The Committee on Decoration deserve great 
praise for tho taste displayed in trimming the 
pall.’ -.
(. During the celebration Horace M. Richards 
read two of his poems to good acceptance.

The singing by the choir and congregation 
was good, and—as to the. selections, including 
Miss Lizzie Doten's splendid poem, “ Jubilate ”■ 
—eminently befitting the occasion.

James Shumway-, Sec.

He closed his eloquent remarks as follows: 
The woefully murderous enforcement of Chris
tendom’s laws against witches at Salem, one 
hundred and,fifty-six years ago, widely awak
ened ..perception of their enormity, started 
change of views as to the Devil’s operations 
among men, and thus has been among the 
forces that have made it possible for the pres
ent generation to. meet comers from the realm 
of mystery |n calmness, and find, them to be 
our kindred predecessors who have put off their 
mortal robes, From great seeming evil, in that 

. case, may have come much good to us. But for 
Salem witchcraft, fit conditlonsifor 'our Spirit
ualism might have delayed their coming till a 
futurb age.. .Thinking, as I do, that Salem's 
woe was, among the helpful preliminaries to 
our । joys to-day, I have ventured to-hint, at 
tbplr connection. . -7.7-1 
; 1 Mrs. Lbranla Wilder. gave a vocal selection;

,Mr.-Maynard;recited.with impressive effect 
•’ The Two Homes,” and Prof. Longley followed 
wlth- hls inspired song, “ Beautiful Home of 
the Soul," after which toe audience dispersed 
till the afternoon session. ;. * •
I ’AFTEBNOON.—The exercises on this occasion 
were conducted under the auspices of toe Shaw
mut Spiritual Lyceum, directed by J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor, aided by Mrs, Hatch, Mrs. Sheldon, 

.Mrsx Lltcb; Mrt. Rand and others,,. 1 - - '■'•i 
SJF‘-J* Colville Introduced the services by oall- 

;ihg, special attention to the Shawmut Lyceum 
and ita.claims upon the public appreciation— 

;adv!sing hiB Hearers to,make; a 1 pilgrimage to 
New Era Hairon some Sabbath} morning; and 
attend one of ite regular sessions;5 He appealed 

<to those addlta present who had children but 
’ did hot send them to the Children's Progressive 
Lyceums,1 to do so from, thenceforth, and com- 

:mended toe exercises of those schools as health
ful to the bodies, and of marked Interest to toe 
mi nds, of the little (ones who made up the 
groups.^! If we wished the adult generation 
whion was to follow the present to have any 
abiding attachment for the Bpirltual Dispen- 

:»ation,‘YfrOZmiut tbeidnf 1 With1 that > generation 
no0;while It was in toe plastio, forming period, 
jind.teafih.4ira members 'theigratfd truths to 
which our own adhesion had been given. /Many 
adults now ,Spiritualists complained, as they 

I looked on the cheerful philosophy of: the pres- 
-isnt dayr.-“.Oh, if I kAd- had such light In my 
youth,'how.-muoh - brighterwould,my early life 
pate bdBnl jho.wjnucALliave had to outgrow in 
-wnie^qetiofr of ■ bigoted, teachings imparted Ito 
sme in ,teDdBryearsl”;todsuchpersons were 
rMP&tfully.urged to practically remember this 
ftoW iff eA^thoyiw gen-
•.eroUon^rom.joinlRg^the;creed*l<8abbath--

,iu^.. finmjy; ta^ingito^

Cincinnati, O.
To tbo Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of. tho Advent 
of Modern Spiritualism was appropriately cele
brated at tho American Health College, North 
Fairmoudt, in this city, by tho students in at
tendance at its spring session of lectures.

Dr. S. Rohwer of Telluride, Col., was elected 
Chairman, and Dr. S. S. Cook of Cincinnati, 
Secretary. Aftet tho election of officers Prof. 
J. B. Campbell, President of the College, was 
called upon for tho opening address, to which 
he responded in his usual animated and cheer
ful manner, by referring to tho analogies of An
cient and Modern Spiritualism, and particular
ly detailing in a graphic and lucid manner the 
commencement of the manifestations of raps in 
the Fox Family, in Hydesville, State of New 
York, which took place on tho evening of the 31st 
of March, 1848, just thirty-five years from this 
date, and whose Thirty-Fifth Anniversary we 
now celebrate. ' ; x /

Prof. Campbell also produced a pamphlet, 
published, by him thirty-two years ago, and 
read from its pages many interesting items, 
showing the evidences and progress of Spiritu
alism up to that time; he further stated that 
he published the first pamphlet and gave the 
first public lecture ever delivered on the sub- 
foot of Spiritualism west of the Alleghany 
Mountains. .

Tho Professor farther dilated upon the won
derful spread and great success of Spiritualism 
since that date, and the good it was doing, and 
predicted still greater victories for it In the 
coming future.
; Dr. 8, 8. Cook, an experienced and very suc
cessful physician of several medical schools, 
and a graduate of Vitapathy, made some spirit
ed and appropriate remarks well suited to tho 
occasion. ■/'■'-■ - j

Then followed Dr. John B. Wells, of Missou
ri, a member of the class, In a well-timed speech, 
after which other students from different
States made brief remarks—all seemingly very 
hopeful of the futuje.

Dr. Rohwer, the worthy Chairman, made the 
closing , speech, telling of the development of 
media in his far-off home, after which the 
meeting adjourned, with three cheers forSpir- 
itualism and one loud, extra cheer for Spiritu
al Vitapathy and the American Health Col- 
6S1 spiritual papers willing, to do bo are re

quested to republish this account of. our Anni
versary Meeting. ~ , *Lunrortuni

8. Rohwer, M.D.,V.D., Chairman. * tthe case.
S. 8. Cook, M. D., V. D, Secretary 

Fairmont, Cincinnati, 0., April 1st, 1883.
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THE 0PIBITUALI8TIO QUTLOOK. 1
Some Facta and Flgarea About the Order—Tbe I

Annlreraary Just Celebrated. ' 1
BY JOHN WETHEBIIEE, . , I

In the Bolton Sunday Globo of April 154ft, 1
“My inrlgbtiy neighbor gone before, 1

To that unknown and silent shore, ■
Sba'l we not meet, as heretofore, ■

. Some summer morning J" I
, Sowrote Charles Lamb. He may have been build- 1 
Ing castles In the air: he may have been “ balmy ”— 
certainly ho.was not slating a foot to be taken literal- I 
ly, or asking a serious question. Still, people often I
speak wiser than they know, and possibly he did: but 1
be that as It may, tho thought In or between those J 
-lines Is suggestive of Modern Spiritualism, which no —...^1 
one can deny Is to-day a marked feature In current at- 
fairs. Some look upon It ns a stain on the age, and............ a
others look nt It ns a lustre. It Is not proposed to I
argue the point either way, but to state * few facts I
that ought to be of Interest, whether one believes the 0]
central fact proved or disbelieves it. 1

The Spiritualists In this country, to say nothing . 1 
about the rest of the world, are a great body of pee- I
pie.. They Have lately celebrated tbelr Thirty-fifth An- 1
nlversary. Thirty-five years ago there were no Splr- J
Ituallsts: now their number runs Into the millions tn 1
this country, alone. It may be setting It high when - I 
one says five millions and over, ns many do, but there 1
certainly must be halt tbat number, and at that estt- I
mate, which Is moderate, can anyone name anything 1
like It In Ita progress In thirty-five years? One must 1
bear lu mind. also, that where there h one who ac- I
knowledges it, and takes tbe social and Intellectual I
consequences, there are two who are Interested In It, 1
but not specially Identified with It. but who study It, 1
follow It; people who hope It Is true, perhaps catling I
themselves Investigators. Thus those who place the 
numberat five millions or more may not be far out of tbe way. ,

Spiritualism seems.to have been an American instl- I 
tutfon. Some may say. What a pity I Weir, let them 1 
say It—It doos not hurt It. It has, however, long I
passed our borders, aud now only thirty-live years old, 1
110 language or country,clvllizeifbr uncivilized, where 
people are not In tbo more or leas American way list
ening to these “ angel ministrations, or whatever one 
chooses to call them.” The body politic of Spiritual
ism seems to be a swarm and not a disciplined organ-

. Izatlon. It Is In a sense exi generte, without leader
ship; that Is, no pope or prophot la its leader. There 
are hundreds, yes, thousands, who by talent or edu
cation or genius, more or leas toile It; but no recog
nized head, who Instituted or sustains the movement, 
and any one aieuming the purple soeme to'ao at once 
into eclipse.- Its directing force or head la, so to 
speak, '• beyond the vale," in tbo splrlt-world. . Of I 
course saying this to the. general reader Is begging the 
question; but there are two factors in the movement 
that cannot well be Ignored by any close observer or 
student ot this subject. One Is this: every intelligent 
manifestation, from the first rap In 1&1B to tho various 
mental and physical phenomena ot to-day, claims to 
be from the spirits of human beings who once lived 
and died on earth. The other Is, that tho movement 
Is run, so to speak, by this mysterious but Intelligent 
force, claiming to bo of originally human, but now 
spiritual origin. It seems to be necessary for this 
writer to say this and take thn consequences, knowing 
well and exactly what he is talking about; but waiving 
all argument, the object ot writing this article is to 
notice tbo common and outward fact at this, Its perl- 1 
helion hour, that there Is a loud call for.atfentlon toi' 
the subject, simply, as has been said, r; a great'- 
feature In current affairs, and working it, way into 
every form of religious and oven irreligious life. That
is the Interesting fact that thoughtful, influential wen • ■...--’-? 
have got to consider, as Rev. Joseph Cook once said, 
but whelms seen fit since, GalileolIRe, to take it 
back, btit who still knows: but whether he does or 
not." It does move, though," nevertheless.

The Thirty-Fifth Anniversary nas been celebrated *" 
In tbe largo towns and cities all over the country. In 
Parker Memorial Hall there were three crowded meet
ings under the management of W. J. Colville, the 
trance speaker,'who, all things considered, is simply 
phenomenal. At the same time were held three meet
ings in Horticultural Hall,full and overflowing. These 
were under the auspices of tho Ladies'Aid Society. 
The visitors from the towns and cltlcirfn the neighbor
hood and from more distant places were so many in 
number tbat there was no spare standing-room at - , 
these meetings, but several other smaller nails were 
filled, so that the celebration was not only many-head
ed, but it extended into Sunday, and some seven or 
eight meetings at the Ladles' Aid, Eagle, Harmony 
and other hails testified to tbe Interest manifested in, 
Hits matter.

It would lengthen this article too much, or many tn- • 
terestlng points might be touched upon, of the men of 
more or less scholarly celebrity who have been and 
wbo are identified with it, and tlie many more who see 
in It a psychic force, tbo nature ot which is not under- 

. Stood, but which'means about the same thing, only It 
' deadens the rebound and mitigates the consequences;

but all this must be postponed. Thon, again, the llt- 
1 erature of Bpirltuallsm, which Is quite extensive, and 

.its magazines and papers in this country and also out- 
’ side, which reach here from the centres of the world 

. in tbelr various languages, will surprise tho thought
less at Its extent find tbe wide interest .taken in the 
subject everywhere, to say nothing of the permeating 
Sower of the thought that seems to be* more or less In 

le air, finding Its expression In a more or less mild 
1 form, or another name, in much of tho literature of 

tho day outside ot what Is Indigenous to the spiritual 
field.. __________ _________

Emerson vs. Spiritualism.
The Liberal, published at Sydney, N. 8. W„ 

j at the close of a review of a biography of R. W.
Emerson,'says: t ’

'..... "One thing, however, that Is especially remarkable 
about Emerson’s career must not remain' unnoticed ; 
It is this, that one so open to conviction with regard to 
all truths that came within his own sphere of thought 
and environment should have been utterly blind to the 
great spiritual awakening that was going on around 
him In New England, imdho advent of Modern Spirit
ualism. It shows bow apt we aro to overlook what Is 
happening in our midst as something too small and 
contemptible for the notice of spiritual-minded men, 
and as Jesus, the great medium, was neglected in bls 
day, so our mediums and spiritual phenomena gener
ally are comparatively neglected now.”

. Atlant*, Sa.
- A correspondent Sends us the programme of 

exercises at the celebration held in the rapid
ly growing Southern metropolis, and adds that 
the meetings were all successful and Interest
ing. The sessions were held on the evening of 
tbe 31st, and on the morning (Lyceum session, 
etc.), afternoon (Conference and Fact Meeting) 
and evening of Sunday, April 1st., Singing by 
the choir, the congregation and the Lyceum, 
addresses and remarks by the Vice President 
A. 0.* Ladd, G. W. Kates, Mrs. 0. O. Van Du- 
zed, Miss Zaida Brown (entranced) and others. 
Silver Olufin'Bndother recitations by members 
of the Lyceum; the anniversary oration by Mrs. 
0.0.‘Van Duzee. and the readirigby Mr. G. Wi 
Kates of congratulatory letters received'from 

; friends in other parte of the country, and "The. 
. Messenger of Light,” , an ’ appropriate poem 
written forthA'occasIon by George Kates of 

'Groenvflle/ O/?Tbe Committee*of Arraiige-' menu, MessnuG.W, Kates, Ano. LadiA?Ji 
&»X».^£4i?&^ 
a»*fflbW^^

B* The "Blasphemy” trials in London can 
hardly give satisfaction to any except unre
flecting moralists or incorrigible bigots. We, 
unfortunately, know nothing of the merits of . 
±: :“, The prosecuting counsel and the 
«took the unusual course of conducting 

ase behind a screen, so that, while the 
court was a public one. the trial was not. We 
do not know what the “blasphemy ” was. We ' 
gather tbat it was something obscene as well 
as heterodox, disgusting as well as scornful. In 
tbat case, the indictment should have been on 
other grounds than “blasphemy." The old 
blasphemy laws are an anachronism, and a trial 
for blasphemy, in the old sense of tho word, is 
an ugly survival. The worst of it was that the 
judge manifested in a remarkable .manner tho 
spirit of tbe old inquisitor. He was a hot parti
san, sharp, impatient, spiteful. It is said that 
some foolish people, elated with the result of 
the'trial, are going to attack higher game, and 
that; Atheism or even Unltarlanism Is to be 
aimed at. We are glad to hear it. When the 
relics of bad laws are to be made an end of 
there,'ds nothing like pushing them home, to 
show'their folly or malignity.—The 2>utA-&ek* 
&,H«viJohh Page Hopps, editor, London, Eng- •

Wtpw ?Wrt We

ik^er^rublcund] face, rat^ertfte'of adlMt 
iMi"^7e8llow?swhlihJ5^^
able ot a ehromo.” • “ HejratttMS/memore
Ewing tnan a chrOtSilwaSjMMiirt' toby*.

'. "A". ’A ■•■: -
' - -.

' li.feid^^
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Mllwankee, Wia.
To tho Editor of the Bannerol Light:

-Cait of eharwters: '.‘GuItUoklltw/tf Wil- 
^ath&eTlmp7^a Pte^i

_^ Michigan City, Ind.
x [From tbe rrorldence .Journal ot }tarch7tb. 1833. J

\THE PHILOSOPHY AND PHENOMENA 
' OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

NO. III.

4> There Ie no creator -reduUty In man than the credulity 
of on'wlkf.''-Montagu,,

I have never been a student In any of the 
higher branchescf tclence.aud make up claim to 
a knowledge of nature’s laws, further than what 
I have learned of thereby observation: but from 
tbe varied and multitudinous exhibitions of tbe 
different phases of the spiritual phenomena I 
have been witness to in the Inst quarter of a 
century and more, I have been led to think it 
will finally be learned that tbe aolive forces of 
nature may all be derived from the one great 
motor power known as electricity. All experi
enced investigators of tlie spiritual phenomena 
must have observed that at circles held for 
spirit communication such, as spirit-rappintr, 
table-tipping, table-turn Ing, etc-, wherein noth 
the hand* of tbe medium and sitter-are placed 
with- palms downward on the table or other 
piece of furniture or object having a smooth 
surface (suitable for a battery, as tho spirits al
lege), just previous to the commencement of 
the occult manifestations a cool breeze is gen
erally felt by all the sitters, passing around on 
tbe backs of their hands. A like*ptien.omenon 
seems to attend the commencement of most

dissatisfaction because somebody (as he said) 
hod deranged bis (invisible) apparatus, which 
he bad, as usual, left in the stance-room on the 
Srevious evening. The late Dr. C. B. Peck- 

am (tbe proprietor of the house) apologized to 
tbe spirit doctor, and explained by saying that
on that day the carpet had been taken up, and 
the room, ceiling and all. thoroughly swept 
and scoured. Osceola said the Doctor always 
left his “machine” in one corner of tbe room, 
close to the ceiling above. Hence, probably, 
the disturbance.

Years before the Weather Bureau was estab
lished I was in the practice of bolding a stance 
with Mr. L. on the day preceding the evening 
on which I went to New. York, by way of the 
Sound (which I frequently did) to learn of him 
what the weather would be; nor do I remem
ber a single instance wherein Osceola did not 
foretell It correctly. I soon acquired such con
fidence in Osceola's judgment that it mattered 
not whether as the time approached the signs 
indicated fair or foul, if Osceola bad told me 
to go I went, and If to stay, I staid. Osceola 
did not pretend to discern the state of the 
weather further ahead than about twenty-four 

(hours, but Dr. Hazard told us that it was possi
ble to extend the calculations or observations 
to reach a week or more in advance. Whilst

spiritual circles, more or less, and especially 
those that are hold for what are called physical 
manifestations, tbe cool breeze sometimes pass
ing over the face instead of the bands, where 
the hands are disjoined. The chief controlling 
snlrlt of Mr. L.’s circles Is claimed to bo that of 
Dr. Enoch Hazard (whom 1 knew well), a dis
tinguished physician of Newport, R. I., who 

- died near the middle of the present century, 
and had devoted much time during his earth
life to the study of electricity. lu explanation 
of tho cold air wo almost nightly felt upon 
our bands, the doctor told us it was caused by 
a current of tho electric fluid with which 
he was charging the battery (table), to draw 
forces from in making tbe manifestations that 
wore to follow.

In explanation of the same phenomenon as 
applied to spirit-rappings, another highly intel
ligent spirit once said tome: “Raps are made 
on the same principle that Ideas are conveyed 
to the brain. A circular current of mundane 
or coarser magnetism is formed through which 
the spirit influence passes and throws his elec
tric element of magnetism to a point, and thus 
makes the concussion or rap. When the circle 
of coarser magnetism la formed, it frequently, 
feels cold as it passes over the hands of those 
sitting at the table,'for the reason that-it Is 
moving about in tbe atmosphere, like steam that 
cools and drops in cold, dead dew.”

■ The manifestations that occurred at Mr. L.’s 
circles mostly consisted in answering questions 
asked by a sitter, either orally or mentally, by 
ralsing.the heavy crow footed table some inches 
in height so as to rest on two of its feet only, 

. and bringing it down again with greater or less 
emphasis/ (often very expressive) as tho ques 
tion might require. The blows three times re
peated signified an affirmative, “ Yes"; once, 
implied “No,” and twice doubtful, or “don't 
know.” - When tlie question proposed required 
a more extended answer, the alphabet was re
sorted to after tho manner 1 have described in 
a former paper, wherein the detonations, called 
spirit-raps, were nsbd as a mode of communi
cation instead of tho tipping of tbe table. A 
more frequent method, however, of giving pro 
longed answers to questions was with the 
Pencil, Mr. L. being also what Is called an au- 
omatic writing medium—that is. a medium 

, whose arm and hand are controlled by invisible 
spirit-power t’o write, independent of any ac
tion on the part of his own will-power or mind. 
Previous to the commencement of communica
tions tlie table used by the spirits as a battery 

^generally became agitated (sometimes violent
ly) with a very peculiar tremulous motion, ap
parently receiving its Impulse from some pow- 

■ er, or communicated through the otherwise

Sasslve hands ot the medium. Once in two or 
tiree weeks tbe controlling spirit (Dr. Hazard) 
would require us all to sit in a circle near or 

around the table (In the dark), without our 
touching it, when a most singular operation 
would occur, wherein tbe table would shako 
and writhe about as if two or three pairs of 
hands were scouring it. This work (by spirit- 
hands) he said was occasionally necessary in 
order to clear the Interstices or pores of the 
wood used as an electric battery from the dtbrls 
ofthe occult elements or fluids with which it 
had -been so repeatedly charged. My friend 
Osceola seemed to bo a great f riend and diligent 

• pupil of Dr- Hazard, from whom ho probably 
. learned much of the laws governing the action 

of electricity, concerning which I will relate an 
instance. It was after Mr. L. had developed 
into what Is called a healing medium (to which 
phase of tho phenomena ho has devoted many 
years with great success, as hundreds of ills pa
tients in Now York City will testify), that on 
one Sunday morning I went to Newport to at 
tend a stance at the Narragansett House, 
where my sister E. was then staying and re
ceiving magnetic treatment from Dr. Enoch 
Hazard, after tbe mode practiced by him. in 

. connection with tbe table and the mediumship 
of Mr. L. Thore had been a light fall of snow 

. the night previous, which had ceased, with tlie 
wind shifting Iqto the northwest, the sun 
brightly shining, and the air clear and sur
charged with sparkling elements, held to be so 

' favorable to spirit-manifestations. To prevent 
in a measure the escape of the electric fluid as 

■ much* as practicable, my sister had placed a 
common non-conducting glass tumbler under 

, each foot of the table. We had scarcely got 
well settled around tho table (beneath which 

, the rays of the sun were brightly streaming 
through the windows) when Osceola, in jubi- 

' iant mood, announced his presence, with tho 
farther declaration that he was going to do 
something that morning! whereupon my sister 
cautioned him not to break any of the glasses 
under the table.*
. Through the hand of (he medium Osceola jo
cosely wrote in reply,. In bis usual broken Eng
lish; “Me do that.” Soon the table assumed 
Its usual peculiar tremulous motion, whereup- 

: on we heard a crackling sound beneath the 
table,, alter which Osceola again wrote: “Me 
did him." On looking dowp I saw one of the 
tumblers was broken across the bottom. I 

, thereupon.asked my sister if either of the tum
blers was cracked before being placed under 
the table, to which .she replied that she thought, 
one of them was. Said 1: “No, Osceola, yon did 
not -break that tumbler; it was cracked be-' 

, •• fore.” Osceola Immediately wrote: “Me break
> oother." "No," said I; “don’t you spoil an

other gloss, because my sister wants to keep 
them under the feet of the table to hold in the 
electricity; but if you tan you may sliver off 
seme pieces from the top of a tumbler.” Soon 

■ we beard snapping sounds under tbe table, 
■ and when. ns before, Osceola wrote: “Me did 
.’ him," on looking, wo saw some score, more or 

less, pieces of glass slivered off one of the turn
-’-biers nnd scattered abrnt on the carpet. On 

: my asking Osceola how he did it be (using tbe 
'‘-hand of the medium) described how he first 
d made a funnel-shaped, revolving current of 

electricity In the air, and then, whilst it was In
1 rapid motion, struck the tumblers with its 
-email or focus end so as to produce the effect 
'described. Osceola always spoke of Dr. Enoch 

/ Hazard as the “ machine man,".because, as he 
1 said, the Doctor always used a “machine" in 
'making the manifestations. Asi have remarked 
‘ before, Dr. Enoch Hazard (especially'in the 
later years of his earth-life) devoted a good deal 
ioftime to the experimental study of electrici* 
ty; It would seem as if he carried his propen 
alty with him to the higher life, as evinced not

-only by his still continuing to use a machine In 
conducting hfs experiments, but further from 

'/the fact that he'put us to considerable expense 
l inobialnibg copper and zinc plates, wire, etc., 
"to.be,need under his direction at our stances, 

. ’ with the view 'of strengthening the electric 
/; ,>;JOrce by which the' demonstrations 'of spirit/

V ;,P9Fer^^ however, aban-
® ‘IdonedblsnrolecL seeing thatbo apparent good

seated opposite the medium, I used sometimes 
to amuse myself by taking different things from 
my pockets, unseen by any present, and whilst 
holding the article under the table ask Osceola 
to Indicate to me what the object was. After 
a few moments' pause tbe medium’s band 
would be controlled to make a rough but per*' 
fectlv intelligible picture of the thing I was 
holding-in my hand. This, doubtless, might 
have been done by Osceola with the help of 
mind or thought reading in most instances 
(such as Mr. Cumberland possesses), but not, 1 
think, in all cases, ns there were sometimes 
minu’e characteristics delineated in Osceola’s 
sketchings of the object that had not in all 
ftrobnbillty over been observed by me, and 

rerufore could not have been even latent In 
my'mind. For this reason I think the phe
nomenon was performed by Osceola mainly 
through bis gift of clairvoyance, or the second- 
sight, of which I think there may be many 
phases and degrees. For instance: a few years 
ago the late Mr. Holler was causing quite a 
sensation in Boston and elsewhere by exposing 
the alleged spiritualistic frauds, very much as 
Bishop, Cumberland and other celebrated " ex
posers” have done. Mr. Heller’s peculiar mode 
was to place a lady (I think his sister)' on the 
platform of the hall of exhibition, whilst he 
himself passed around, asking indifferent per
sons present to show him any particular article 
they would like the.lady (seated perhaps fifty 
feet away) to describe. This the lady would 
do very exactly, almost immediately after the 
object in question was shown to Mr. Heller, 
□aving heard of Mr. Heller’s performances, 
and chancing to be in Boston whilst ho was ex
hibiting, I took occasion one day to attend one 
of his meetings (I think at Tremont Temple os 
Horticultural Hal), but am not sure). When I 
entered the hall it was well filled, and I was 
obliged to take a side seat, which was not, how
ever, very far distant from the platform, in a 
very short time after the performances com
menced I felt sure that I correctly discerned 
the modus operand! of the whole matter, which 
was simply by Mr. Heller’s putting the vision 
of tho lady medium on the platform en rapport 
with his own, by which means she was as com
petent to describe tho object Mr. Heller (her 
magnetizer) was looking at, as ho was himself. 
What he saw in connection with the object ho 
was looking at, she, his magnetized subject, 
also saw and correctly described; and what Mr. 
Holler did not see tho lady did not and could 
not describe, as was exemplified to my satis- 
faction in more than one instance wherein the 
person who presented the object to Mr. Heller 
stated that It was correctly described, except 
In some trifling particular, which undoubtedly 
had not been sensibly impressed on the retina 
of Mr. Heller’s organs of sight, and conse
quently was not conveyed to those of his mag
netized subject, the lady medium, and hence 
could not bo described by her. Perceiving Mr. 
Hellor coming In tho direction where I sat, I 
unobserved by him put my handkerchief Inside 
my hat, and,held it in a position that secluded 
tho handkerchief from his view. As he ap
proached me with an inquiring look I said, 
‘‘Lot the lady describe what is in my hat,’.’ 
upon which Mr. Heller passed quickly onward, 
merely making tho remark In a subdued tone, 
“where, then, would bo the second sight?”

This settled the matter in my mind effectu
ally, and proved tome that although Mr. Heller 
possessed the semi-spiritual gift of clairvoyance 
or second sight. It was not exactly of that more 
thorough kind that enabled Mrs. Gay (a medi
um I had never seen until an hour before) to de
scribe (as I have before related) scenes and con
versations that wore at the time transpiring in 
my house, sixty miles away, or of tho sort that 
enabled Osceola to sketch the exact likeness of 
articles I held beyond both tho medium’s and 
my own sight, and also tell me, as before de
scribed, of things and circumstances that were 
at the moment transpiring at my house, six 
miles away. In one respect I think Mr, Heller 
proved himself on that occasion to be a more 
candid, if not less considerate, man than I over 
heard of Mr. Stuart Cumberland showing him
self to bo, Inasmuch as, when on some one pres
ent in the hall asking. him by what process he 
bad accomplished the wonderful things they 
had seen done, Mf. Heller did not resort to any 
“muscle’’ movements, or “displacing of the 
tendons of the foot,” to account for them, but 
simply replied that tho modus operandi ot his 
wonderful performances was “a secret of his 
own,” or words to that effect. And truly this 
explanation showed Mr. Heller to have been 
(in a worldly point of view, at least,) a prudent 
man, for had he previously announced in the 
public press that hit performances were of the 
hated spiritualistic order, the five to seven hun
dred dollars that he took at the door of the hall 
for admission fees on the occasion, might prob
ably have dwindled down to a like or less num
ber of pennies. The fact is, that all the “ex
posers” of the alleged tricks of “ spirit-medi
ums,” of any eminence, so far as I have been 
able to discover, have been of tbe discerning 
class, including Bishop, Heller and Cumberland 
who, like Barnum, have shrewdly discoverer 
that tbe bulk of mankind would rather be hum-

possessed In a greater or less degree by every 
spiritual medium, and, in fact, constitutes the 
foundation of the wonaerfal occult science now 
so widely known as Modern Spiritualism. For. 
the purpose of illustration, I will, in closing this 
number, adduce the following case in point: 
More than twenty years ago whilst ] sat one 
afternoon conversing with John O, Grinnell, a 
well-known spiritual medium, at bls residence 
tn Newport^-I .observed that without any ap
parent cause connected with the subject of our 
discourse, his countenance was constantly 
changing its expression in a most remarkable 
manner. 'At one moment it would be lit up 
with a beneficent expression, which would, 
quick as thought, change into a frown, and 
again as suddenly Into a smile, followed, per
haps, by a sinister cost of features or a de
moniac scowl. Grinnell sat facing me, with his 
back to a closed window looking out on the 
street, by which many individuals, of both 
sexes, were passing at the time, on their return 
from a funeral, none of whom, however, he 
conld see from the position he held. Said I, 
“ Why is it, J.ohn, that your countenance un
dergoes so many changes of expression whilst 
you are talking?” Grinnell answered. In.a 
ready, off-hand, unemotional manner. “It is 
because 1 am obliged to take on myself an ex
pression of tho real Internal character of the 
different people that are passing under the 
window," or words to that effect.

Thomas R. Hazabd.
Philadelphia, Feb. 23d, 1883.

a-.......—....Fortbe Bannerol Light.
THE SPIRIT’S DESTINY.

• BY MARY E. BLANCHARD.

What, oh spirit dost tbou hear 
From tho mystic hemisphere, 
Standing In my mall ot flesh, 
Will: thy godhood’s consciousness?

___ Round thee Years the battle strange 
Of eternal time and change; 
And thine alien feet would fain 
Press tby native sod again.
Coldly to tby homesick eyes 
Doth thRsqmmer sun uprise; 
Andbeneatb lts rosy light 
Thou beholdest frost and blight; 
While tbe music of the wave 
Tells of darkness and the grave, 
Sending through the fleeting day 
Desolation and dismay.
In tby Inmost self I seo

„ Courage, truth and constancy, 
, And a longing and a will 

That would highest flings fulfill; 
What though age shall smite tby heart, 
And thine armor fall apart, 
And alone thou goest down 
Death’s dark way with corpses strown;
Still forever through the real 
Shalt thou press to the Ideal, 

■ All tby yearning being full
Ot a fire unquenchable- 
Sacred flames that brightly glow 
Through the sensual and low, ' 
Like an altar’s light that gleams

. . Through a dungeon’s mouldy seams. 
Dost thou In tby dreams espy 
Glimpses of a perfect sky 
Circling an elyslan shore 
Loved ot thee In days of yore ? 
Shining sands where swells a tide 
Sclntlllant and glorified, 
O'er whose waves with steady tread 
Walk tbe living and tho dead. 
Those who late have left the field, 
Bearing neither spear nor shield; 
Those who peyer trod the earth. 
Being heavenly .fyom their birth— 
And do they, the angels, cry, 
With an eager tone tad eye:

“ Tell us ot the Journey far, 
To tho realmsvwhere mortals are? .

“ Not for spoil ye Went array, ’ - ■ ; ’ 
Nor for. honors, wbfob decay, 
Nor to rear an altar high 
To'some mythic Deity; ‘ ’
But ye went, methinks, to gain 
Strength through weakness, joy through pain, 
To develop, to .Improve,
Strive, aspire, and hope and love. ,

" And again upon tbe quest, 
. When your souls have drank Direst, 

Shall ye pass with willing feet, ■1 
Other starred spheres to greet- 
Worlds whose light hath never shone 
On that world so late your own— 
And In humau form again 
Ye shall cope with human pain.

*• Many are the years that Ue 
Walting In Infinity: ' , ,
Centuries through which the tide 
01 your Ilves shall slowly glide, 
As a river deep and grand 
Rolleth on from land to land;' 
Death Is but Ute’s overflow,

, Not the current ebbing low.
" Talk not then ot sorrow’s stress 

Midst this joy so measureless, 
Nor of loss and petty cares, 
While such gain Ute’s record bears, 

• Nor of toll while o'er your tears 
Roll for aye the patient spheres, 
Nor of right by wrong o'ercast. 
For the right shall win at last 1”

„ Ohl thou spirit, brave the night, 
If indeed It leads to light; ‘ 
Look thou always to tbe goal, 
Though tho clouds about thee roll; 
Heep thyself from Idols mean, 
Thou, beloved of Love’s unseen; 
Strive forever for tbe good, 
Crowned with hope’s beatitude I

5 8. Eddy forward* us a copy of The Evening 
Dispatch ot thia place for April 2d, from the ac
count by “M. 8.," contained in which, the fol
lowing is condensed :■

“The celebration of the Thirty-Fifth Anni
versary of Spiritualism in this city Saturday 
evening, proved a success financially, as well as 
socially.

From five o’clock In tbe evening until nearly 
nine, people passed In and out of the hall, which 
had been converted into a veritable»fairy land, 
partaking of the excellent supper prepared for 
the occasion. The ladies In waiting were very 
attentive; order and plenty seemed to prevail. 
The scribe having visited the cloak-room, and 
suppet-room, next stopped at tbe rello-room, 
where two beautiful Quaker ladies presided, 
their quiet dress and manners adding greatly to 
the attraction of the antique. Among the curi
osities displayed were‘the bed of our grand
mother’s day,’ corded, and ornamented with 
valances, patchwork quilt; a jar. of plums pre
served four years before tbe birth of the agree
able host; a paper containing the notice of his 
parents’ marriage; another containing one of 
their death; fancy jilts, two hundred years of 
age; a very ancient gourd, spoons, knives and 
forks: books yellow with age. There were bon
nets that graced the heads of some fair lady one 
hundred years or more agq; combs, cups, hand
kerchiefs, and an endless variety of strange 
things, all tokens of departed friends.

Pushing our way Into the pleasant parlor be
low. we found The children enjoying u game of 
forfeits. Ip,the muslo-room we listened to sev
eral well-executed pieces by some of the little 
-folks. V

A few minutes after nine o'clock the hall was 
cleared, and chairs arranged for the seating of 
the audience. Mr. Eddy in his usual cheery 
manner opened the meeting. Nothing seemed 
so good to him as this Spiritualism, and it is get
ting better every day.

After singing ‘Nearer, My God, to Thee,’ 
Mr. Cathcart, one of tbe pioneers ot the coon 
try, related his history from his twenty-first 
year to tbe present day, also his experience os 
a medium, commencing with spirit-rappings, 
From being a pronounced skeptic, after years 
of research and thought,’himself and his entire 
family became converts to a belief in spirit- 
life. and have since lived in constant communi
cation with friends who have departed from 
earth. He is now an old man, with snow- 
white looks, happy in a life of integrity and the 
conviction of a work well done.

Little Jenny Eddy sang ’Peek-a-boo’ in a 
nice manner. Ella Bouchard recited the ‘Gam
bler’s Wife,’ In her usual excellent style."

The writer concludes as follows:
"A portion of the programme was omitted 

on account of the lateness of the hour. We re
gretted not hearing something from Mr. .Colby. 
Taken as a whole we considered it a very pleas
ant as well os profitable evening; we would be 
glad of a repetition of its pleasures, and trust

* A s^eet fruition cometb In the end, 
A batvest safe and sure.’

In behalf of this Society a vote of thanks is 
extended to the singers, tbe organist, and tho 
friends who so kindly sent In articles to bo dis
played in the antique room; to these, as well as 
the visiting friends, we as a Society, with one 
accord, say,' Many thanks.’" ”

1st. Mrs. Rawson; song,.“Gates Ajar ’’ Mrs. Lewis; 
"Old Folks at Home.” Mr. and Mr*. Blbly; tableau, 
“Gate# AJar/l by company.
' The children were under the management of 
Conductor F.K Hildreth, doing credit both to 
thepiselyes and their.Conductor. The evening’s 
amusemant was brought to a close by a social 
dance. \ ' ’ ■ C. U. Phelan, Bec.

IForcester, Mass., April 9tA 1883.

The following are some of the main points In 
regard to the celebration of the Thirty-Fifth 
■Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritu
alism, held at Boynton-Hail in this place last 
evening and this evening. The meeting was 
called to order by Mr. J. Spencer, who Intro
duced the subject of Spiritualism and its grand' 
truths. Then followed a song, and music by 
the choir: Mr. and Mrs. McCauslIn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunting; an invocation by Mrs. L. M. Spencer, 
our public lecturer; a song by the cbplr;/music 
by Miss Millie Post; a poem by Mrs. Spencer; 
music and song by Mrs. O. D. Austin; entitled 
“ The Brook ”; a short address from Mrs. Spen-.. . 
cer; a few remarks from a. gentleman seeking...  
information in regard to Spiritualism—which 
was answered by Mr. Hunting, and the answer 
followed by Mr. J. Spencer: a brief but perti
nent .address by, Mrs. K. Haskin of Baraboo, 
WIs.; music and song by Mrs) C. D. Austin, en
titled “Happy be Thy Dreams ”; ft poem read 
by Mrs. L. M. Spencer, entitled “ Birdie's Spirit- 
Homo” (which was appreciated very highly by 
the largest majority of the audience); song by 
Dr. Beede, entitled “My Old Friend”; and last, 
but not least by any means, canie a few‘re
marks by “Dew-Drop," Mrs. L. M; Spencer’s 
control. ' .

The hall was beautifully decorated' with . 
evergreens, tropical plants in vast’s, and a large 
number of very handsome bouquets, with seven 
large, beautiful, steel engravings of spirit-pic
tures; in the centie of the rostrum “Dew- 
Drop’s ’’ spirit-picture was hung, with a back
ground of beautiful plants; and on either,aide 
of her picture were arranged the engravings of 
" Nearer, my God, to Thee,” and “ The Guard
ian Angel.”

Our meetings closed this evening with a lec
ture by Mrs. L. M. Spencer, her subject being: 
“The Dawning Light.” Mus. L. J. Jaqukt.

1425 Grand Arie.,.Milwaukee, IViS; 1 
Sunday, April 1st, 1883. I

Glenburn, Me.
To tbe Editor of the Bannerol Light: :i

The Spiritualists of Glenburn celebrated the 
Thirty-Fifth Anniversary 1$ the Town Hall on 
Sunday, April 1st. In tho afternoon Dr. Lee F. 
Webster, of Portland, gave a very interesting 
discourse. His subject: “Crime—its Causes 
and Cure."

The exercises in the evening consisted of re
marks by Dr. Webster on the " Origin and Prog
ress of Modern Spiritualism.” ,A select choir 
gave some good seleotions of music. After 
which a poem was read by Dr. Lowell Marston, 
followed by recitations by Misses Blanche Web
ster, Josephine Gibbs, Mabel Bunker, Drusilla 
Frost and Lilly Allen; music by the choir; dec
lamation by Elmer Jones; recitations by. Mas
ter Bernard Gibbs, Charles Strout and Howard 
Bunker; reading by Edith Pendexter; song, 
" Whisper it Softly," by Panline Baron, Edith 
Pendexter and Elmer Jones.

Dr. Marston, an old school physician, and a 
veteran of twenty-five years In Spiritualism, 
made some appropriate remarks, especially to 
the children. Dr. 8. I. Emery, clairvoyant 
physician, another veteran in Spiritualism, and 
a worker In the .Cause, gave some of his hard 
experience in the first efforts he made, twenty- ' 
three years ago. Now he has confidence to face 
an opponent wherever he meets one.

After these exercises Dr. Webster spoke brief
ly to the children in relation to the benefit of a 
Children's Progressive Lyceum; and commend
ed all for tbe success or their entertainment. 
Closing exercise, song, "O’er Billows Blue."

Mbs. Minda MobbilL; Bec.
Glenburn, Me., April81A, 1883. /: 1 ' . -

Troy,N.Y.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Council BlufFs, la.
Dr. Thomas Jefferis forwards usa copy of tbe 

Cbuncil Bluffs Globe of April 2d, which contains 
the following account of the anniversary exer
cises in that pface: -

“On Saturday tbe Association ot Spiritualists held 
a reunion and festival at their headquarters tn. this 
city. In thq afternoon, besides tbe presence of per
sons known to be Identified with tbe society^ there 
was a fair attendance ot persons from abroad. Tbe 
surrounding country was very well represented. Tbe 
time was passed in musical exercises,'vocal and In
strumental, and in social Intercourse, speaking, and 
medlumlstlo demonstrations. At night the ball was 
full, and dancing was tlie order ot the evening until a 
late hour. A splendid supper was served, and partak
en ot with, a keen relish on account of the excellence 
of tbe menu. Taken altogether It was a very pleas
ant gathering, and was the beginning ot a social In
tercourse between the believers and tbelr triends 
which will be followed up at occasional Intervals.”

Chelsea, Mass,
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light: - '

The Thirty-Fifth Anniversary was celebrated 
March 30th, by the friends. In th? Hall of the 
Spiritual‘Association, Odd Fellows' Building,' 
which was most tastefully decorated for the oc
casion. Exercises commenced at 2:80 p. m. A 
few Introductory remarks were made by the 
Chairman, who introduced Mrs. Saran A. 
Byrnes, who gave the opening address, which 
was highly creditable to on^ cause. Dr. Rich- 
Ardson, who is always willing to speak a good 
word, then gave ns some cheering thoughts; 
Mrs. 'Bagley followed with many wonderful 
tests, which were all recognized; last but not 
least, Joseph D. Stiles brought up tbe rear with 
a fine poem, followed by his usual supply of 
tests.

At 6:45 the audience adjourned to tbe large 
hall for suppffr,' where everything on tbe 
tables displayed neatness and taste, and all 
seemed to enjoy themselves. At the conclu
sion of the repast the people returned to tbe 
lecture hall where one of the most intelli- 
Sent audiences ever convened greeted1 Mrs. 

lyrnes as sheopened the evening meeting with 
an eloquent discourse. She was followed by 
Eben Cobb, Dr. Richardson and Mr.' Harding. 
Many tests were then glvqn by Mrs. Bagley and 
Joseph D. Stiles, which were nearly all recog
nized ; Mrs, Mason favored ui with some of her 
soul-cheering songs;. Fred Heath sang several 
pieces Improvised upon subjects given by the 
audience, which were highly appreciated — as 
was also the case with the music of our regular 
singers, Mrs. Champlin and sister, who always 
show taste in thefr selection. Tbe pleasant 
and profitable exercises closed at 1020.

8.B.L.

Our celebration of the Thirty-Fifth Anni
versary was a very commendable affair. The 
hall was finely, decorated with flags and beauti
ful flowers. The exercises consisted of music, 
recitations and readings/closlng with "Trav
els” and "Fun in Egypt," by Mr. J. Wm. Fletch
er. We had a very enjoyable time and went to 
our homes pleased to realize that we had per
formed our duties faithfully; ■ ? i , ■ : . ^

Sunday, the 1st .of April, the ball was still 
more embellished and improved by the addi
tional offerings of beautiful flowers brought by 
the.ladies.i Large and intelligent audiences 
greeted Mr. Fletcher both afternoon and even
ing.- Bis lecture in the afternoon was "The 
Coming Woman." It was a splendid discourse, 
and was dictated byAchsa W. Sprague. The sub
ject for the evening was “ The Buds and Blos
soms of Spiritualism "—a very fine and finished 
statement of facts. [Mr. Fletcher will lecture 
before our society through April.]

W. H. VosnuBOH.
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Worcester, Ma&s^ . .
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:-;/

65 Hoosick street, Troy, N. Y., April, 3d, 1883.

-bugged than witness unsavory truths, and that 
they, as well as Barnum, are the men to do it.

I will, in passing, present at this time only one 
more incident Indicative of Mr. L.’s phases of 
mediumship, although 1 might fill volumes with 
hundreds, if not thousands, of interesting nar
ratives of what I have witnessed in the presence 
of that medium at some hundreds'of spirits 
circles.- ,- ■ ■ ,-• .,.,;.■ :/.

As I have before remarked, our regular even
ing stances were generally held at the rooms of 
the late Dr. Charles B. Peckham, In Newport. 
Rhode Island, who, I think, first introduced 
the Russian vapor bath into the United States, 
palled by him “ the Oriental bath.” There was 
an exceedingly amiable and higblv-respeoted 
gentleman, whom I will call X. Y. Z., who was 
In the practice of taking occasional baths nt 
Dr. Peckham’s room, whose presence for some 
cause was so damaging to Mr. L.’s mediumship 
that the medium could not proceed whilst X. 
Y. Z. was in the house, or even in near prox
imity. On several occasions our manifestations 
were brought suddenly to an end by the near 
approach of X Y. Z., after the following lash
ion: Whilst we have been slttlngdn the circle 
and the medium in'the act of writing, I have 
known his hand thrown suddenly upward with 
a Jerk, and everything stopped without our-per
ceiving any cause until we would first hear the 
outride yard gate open, and then the outside 
door'of the house, add again, an inside door, 
when in’ walked X. Y. Z. Now there ,was no 
pavement in any part of the street by which 
the house Is approached; and It I*utterly Im
possible that any mortal ear should, under the 
clrcutnstances, have caught the sound of X Y. 
Z.’s foot, much less to have distinguished it from 
that of other, pedestrians, until after he, had 
entered the gate. This class of phenomena is 
one. of the Thousands that “ exposers” of the 
so-called spiritualistic humbugs, have,T think, 
•never attempted to explainijBlthta.bFthe Buf
falo doctor's .toe andkneeirappingt’f[Cumbfr- 
Jnnd’8‘“mu‘o'e-mlnd TeadlM,*’;H6nw's *'seo? 
pnd-right;"< or " any ” bf ^nitiratioh;

nd:tr|ckeiy/.0

and tour acting5 
:fc> idfttarn, ths

BT” We have received from Prof. J. R. 
Buobanan a-copy of a work just issued enti
tled1 “Modal Education,"’and we desire to 
return thanks for the copy sent us, and take 
this opportunity of recommending the pur
chase of the book by anyone interested in the 
moral education of the .human race.- As a 

. thinker and writer Prof. BuchanAn is not sur
passed by any known author, and those who 
know him best will appreciate most dearly the 
efforts he has made to unfold to the wo•■ the 
principles of a broad /liberal ednoati' The 
subject-matter Is divided into twelve oh ters, 
closing with a very able treatise' by Mrs. Eliza
beth Thompson on the management of chil
dren. Tbe subject-mattercmbodiesthe follow
ing subjects: 1st. The Essential Elements of a 
Liberal Education. 2d. Moral Education. 3d. 
Evolution of Genius. 4th. Ethical Culture. 5th. 
Ethical Principles and Trainihgs. 6th. Rela
tion of Ethical to Religious Education. 7th. 
Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education. 
8th. Relations of Ethical to Practical Educa
tion. 9th. Sphere and Education of Woman. 
10th. Moral Education and Peace. 11th. The 
Educational Crisis. 12th. Ventilation and 
Health and tho Pantological University; The 
whole making a book of 393 pages, well bound 
and set in good clear type. We think this one 
of the best works we ever read upon the sub
jects' treated, and we recommend it to every 
one, whether of liberal views or otherwise; 
For sale by Messrs. Colby & Rich, of the Banner 
qf . Light, Boston, Mass. Price 81,50, postage 10 
cents.—The Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y. ■ -

83=“ Thore is a touching story of an old man 
who, when his wife died, went himself and su
pervised the making of her coffin. When the 
shavings on which she was to rest'were put in 
the old man whispered to the cabinet-maker, 
“But in another handful, make her bed soft, 
she was aye a gude wife tome 1" Similarly pa
thetic is tho story now related of Madame Wag
ner, who cut off her long; •beautiful wavy hair, 
and filled with: ita red satin slumber-pillow, 
which sho placed under.'his head With her own 
loving ha^ta—£etttoii^ । 

;B»3iB^

Manchester, N. n.
“D. B." writes, April 1st: "On Friday, the 

30th nit, we held Anniversary services in the 
City Hall. Miss Lucy. Barnicoat, of Chelsea, 
Mass., Miss Jenhle B. Hagan, of South Royal
ton, Vt. werp with us op this occasion., Our: 
exercise* consisted of invocation and reading 
of poem by Miss Barnlcoat; remarks by the 
President of our Union; Improvising a number 
of poems by Miss Hagan; and music, vocal and 
instrumental. It was a cause AL regret that 
other prominent mediums were detained on ac
count of sickness. The occasion was enjoyed 
byalL”

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum met in 
Grand Army Hall, April 2d, at 3 o’clock p.m., 
to celebrate tho Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of
Modern Spiritualism. The children were privi
leged to have the full use of ithe hail fdr some 
three hours, and I concluded they.enjoyed it, 
judging by the manifestations of/pleasure they 
exhibited. At 6 o’clock supper was served in 
tbe upper hall for tbem, and they did justice 
to the bountiful repast prepared, ri;’ >; ■ . ■ ■

• At 7:30 o’clock the public began to come, fill
ing the hall with an Intelligent audience. At 
8 o’clock .the exercises began>by tbe rendering' 
of .a poem by Hattie Wt Hildreth: .“ Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism." followed by a song by 
the Lyceum, J* Marching Along.” The recita
tions givenby the children were asfollows:'

April Magazines. '
Quit Little Ones aim The Nursery for April , 

surpasses all Its previous efforts to please and instruct - 
tbe host of children that always welcome It with pleas
urable anticipations of something good in store for 
them. Its stories, poems and sketches,' and the en
gravings that illustrate them, are excellent. Russell 
Publishing Company Boston..

Vick’s Illustrated Magazine prefaces Its con
tents with an exquisitely painted lithograph of “ Eula
lia Japonloa Zebra,” a Japanese striped grass. Sea
sonable Inst motions for gardening consulate the main 
body of contents. James Vick, Rochester, N. Y. J

The Manhattan furnishes, the latest information 
respecting the various orders ot secret societies.
“ Michael Angelo and The Sistine Chapel,” is tbe sub
ject of tbe opening article, with a portrait of the art
ist, said to have been painted by himself, and several 
engravings Illustrating bls works. A number of sto
ries follow.'. John Orr&Co., New York.

Ladies’ Floral Cabinet appears with Its usual 
supply and variety of valuable helps for all whose alm 
is to make thefr homes attractive. Gardens and lawns 

■ receive special notice,. and Inside' decorations, per
sonal adornments and comforts are not forgotten. 
Cabtaet Cbmpany, 23 Vesey street, New York..',..’ . ^.:

The Primaot /TkACHER contains much to •com
mend ft to the patronage of the educators of children. 
New. England Publishing Company, Bostoiiit^^7.

The Sidereal Messenger continues'its review 
of the present theories of the cclesllaljmotions, an art
icle upon “ Astronomical Photography,Vantagravlng 
of the Telescope ot the Warner.-Observatory, etc. 
Carleton,Observatory, Northfield,'Minn.' 'iA .”'

The U. 8. Vetebinabv JouRNAL'bf this month la
Its fifth number, and confalM.'Iitfoniiidon 
value to all owners of 'bonjes ta<f Otitefdomesuo/aj^ 
inals. U. 8.Veterta^’J4i$^ttmpiuiL^ ’

Tub Phrenological'journal gives portraits of 
two recently departed artiste/Wagner and'Dor^ With 
phrenological ekettaesfta liable utatL^IMTlWee . 
State as relalta;t£8&>8MkMifcta^ 
lengthy and favOrab 
al EducaUty^knd,';
Instructive nature./

, Tn«:;Wifn» 
Mii’
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WORCE8TEB.-Fred. L. Hildreth writes: "Since 
my last weliave been deluged with good things. Feb, 
10th, 18th and 25th'Anna M. Twiss held us enthralled 
during six lectures. Feb. 24th we were called upon to 
bld our suffering sister Coombs adieu for a little time. 
Her companion, occupying a permanent position as 
Chief ot the Fire Department, wa* earnestly urged by 
a leading Aiderman to have, tue funeral In Plymouth 
church, as many of tbe City Government, with their 

. wives, wished to attend. Noble was the reply ot Bro, 
f Coombs: 'My wife and I attended services at Grand 
6 Army Hall each Sunday, aud on Monday next, at 2 

F. m., her . funeral will taka place there. I should be 
i pleased to have you all attend; it you feel to.'> The 

Alderman was there, and some twenty firemen. At 
S,ear*y the same time one ot Group 8 In our Lyceum; 
Gertie M. Willard; was called from the Winter-Laud 

■ of earth to the Summer-Land of souls. Sweet Gertie, 
thy pathway here was' strewn with more thorns than 
flowers; but now, basking 'neath the sunshine or a 

■ gentle mother’s love, peace will nestle like a dove In 
thy loving Jieart. March 4th we listened to that grand 
old veteran; Parker Pillsbury. , His lectures were 
brimtqiof practical common-sense, and were he to 
come again our hall would hardly hold tbe audiences 
that would gather to listen to him. March 18th our 
genial brother, Joseph D. Stiles, gave two fine dis
courses, tbat of the afternoon claiming to emanate 
from our arisen Bister Coombs. •' In tbeevenlngBcrlf- 
tarrin gave sixty names, and they were nearly All re
cognized. The dear Danner of Light comes to us' 
each week replete with grand teachings. May It live 
to wave over the heads ot our children, and cheer them 

...... on to a grander Ute, even os It has thousands of us in 
this age.” ■ -

i SPRINGFIELD.—Samuel B. Davis writes: “Ros- 
k ooe, the: wonderful flower and lest medium of Provi- 
| deuce, R. r., is here, holding hts wonderful stances In 
B tho ught, and has been the means of convincing many 
K skeptics. Ho Is located at 74 Vernon street, where he’ 
■ intends to remain for some time. He Is liked by all, 

both Spiritualists and skeptics., I am a constant read* 
K er of your paper, and am a firm believer in the hon- 
K esty or this medium.”
E FALL RIVER.—A correspondent (L. M. 8.) writes:
K, “Fred A. Heath of Boston. (Charle?town District) 

. spoke In Albion Hall the atjernoon and evening of 
R March 25th. Tbe hall was filled with a very attentive

audience.: His lectures, improvised ’ songs aud psy- 
K chometrio readings, have awakened quite an Interest; 
■ so much so that Concert Hall Is engaged for Sunday, 
■ May 8ib. The success of tho meetings Is mainly due 
I to the efforts ot Dr. Wilber,” -'
I WORCESTER. — E., M. Shirley, Secretary, writes, 
| April Oth: “The Association of Spiritualists In Worces- 
F ter celebrated the Thirty-Filth Anniversary of the
f Advent of’Modern Spiritualism by uniting the forces
1 of both Association and Lyceum, and children: and 

leadeis, old and, young, bad an agreeable, pleasant 
and profitable entertainment It is our belief tbat we, 
"have more''closely connected ourselves with splrlV 
spheres through our patient efforts. Our meetings 
are well attended, and with a continuation of baptism 
from a few more earnest, progressive souls like Mr, 
Joseph D. Stilesand Mrs. AunaM. Twiss we may truly, 
feel that tbo Kingdom of Heaven Is In our midst. 
May they long be spared to bless humanity."

NEWBURYPORT.-Joseph D. Stiles writes, April 
12th: " For three Sabbaths during tho present year, I 
have lectured here to large and enthusiastic audl- 

, ences. There Is a’large society of Spiritualists In the 
; city, mostly men and women of1 influence aud afllu- 
' ence, who contribute generously of their means to ad- 
’ vaucethe cause dear to their liearts. The old pto 
' neets, Messrs. Lane, Richardson, Sherman, Loring, 
: Greene, and many others, have gone to tbeir rewards.
6 They wore all faithful workers in the Held, and to
I thelCnufiagglng efforts is largely due the present.
e healthy condition of ths cause in this ancient * city by 
I tho sea.’ The people are very much Interested In our 
| philosophy/, as the large and constantly-Increasing au- 
■ dleuces show, and the Interest in its success Is plainly 
■ manifested by many who are leaving the old grooves. 
■ to enter the more pleasant and liberal paths that lead 
■ to freedom of . mind and soul. The audiences have 
■ been made up ot generous contributions from tbo 
■ - church, who have expressed; themselves delighted 

with the Inspirations of the angels from the rostrum. 
K - There are some very good mediums In tbe city, 
K through whom .have been given many excellent evl- 
g dences ot tbe truth and beauty of our philosophy. 
E. Among the most noted healers In the city and herea-
K bouts. Is Mrs. Mary A., wife ot the late Daniel W.
a. Greene. For two decades their house was open for 
K tbe entertainment ot visitors, where. • witbout money 
f and without price,' the truths of Spiritualism were dls- 
f <■ pensed with a generous baud, when under the con

trol ot her medical adviser, Dr. Gleason, Mrs. Greene 
diagnoses disease with astonishing accuracy, and suc- 

i cess always follows the administration ot her reme- 
t . dies, and the manipulations of her magnetic hands. 
| She has a very large practlce. far and near, and pa- 
v tlentswho have for years been manipulated, by tbe 
■ * Regulars,’ have been restored to life and health
I through her medial powers. Her charges are very 
| reasonable, her practice constantly Increasing, and 
■.. success and satisfaction *are the sure results of her 
■ labors. She purposes attending some of the camp- 
■ meetings tbe coming, summer, principally Onset and 
■ Queen City Park, where all who may desire it will have 
■ an opportunity of satisfying themselves ot her remark* 
K able clairvoyant and healing powers. 
■ In all places where I have lectured tbe cause Is In a 
■ thriving condition, and we have everything to be 
■ thankful for. Your excellent paper Is met with In 
■ nearly every household where Splrltualbm has a fooc- 
■ hold, and where It Is not I urge upon the friends the
■ necessity of supporting tbe papers as well as tbe me,.
■ dla devoted to the promulgation of its principles.” 
■ Pennsylvania. ( 7
■ 8PRUCE CREEK.—Our correspondent, R., writes:
■ "Johns. Isettof Spruce Creek', Huntingdon County, 

passed on to thehlgher life on the 5th of April, at 6:30 
' p. M., In the elghty-fonrtUyeifi’of his earthly pllgrlm*. 

M age. Brother {sett , has been widely known among 
M Spiritualists for many years.. Having accepted tho 
K truths of Modern Spiritualism more than thirty years 
K ago, ho at once proclaimed bls belief therein at a time 
K when It required a considerable degree ot courage to, 
■ face tbe opposition. With a firmness akin tohlsna- 

tlve mountains, among which be had lived all his life, 
■ ■ ho never tray? any uncertain sound as to bls belief In

Ine fundamental fadU of Spiritualism i That nian la a 
spirit now and here; that as a spirit he has an lmmor- 

• tai and'directly continued existence, and ■ that when' 
death has removed the outer form) ho Din; under prop- 

m er conditions, return.and give positive evidence of this 
^K- continued existence to those who areleft behind. ,

Mr.Isett hastraveledoojMlderablylnvlsltlnginedt- 
ums and, attending meetings and circles*.. ̂ Having al;i 

^■t ways llved ln a community in-which there were lew. 
^Br Spiritualists; he was Impressed wlth the Idea that 
^Br when: he. should- be permitted to pass away; which he. 

hM desited to for a long time, It would be right to Im* 
prove th6<opportunlty to have the facts anatrnths of 

^k. Spiritualism presented to. bls neighbors and friends; ' 
he therefore made arrangements that Dr. Child ana 
Katie' B. Robinson. of, Philadelphia should be invited1 

, to attend,bls funeral, and to bold some meettogs,,- His. 
wishes were carried out,' The funeral occurred on 
Saturday; the 7tli lost,, at 1 o’clock, from his late reel* 
deuce, a largei old mansion at, Spruce Creek, which, 

gw: was not only well filled; but 'many were compelled to 
k stand', ohtslde.’ 7 Dr. Child and Mrs.1 Robinson spoke * 

for more than an hour. .Then the body was laid away. 
M- th the oldburylng-groUnd at Arch Spring, beside the 
^K- JunlataRlver.amongthe beautlfnllillls and moun- 

tains, near the old homestead where he was born; ; ,: 
- In accordance withthe request ot Mr.'fsetLarrange- 
menta wore made for pnblla meetings tn theUnton. 
Church at Spruce Creek on Sunday morning and after- 

MBLnson; which were well attended' and addressed by the 
IlSKopeakersnamed. Those .who assembled listened with 
■■olose attention; and we doubt not good Will result from 
MMthus (carrying 'out the wishes of our noble and true

PAOLO.- E. T. Ahrens writes« " I read your edito- 
rial In-toevBdflwifc^y^Wftt ^

K ,• offl^lifta^^w
daughter,Jnow'tureelnd:aluktt:'^

, you.from personal.jexMrienM,’tiuut .iti 1« orand for 
■ parents to behold;fa:J|ttlOarUng!child,lying In a 
■ -. trance, giving the bertW'MiniEttdS'tlirt ^ 
M worker Tn the caUB«ot «hieireyeaimente In thefutnreV

W^agre^taid.m&JgJpexf^'jtij^^^e^^^
‘ •• - DIB U4CUU0 m6 uuVausc^ 1 MH*.Vj4MVUKUI’UBf jet, DUB 

K' assure us they will ^* u^touaj^jnpmlr ^

ened to with earnest attention: may he live on earth a 
long time yet, and bls happiness Increase with bls 
years. We also heard from Mr. 0. P. LlvlngstOD. Col. 
B. P. Burpee, Mr. J. W. Lamsou, and Mr. II. a Sulli
van, who has grown agedin thecause. The speech- 
making was Interspersed with recitations by Mabel 
Emerson, a little miss ot eleven years, and Flora Ever
ett, aged five years. Though the youngest of all pres
ent, they did their part well, and added to the enjoy
ment ot the evening. Vocal music was furnished by 
Mrs. Nellie libDlnson, Frauk Philbrick, and G. F, 
Bumrlfl, iicfiompnnled by Charles Robinson as pian
ist.- Instrumental muslc-vlolln and plano-wasren 
dered by Mr. and Mrs. Orriu Piper, serving to instill 
new life Into hearts and feet grown weary with the 
march ot years, and So Inspired tbe younger members 
ot tbe company that tbey felt It was good to be there. 
Mr. Emerson made a few remarks adapted to the occa
sion, and then gave way to his spirit guides, who ex
pressed great pleasure at such a friendly meeting, and 
bestowed good advice, beside telUnrus ot many spirit 
friends who were with us. Then followed social con- 
vefsatlon and music, until the time arrived for us to 
repair to our homes. Mr. and Mrs. Lamson have the 
thanks of all present for their kindness In opening 
their house for mortals and immortals, as they are ever 
found ready and willing to do.”

Iowa.
COUNCIL BLUFFS.— Mary, B. Maynard writes: 

.'.' We of liberal thought in Council Bluffs, Iowa, feel 
tbat we have a matter ot rejoicing In the fact that one 
more Orthodox minister has .broken the bonds ot 
creed and given bls voice upon the,side ot progressive 
religion.: Bev. T. J. Mackay. lately settled as rector 
of St. Paul's parish (Episcopal) ot this city, Is a man 
ot advanced and progressive Ideas, and withal of tear
less and independent expression. Bls sermons reach 
the popular heart, and nls church Is crowded every 
Sabbath. It was a matterot much conjecture, at first, 
among outsiders, how bls ' new departure ’ would bo 
received by bls church; but strange to say there has 
not been a word qt dissent, and they all seem to re
joice that they have some one to voice their real senti
ments forthein, und make It ‘ the thing* to doubt some 
ot tbe old tenets. It Is but.another proof ot the fact 
that tho churches are honey- combed with Infidelity to 
old dogmas, and only kept in shape by the love ot pop
ularity and tbe fear of ’ Mrs. Grundy.’ The senti
ments bo well received , by bls flock from the Ups ot 
Mr. Mackay, would be looked upon with much dis
trust It ulterid from a Unitarian pulpit, and frowned 
down with holy horror by church members. If heard 
by them from the platform ot the Spiritualist., But 
then—'there.Is a difference, you see,’twlxt tweedle
dum and tweedledee? ”

New'Jersey.
' VINELAND.—A. 0. Cotton writes: "Bro. 0. P. 
Kellogg from Ohio has been with us for the month of 
March; He drew good audiences, and is a general fa
vorite, not only on tbe rostrum but in our private 
homes.' He was with us for three months some ten 
years since and we then thought him grand In his In
spiration. but all feet that Instead ot Inspiration wan
ing with him it improves, and he Is a stronger man to
day than ten years ago. He strikes sturdy blows for 
God, which Is for humanity and the right.

Tbe Interest la our Reform Burial Association Is on 
the Increase.",

New York.
BROOKLYN.-J, E. G. writes: “I have purchased 

the Hanner of Light regularly for the past six years; 
and have received more convincing evidence from its 
Message Department of the truth of Spiritualism than 
from any other source, though -1 have attended sd- 
ances and seen par'-'orm materializations. I trust 
the Message Department may. long bo sustained, aud 
the dear Danner continue to wave.” ■ —

The American Spiritualist Alliance.
The meeting of this organization at Republican Hull 

on Bunday, the 7th Inst., was one of tbe most. Interest
ing of 11b course. The opening address by Judge Daily 
was highly commended as belng-of tbat Instructive 
and practical order, so gratifying to Spiritualists, and 
such as aro desirous of learning something of the evi
dences upon which our faith Is grounded. The story 
of the building up ot the sdolety known as the " Church, 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation," of Brooklyn, its 
church edifice, objects and alms, was full of Interest 
to our people. - One feature in particular Is worthy of 
Imitation: There has been formed what Is termed the 
“ Psychic Fraternity,” an outgrowth ot tbe church, for 
the study, development, and cultivation of medium
ship, now numbering some seventy members, and 
holding weekly meetings in the lecture-room ot the 
church, with very promising results. ,

At tbe opening of the meeting Henry J, Newton, the 
presiding officer, explained that Mrs. Newton would 
read a letter from the spirit of an aged man who, dur
ing a period of sixty years of bls earth-life, had been 
so piously strict in the' observance of the outward 
forms ot religion, as never to have missed attendance 
upon Divine service but on a single Sabbath, and then 
unavoidably and regretfully. He had been what 
might be termed a “model Christian,” according to 
church rule, and when the final summons.came he ex
pected to go straight to the bosom of Ms Saviour; but 
found himself in darkness. Looking back over Ms 
post'life he was able to perceive Its errors, and great
est, ot all, the one which led: Mm to believe that relig
ion consists mainly In forms and ceremonies.

Mrs. Newton explained that the letter was written 
In a , most accidental way, to a niecertf the splrlt- 
wrlter, who In her poverty and distress bad applied 
to him for aid, not for herself only, but for her suffer
ing children, and Received,'Instead , ot substantial re
lief, the gratuitous advice to " go to Jesus.” " Had I 
then restored to you a tithe ot the money I wronged 
your father of, it would have done you good, and me 
too,” the writer says. " NowvJ come to Implore jpiir 
forgiveness, as I have' already gone to your spirit- 
father, ahd rbeglni to feel tho benefit of it.”

The allusions made In the lettertothe Injustice ot 
the spirit toward his brother were not understood 
until after an explanation had been made by a living 
relative cognizant ot the circumstances, which pre
cludes the possibility, of any. explanation upon the 
score of jnlpdreading-the last popular bugbear of 
the expounders of a lifeless and sotill6SS UirtlOgy. 

. Mr, Bundy of the Re^igio-Phiiosbphlcal Journal be- 
Ingcallo^ to the platform', gave an account of a most 
convincing test ;bt spirit-prophecy, wherein all that 
bad been predicted, or rather foretold,' months' be- 
lore, was verified to the Minutest circumstance, in the 
sad and disastrous events which came to pass.' ,

Mr. McCarthy followed' the leading address with 
some pertinent remarks Addressed to tbe general sub
ject of the discourse, andjilgMy commendatory of the 
trance-mediumship ot Mrs. Brigham' and Mrs. Hyzer. 
Mrs. Newton tod Mr. Lawrence also spoke .with much

AnU*Vaeclaation Victories in Switzer
land.

To the Editor of th# Banner of Light! •
A few months ago the Banner cf Light pub

lished the details of the decisive overthrow, by 
a Plebiscite ot the Swiss people (known as the 
Referendum), of a Compulsory Vaccination 
Law passed by the Federal Chambers outhe 
31st of January last, Determined but futile ef
forts on the part of |he medical press and medi
cal correspondents of several leading journals 
were made with a view to minimize the signifi
cance of this resolute rejecllon'of vaccine co
ercion. We were told that the people still held 
by vaccination as a preservative against small
pox, BaWas proved by the retention of compul
sory legislation amongst the cantonal laws, 
and that the defeatof the Epidemien Genetz was 
only significant'of the popular hatred to cen
tralization. That this was not the true solu
tion of the event was apparent in the fact that 
several cantons had already rejected compul
sion by overwhelming majorities, and that vac
cination itself was gradually being discredited, 
owing to the numerous disasters following tho 
operation; and the reason why other cantons 
had not rejected compulsion was due to tho 
lax enforcement of the laws. The city of Basle, 
one of the most enlightened in Switzerland, 
after six months' agitation and the most vigor
ous resistance on the part of the medical facul
ty, voted, on Sunday, Deo. 17th, in favor of the 
entire suppression of compulsory vaccination 
by a majority of 3539 against 710, or 5 to 1, be
ing a larger proportionate excess than that 
which made an end of thedespotio Federal Vac
cination Bill on tho 30lh of July last. '

The minority vote in the above Instance was 
the result of the most determined efforts of tho 
faculty and their supporters to prevent the 
impending disaster to medical prestige. This 
defeat, it will not be forgotten, followed swift
ly upon the decisive rejection, in July, of the 
Compulsory Vaccination Low passed by the 
Federal Chambers on . the 31st January last. 
Dr. T. Scheuermann, the President of the 
Swiss Anti-Vacolnation League, now informs 
me, in a communication dated Saturday, Jan, 
13th, that tbe Federal 'Council of the Republic 
has just abolished compulsory vaccination and 
revaccination throughout the Federal Army, 
and farther reports that the cantons of Argo- 
via, St. Gall, Lucerne, Berne and Zurich are 
upon the eve of following the example of Basle. 
The Indications art considered certain that be
fore many months have elapsed this mischiev
ous and oppressive legislation, tbe offspring of 
an ignorant and superstitious age, will be de
cisively overthrown throughout the whole of 
Switzerland, This manifest determination has 
already given a powerful influence to the irre
pressible anti-vaccination movement In Ger
many, and the Prussian Government has just 
appointed a Commission to examine tho whole 
of the anti-vacoination evidence in the light of 
the facts, showing the dangers of the system 
and its failure either to mitigate or avert small
pox, brought beford' tho International Con
gresses at Paris and Cologne, which'the medi
cal journals have persistently and religiously 
suppressed. lam, sir, yours faithfully, 

William Tebb.
7 .Albert Road, Regent's Park, London, Eng.

jigdr, and Mr. Jeannerett gave some Interesting facts 
concerning the manifestation of spirit; of a pre-hla* 
torio age, including the mound-builders of the MIs- 
slslppl Valley. . \

■ ‘ The feature, of instrumental music, which. Is now 
regularly Incorporated, Is by fio means the least Inter
esting of * dur Sabbath-day exetoWBs. .The Secretary, 
Mr. H.R. Kiddie,- the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Allen, 
and the -yohng wife-.bi'the’ latter gentleman, are the 
medlums .of this ,■ harmonist flow to ns, and I 
take adyantofce of: tbe accident which committed to 
me the furnishing of th erenotes to make a statement 

। which,haShlthertalwen.Omitted. Nelson Cboss,- 
^.Aew Forty^ptfl^ ". •!,'■:;■:' i/

The Ladies’ Valon, Chicago, Ill..
To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

A few years ago that beautiful spirit, "Oulna,” 
founded In this 'City a society, called the Ladles' 
Union, of which she has since been the guiding genius, 
and dear " Water Lily" one of Its most untlrlug 
workers. Its work and usefulness have steadily In* 
creased, until now it Is a great power for good. Tbe 
Union Is under great obligations to Bro. Martin for 
providing it with pleasant rooms In which to hold Its
meetings. I append the 
theabuber'b bkfoiit Fore the- 

MAUCH 16TU, 1883. 
BEOKIPTB.

YEAH ENDING

Collections.
Donations.
Hiles
Fairs.........

Charity......................
Material......................
Machine and liepairs.
Sundries................

EXPENDITURES.

Leaving a balance in Treasury of.

8281.0(1 .
. 381,87
. 5242
. 448 14

------- $1163,49

.$891.88

. 128,65
. 44.14
. 63,48

--------$1128,15

................. $35,31
Mbs. B. 8. Mitchell, Sec. 

Chicago, March 30th, 1883.

“Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills cured 
my neuralgia.” Bev. Dan’l Allen, Montevado, Fla.

was first controlled whenttaWyiMi'raafltfi^
old. fShe passes Into trinCe smietinfts’qveiy<dayr 
then again only twice a w^L^M'iH!®SEt!.,1rt8 ^ 
mains under spirit control tom ;wn to ro^-oye ^ 
utes. uiHerrtbyslcal health ■ ne verifceena'to',: suffer 
tom Ikas she is. just as lively,U Mj^efthraltby: 
child. Whenever she is entranced- her taeJu»&nes- an oldlsblobk-andsmile. Spirit friends thrptiJijrlo^ 
mediums have told nie tbat the band; wuniwmor,coik 
trol her beyondhersUthyear.untll about her fifteenth, 
and that at the latter age she would exhibit grejit me-;

, d!Mpowers;’’.’7''^^S ■;;.-'.
';^!’W .•■>-'• ' '■
S 'W^ .^’i&MW.
7 MANCHESTER.—A correspondent, "Knarf.’.’ writes't.

3 ^"'i*'^ ■

.\?;'.£’.'M,odeiri$'''IIOrH^
-laf a '^ and the
tendencies of -Modern~8plrittolism, andj thus 
commends itself to'ail desirous of investigating 

' it 'The reader will find the subject treated ’by ■ 
one whose convictions .are naydr outrun,• by hu 
desire' anH j earnestness, and.whb has the man
ner of him who Is? to anxious to discover all Its. 
.errors as the strotiffeit tabellever;; It has the 
; good point of' seeking to reconcile Spiritualism 
to.the needs of humanity;anfivto direct, itain- 
fluehce to its better condltion.' On.account of 
this lofty point of view, and the candid treat-, 
ment of Mr. Hall, his little work maybe recom
mended as one that may be carefully,examined., 
'•'Mtfehi SplrituaUsm:^
g ThomasBzHaU.; Bostoni At,WlfiianMACo^'^

y /'OAMontoy evening,'■■March 1 Invited friends/ 
k i mtobbrtojg tyfeoritoore] metatth'e - residence of Mr;' 
CSS®3^ 

|®afes^£g^

BMWjhte|^tiAii<^ti'W>fijiis>’ffltiMMi)L,il-.?.'

J^
®4

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, 
Any Person sending BISECT TO THE BANNER 
OF ISIGHT OFFICE, No. 0 Montgomery Pines, 
Boston, Mass., 03,00 for a year’s subscription to 
Uie BANNED OF UOUT will Je entitled to ONE 
of tbe below-described benutlAil weeks of art, " 

or a choice of one of the following Books, offals 
or her own selection. For eacfa additional En< 
graving BO cents extra.

x Passed to Nplrlt>Ufet
From Leominster, Mass., March 6th, George T., son of 

George and the late Clara Gates.
A young manor stainless cliarnct<+. with large and gen

erous ambition. modestly and qulotly no did Ills work, and 
was generally beloved and respected. At home, the faith
ful und obcalrnt son and affectionate brother, ho was In 
turn tho object of the tenderest love and solicitude. 'But 
the frail body could no longer meet tbe demands of tho act
ive spirit. and the father and mother ot earth resigned their 
charge to the angel mother. The funeral took place front, 
tho Unitarian chapel parlor, conducted by Rev. Win. F. 
Ravage and tho writer—the former prefacing bls remarks by 
the reading ot one ot Lizzie Doton'e poems. At tho head 
of the casket, a ladder of nineteen rounds, tho topmost 
broken, told Us story of earthly life. The beautiful symbol 
was revealed to tho loving elater while the spirit was pass
ing. Many times has tho angel ot change spoken In this 
home, but the “spirit ot truth " beautifully sustains Its 
Inmates, and. their dear one above tbe broken round 1s to 
them “stillncblovlug, still pursuing." .

From Worcester, Maas., March 10th, Charles Dodge, 
nged 50 years and 10 months.

Bro. Dodge had been ill many months ot ronsumptlon, 
and cheerfully and cnlmlv awaited tho last change of earth. 
lit domestic life, In business circles. In tbe service ot bls 
country, ho bad been faithful, winning tho respect of all. 
and merited tho “well done" ot the augols. A largo 
company was present nt the funeral, the service of which 
was conducted ov the writer, assisted by Mrs. Kato R. tittles 
ot Worcester, who read a beautiful Inspirational poem given 
by Iter guides for tbe occasion. A spontaneous but touching 
tribute to tlie faithful soldier was rendered by Mr. Lamb of 
tho same I’ost ot theG. A. It. Visibly loll alone In her 
childless borne, sister Dodge fully realizes the continued 
companionship of her translated one. In accordance with 
tbo requestor Mr. Dodge, tho body remained In tho home 
during, tho night following the service, tbat tho dear wife 
might not bo over-wearied, and on tho following Cay was 
taken to Warren, Mass., for burial, Juliette Yeaw,

From Clinton, N. Y., March 17th, 1883, Andrew D. Gran- 
nto, lnhls72d year, i.^ ;

Ho was a fearless advocate ot Truth and Right. Illsnatno 
wasa synonym for Integrity anil geiiorouatnipulses to those 
hi straitened circumstances, and his brotherly Interest for 
all was a marked feature of his character. Ho has been a 
sufferer tor tho last eight years from a painful nervous dls- 
oasc. which confined him to his room mostot tho time. But 
few know his patlont waitlug aud cheerfulness, or of tho 
untiring attention and anxiety ot his devoted wife for bls 
comfort. Heoftonexpressedhlmeoltas“readytogoover,” 
and for tho last thirty years ho anil Ills companion have en
joyed that iH'autltul belief of a future lite which teaches of 
a Iinpjiy reiinlon with our dear ones and a life of eternal pro
gression. In this belief,his spirit quietlyanilnencoiully 
passed away from Its earthly tenement. A Fiubnd.

From Ayer, Mass., Feb. 24th, Mr, Artemus B. Atherton, 
aged 02 years.

Ho was a firm believer In Spiritualism,-and faltered not in 
death. Ho remarked, while living, tliar If Spiritualism 
Is ant true thou there Is no herein ter. In his last hours, 
amid great suffering, ho said: “I am not afraid to dlo. 
Tho sooner wo aro through, tbo hotter. I have more on tbo 
othershlo than I have hero.” Ho believed this life to bo 
tho primary school that fits us for tho next. Ho passed away 
ns lie wished Iio could. Ina peaceful sleep. How consoling 
to those who aro loft, who believe like him that ho can still

New Publications. >
Everybody's Doctor : A Now and Improved 

Hand-Book of Hygiene and Domestic Medi- 
oine. By Robert A. Gunn. M. D. 8vo, cloth, 
pp. 688. New York: Nickles Publishing Co., । 
45 East Twenty-Second street. i
The author of this volume Is Professor of Surgery In ;

the United States Medical College of New York, and 1 
well known to all Interested in an Improved and pro- j 
gresslve treatment ot disease, as editor of The Medi- : 
cal Tribune and author ot several books, among which 
are ’'Vaccination —Its Fallacies and Evils” and 
” Medical Intolerance.” His alm has been, In this I 
volume, to condense Into as small a space as possible ' 
such Information on medical subjects as'will beef 
value to tbe publio, and, avoiding dry -technicalities, 
to treat those subjects In a way. Intelligible to the 
general reader, divesting them ot that mystery which 
in the past has been thrown around them, chiefly by 
the-medteal profession Itself, and which has done 
much to retard all advancement In tbe art ot healing. 
The work Is divided into three ;parts: Part /.gives 
a general Idea ot the structure and functions of the 
human body, and of tho laws regulating health and 
disease, the care ot infants, the rearing and educa
tion ot children, the social relations ot the family and 
tho sexes, etc. Part II. imparts a knowledge of the 
symptoms of the various forms of disease, and in
structions enabling the reader to select a remedy with
out calling a physician, though when the nature of the 
disease requires tbe experience of a doctor, tbe Im- 
portanieof obtaining tbe advice of one early Is shown. 
Part HI. describes the properties and action ot all 
tho medicines spoken ot In tho book,' and tho quanti
ties to be given, appropriate to the stage of the dis
ease and the age of the patient. The various poison
ings are also described, the symptoms by which a spe- 
omo kind may be known, and tho most effective means 
of antidoting it. The volume closes with plain and 
concise definitions of medical terms. The work will 
prove a valuable if not an indispensable acquisition to 
every collection of books, especially bo In families, tor 
the reason that It furnishes trustworthy, information 
for the rearing of children, the preservation of health, 
and an answer to the Inquiry so often beard, •' What 
Is the matter with me?” A portrait of tbe author 
faces the title-page, and. a number of anatomical en
gravings ore given In Illustration of the text.
Notes on Ingersoll. By Rev. L. A, Lam- 
, bort, of Waterloo, N, Y. Preface by Rev.

Patrick Cronin. lOmo, paper, pp. 184. Buf
falo, N. Y.: Catholic Publication Co.
The author says In Ms Introduction: "Vituperation 

ot an Individual is unrelieved vulgarity, and singular* 
lyput of place when treating ot a subject that de
mands the exercise of the highest faculties of the in* 
tpllect, and which involves the destiny of . man.” In 
closing Ms “Notes” he' remarks: "We have said 
enough to convince dur readers that Mr; Ingersoll Is 
profligate of statement; that he Is not to be trusted; 
that he la unscrupulous; that as a logician and meta
physician he It beneath contempt) that he Is a merci 
galvaMzer of .Md objections twig ago rtfuted; that he 
Is ignorant and superficial-full of gas and gush; In a 
word, that he 18 a philosophical charlatan ot the first 
water, who mlstaMSr' parlous listeners for disciples, 
tod applause fbt Approval.'.,. We hold ourselves re
sponsible to Mm, and to all, the glib little whiffets of 
Ms shallow school.” These two passages placed in 
juxtaposition furnish a criterion by which to judge of 
the style, value and probable influence of this book. 
The author furnishes his own criticism, and we have 
nothing to add. - ■ '>■.; v‘' : •’ ■ ';■’'■■■<'; ; :' ^' 'i/a?

' IB* The old saying..!! tot the . dead rest,?. 
; - wW it refers to speaklni ni'of them, hM Mqre 
•meanlto thanIsjgenerally.supposed. 'Aspirit 
once^proacbed the.writer fpr^thlnking un- 

i(kindly.ofhjm; remarking thatthe.unpleasant 
thp%>aa as  ̂laiSy,perc6l ved and?W Wjgffll 
foiim to unkind words .are to those In earth-. 
Bfei-raiBa <n tAc Harbinger of Light, Melbourne,

' •£ ^W^i®$iP^^ comps*
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All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 
their Subscriptions
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BANNER OF UOHT
MAY OBTAIN VOB THEMSELVES AND FUIENDS TUB 

FOLLOWING TltEMlUMB UY C0UFLY1NO WITH 
TUB TEEMS AMOVE MENTIONED

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.’\
OKScniPTioN or the I’ictube.—a woman holding In

spired pages sits Ina tooth around which Night han trailed 
her dusky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward guzo, most beautifully embody tho very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon.‘‘cold 
nndpale," shining through tho rifted clouds and tile par 
daily curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls 
over*tbe woman’s fnanind Illuminates tho room. It Is typ
ical ot that light which flows from above and floods the soul 
In Its sacred moments ot true devotion. Painted by Joseph 
Jolin, and engraved on steel by J. 11. Rico. Size of shoot, 
22x23 Inches; engraved surface, 15x21 Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through* 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current the time* 
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim, An Angel accompanies tho 
boat, ono hand resting on tho helm, while wltu the other 
sho points toward tho open sou—an emblem of eternity—re- *
minding “Life's Morning" to live good and pure lives, so 
"That when their barks shall float at eventide," they mar 
bo like “Life's Evening,” fitted for tho “crown of Im* 
mortal worth.” A band of angels aro scattering flowers, 
typical of God's Inspired teachings. From tho original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22i2s Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reven's the guardians of the Ange) 
World. In a boat, as It lay In the swollen stream, two or
phans wore playing. It was lato In theday, before the storm 
ceased, and Hie clouds, lightened of their burdeus. shifted 
away before tho wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the 
horizon. Unnoticed, the lm»t becamo detached from Ite 
fastenings and floated out From shore. Quickly the current 
carried It beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed tho bark with Ite 
precious charge. As It neared 1 ho brink of thu fearful cata
ract the children were stricken with terror, and thought 
that death waaJnevilablc. Suddenly there aunca wondrous 
change In the little girl. Fright gavowaytocomposuroand 
resignation, ns, with a determined ami resistless Impulse 
that thrilled through her.wliolo being, sho grasped tho rope 
that lay by her.side, when u> her surprise tho boat turned, 
as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In the stream 
—a little haven among tho rock-, Tim boy, ot more tender 
ago, and not cent rolled by that mysterious Influence, In de
spair fell toward bls heroic sister, his little form nearly par
alyzed with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, ■ 
from tho original painting by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 
22x23 Inches; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

commune with them; that death, in robbing ysot tho phys
ical, but quickens tho spiritual. May ho. through ids 
change, impart to us that Inspiration which illumed his life 
and led him on so peacefully to tha end. B. A# Bkown.

Chelsea^ Mass.

From her homo at Newton Highlands, Mass., ot pneu
monia, Mrs. Emily R.liannoy, aged 05 years and II months, 

Her husband, Thomas itanney, called together a few 
friends, and, In loving reunion with tho Invisible ones, paid 
the last tribute ot respect to tho earthly garment, whlcu lay 
In quiet beauty surrounded with flowers. Mr. Itanney ex
pressed his belief in conscious Individual existence, and 
said lie believed his Emily was then present. Remarks were 
then made by tho writer, after which the remains wore 
borne to mingle with kindred dust. Spiritualism comforta 
Mr. Itanney. M. B. Townsend-Wood.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line, payable in advance, te re
quired. Ten words make a line. No poetry admitted 
uniter this heading.}

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of the first Une in Gray's Elegy: “Tho 

curfew tolls the knoll of parting day,” • • • from the church 
tower bathed In sunset’s fading light, “Tho lowing herd 
winds slowly e’er tho lea,” toward the humble cottage Io 
tho distance. “Tho plowman homeward plods his weary, 
way,” and the tired horses look eagerly toward their homo 
and Its rest. A boy ami his dog aro eagerly bunting In the 
mellow car th. The little girl Imparls life and beauty to the 
picture. In one Hand she holds wild flowers, In tho other 
grass for “my colt.” Seated under a tree In the church
yard. around which tho twilight shadows aro closing In, the 
poet writes, “And leaves tho world to darkness and to me." 
“Now fades the glimmering landscape on tho sight. ” Bteln, 
copied In black and two Huts. Designed and painted by 
Joseph John. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches,

rauRPiNKHAgrs

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tho econo Is In harvest time on the banks of a river. Tho 

farm-house, trees, water, bill, sky and clouds form tho 
background. In the foreground are the most barmonioua 
groupings. In Which are beautiful and Interesting blendings 
of a nappy family with tho animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to "Homeward," (or "ThoCurfew”). Copied 
from the' well-known and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied In black and two 
tints. Size of sheet,* 22x28 Inches.
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WttWB
A Sure Cure for aH FEMALE WEAK

NESSES, including Leucorrhoea, 
Irregular and Painful Men- 

* struation, Inflammation
J and Ulceration of the

- Womb, Flooding, ............  
PROLAPSUS

. .. UTfeRI,&c.
49* Pleasant to the taste, efficacious and immediate In 

Its effect. It Is a great help In pregnancy, and relieves 
pain during labor and at regular periods.

Physicians use it at Prescribe it Freely.
W fob all Weaknesses of tho generative organs of 

cither sex, it is second to no remedy that has over been be
fore the publio*. and for all diseases of tho KlDNXYB.lt 
is the Greatest Remedy in the World.
^KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either 

Sex Find Great Belief In its Use.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S BLOOD PURIFIER 

will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the Blood, at 
the same time will give tone and strength to the system. 
As marvelous in results as tho Compound.

, 49* Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 233 and 235 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price 
of cither, |L- 8lx bottles for $5. The Compound is sent by 
mall in tho form of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, 
fl per box for. either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all 
letterset inquiry. Enclose I-cent stamp. Bend for pam
phlet. Mention this paper.

W.LTDIA E. Pinkham’s Livxb Pills cure Consti
pation, Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver. Twenty- 
five cents. J

' jgp- Boid by all Druggist*. «0
June 10. (6)

“ THE DAWNING EIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tho distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission ot light 
and love. Tho artist being apalnter of high order, with bls 
soul In full accord with this subject and its dawning light, 
how could It have been otherwise than a “work of love’’ 
and enthusiasm to him, as bls hand was guided In designing 
and perfecting this master production of art? From tho 
original painting by Joseph Jolin. Engraved on stool by J. 
W. Watts. Bitou. sheet, 20x24 inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOB TUB FIRST TIME.

A mother and her child aro away from the city for recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
“ life’s book ot happy hours.’’ The mother Is seated In tho 
forest shade. Iler ftttlo girl “Bo-Peeps" around a tree 
through tho foliage, her taco radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces nrofull of sweetness and 
joy. Painted by Breyer Von Bremen. • Engraved on steel, 
by J. A. J. Wilcox., Size of sheet, 22123 Inches. “

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOB TUB FIRST TIME.

The harvesters gather on tho bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standlngpn tho edge ot a grove made vocal with tho 
song ot birds. The farmer spreads tho nofinday feast from 
a basket brought there byhlsdaughter, “All kindled graces 
burning o’er her check.’’ From a pitcher sho Is Oiling a 
brother's cup? while another Is waiting for the cooling 
draught. A lad Is studying tho countenance ot his dog, 
that Is watting tor his lunch. Horses attached to a wagon 
loaded with hay, Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustle 
youth, proud of the team, leans against his favorite horse; 
A little boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on the loaded bay. Bteln, copied In black and 
two tlntstrom Joseph John's noted pointing. Blzeofskoet, 
22x23 Inches.

The BdNHSUti des Dames; or, The Shop- 
7 Girls of Paris. By Emile Zola. 12mo, pa-

: T; B. Peteraon &

. This is the latest of Zola’s'pen-pictures of Parisian 
life. Its'principal scenes are laid in an Immense dry-, 
goods establishment,aiid the author deplete the trials, 
temptations tod triumph's of ■ shop-girls, of whom the 
heroine is - one; tod who, perferrlng purity to dissipa
tion, ultimately attains a position of fortune and hap-

K? It Is not necosaaryto enter into particulars 
U Werrfpi to’ the1.complicated organic and 
functibnkl'dlfflcaltfM ty whlto^ more' deli- 
caUJeiisiteeoFA^
$ntWf&ejfl^^ 
Wft&ha&tf^

HEART DISEASE.
IS YOUR

NOW “sound?
. Many people think

t— - tlfemse Ives sick and doe- 
tor /or kidney or liver trouble/, or dyspepsia, while if 
the truth were known, the real cause it at the heart.

The renowned Dr. Glendinning startlingly sage,' 'one- 
third of my subjects show signs of heart disease." 
1 The heart weighs about nine ounces, and get man's 
twenty-eight pounds^ blood pass through a once in a 

minute and a half, resting not dag or night I Surely this 
subject should have careful attention.

Dr. Graves, a celebrated physician, has prepared a 
speeijlofor all heart troubles and kindred disorders, n 
is known is Dr. Grave#’# Hear* Regulator, and ean 
beobtainedatyourdruggist's, fIper bottle, sits bottlssfor 
lb by siprest.' Bend stamp for Dr. Graves's thorough 
'andahaustlviireatise.
<'KA. I»p«lte,!NoU4in«rton^ Concord, IDS,

HEART-?'TROtBiES.
'* Oto 7,^14^'-'';.<\1W^

BOOKS.
GHOST LAND*. OR, RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS

TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated in a se
ries ot autobiographical papers, with extracts from the 
records of Magical Stores, etc., etc. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.
• THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with mule, embodying 
the Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of 
the present age. By John 8. Adams. Paper.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS A3 TO THE PURP03B 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Printed on 
tinted paper,  '

Any person sending (1,50 for six months'subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT wlU.be entitled to own of th# 
following Pamphlets: .,

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: involving the In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors In 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines in Itself the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered is of vital interest to tho cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fallot being pleased with the treatment 
which the author accords to it.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Anderson tells a dear child about the Sun-Rays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by tho Spirit Hans Christian An
derson. Written down through the mediumship pt Adel- 
ma. Baroness Von Vay, ot Gonobltx (in BtyriaK Austria, 
wdttSslatMby Dr. Bleed#, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper

THE Life. The main object of this little volume is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In.the 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
paper;...... „...?.
“MINlSTRY'OF ANGELS" REALIZED. AUtter 

to tbe Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. 
Newton. Paper.

ITT, At MB OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE • 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. ByaMedl- 
caIMad. Paper.. - •

TEBM8 0? BUBSCMPTIOir, D ADVOCI: 
w»# >*•••* ******************* ********4^^,0^» ■

Wax Hoatlu.HIHMM**********1
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COLBY & RICH, 
PUBLISHERS AND rROPRIETORS.

W Business Letters should be addressed to ISAAC B. 
BICII, Banneret Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and eommunlcatlons should bo forwarded 
tO LUTHER COLBT.

Isaac b. iticn. 
Lumen Colby, 
John W. Day..,

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND noOKNTOBE, 
Wo. 0 ■Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

■Ireel (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTS:
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY," 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
33 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

TH* work of Spiritualism l«Mbroad as tho universe, 
ft extends from the highest spheres of angelic life to the 
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as eoninmhenKlvo as Love, and its nrWMcn a to 
bless inaukind.--John Pierpont^

TO BOOK PUBCHABEBS.
COLBT 4k Rich. Publishers and Booksellers, No. 9Mont- 

St ornery Place, corner of Province street, Boeton, Mass., 
keen lor ale a complete uaortuient of Nplntai.1, Pra-

■t Wholesale and Retail. . , „
T«rm» OwS.-Onleralor Books, to bo sent by Express, 

tnoat be Accompanied by all or at least han cash. W hen tbo 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to fill the order, the bah 
anoa mast bo paid C.O.D. Orders tor Books, to bo sent by 
Mill, must Invariably boarconipanltd by cash to the amount 
of each order. IPs would remind our vatrone that they 
•an remit us the fnetlonalpart ofa dollar in postage 
Stanepe-ouee and twos preferred. Postage etahipe 
fuantities of MORE than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looklngTo the sale of Books on com
mission respectfully declined. Any Book published lu Eng- 
und or Amerlca(not out ot print) will bo sent by manor 
* ^ Catalogues of Books Published and for Salo by 
Colby A Rich tent free.

....Rubinkss Managed.

....Editor.
/..Assistant Editor.

Hr ECI AL NOTICE*.
W In quoting from tho Ranker or Light care should 

be Uken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
communlcatlons(condonsedorotbonvse)ot  correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but wo eanpot undertake to endorse tbo varied 
ehades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

oar-We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The uauie and address of tho writer aro In all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty ot good faith. Wecannotunder- 
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 

' our inspection, the sender will confer u favor by arawirjE a 
lino around the article ho desires specially to recommendfor 
perusal.

Nottcesof Spiritualist Meetings, in order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on HI outlay, as thbBAXNKR 
OF Light goes to press ever}’ Tuesday.
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The Orthodox CrawliHh.
It could not fail to strike us as an interesting 

coincidence, that on the same publication day 
of the Congregationalist and tho Christian 
Register — the champions of Orthodoxy and 
Unitarlanism in this section —there should 
appear In those papers elaborate articles, one 
in the shape of an editorial and tho other 
as a discourse, which precisely crossed one 
another pn tho subject of rationalism in con
nection with the Bible. The Congregation
alist comes back again to tho discussion of 
tho relations of rationalism to religion, and its 
former conclusion that, while rationalism ro- 
jects whatever is against right reason, it is 
wrong to refuse faith towhat is above, reason 
without being against it; on which judgment 
it rests its conviction that rationalism is in 
error in rejecting much that is contained in the 
Bible. In short, instead of rationalism it adopts 

■ the .suggestion that we aro to believe what is 
not consonant with reason when It happens [ac
cording to Congregationalist standards] to 
bo above jt: In which way, of course, almost 
everything may bo accounted above reason 
which tho assumptions of authority choose to 
locate there. Tlio Congregationalist's particular 
complaint, however, is that certain evangelical 
believers, even those who reject tlie rationalis
tic interpretation of tho Bible, aro prone to for
sake their principles when it serves their turn,' 

' and to “ rationalize "with “the most reckless 
of thdir opponents.”

Then it proceeds to go over tho ground of its 
allegation, illustrating it point by point. It 
styles tho rationalism of which it complains 
"rationalism unawares,” and rather fears that 
some of the weaker Orthodox brethren may 
become ensnared. Dr.(Ellis, who started all 
this rumpus, is cited as saying that the Uni
tarian gets his doctrine from the Bible "by re
interpretations, amendments, accommodations 
and bold handling of the'Word of God,’such 
as Orthodoxy frowns upon.” Orthodoxy, re
torts tho Congregationalist, does frown upon 
such handling. In the matter of tbe complex 
divinity and humanity of Christ, it assumes 
that it seems to bo “above, and not against, 
reason." Evangelical rules (another name for 
the Orthodox creed, for the moment,) it asserts 
to be opposed to the rationalistic canon, which 
is “ to accept so much of tbe Bible as your rea- 

. son can satisfactorily explain, and ignore tho 
rest.”. The Congregationalist would not have 
Evangelical believers forsake their principles 
in apparent unconsciousness and "rationalize 
with the most reckless of their opponent s,”

It therefore goes on by going back to take 
Satan under its sheltering wing again. It in
sists that such veritable enemy of God and 
man does exist. It asserts that Christ and his 
apostles both believed in and taught Satanic 
existence and malignant agency; and thus it 
seems happy again. It exalts Satan once more 
in the popular belief for_ no better reason than 
that “such a doctrine is not against reason, but 
merely above it.” Ah 1 yes; but on human rea- 

, son has first to be rested the belief that the 
book containing such a doctrine is authorized 
to proclaim it The whole Satanic structure 
finally has to rest on reason as its corner-stone, 
if not directly then indirectly. The Congrega
tionalist goes boldly throuzh the subjects of 
miracles, woman’s rights, baptism, etc., clinging 
to the narrow, literal reading of the -Bible on 
these, subjects, and answering nil criticism by 
denying rationalism a chance, because, as It 

’^ . .. says, " tho distinctive feature of rationalism is 
! to decide beforehand what must.be, and then 
>• '?; . inteiprot tho Scriptures to fit that pre-conclu- 
'J • I slbn.”

founded serious argument and earnest ap
peal" upon bls existence and activity. “Ev-j 
ery one who studies the Bible,” says tbe 
Congregationalist, italicising tbe word itself, 
“knows this to be so." And it poultices its 
reason while doing It, by explaining that “such 
a doctrine is not against reason, but merely 
above it." Baling early believed in the devil 
it feels that it must emphasize that belief again, 
and thus try to be whollydjappy instead of half 
miserable.

On the same date on which appeared this sig
nificant back-water demonstration in the Con- 
gregationallst, also appeared in the Christian 
Register a discourse by Rev. F. L. Hosmer on 
the doctrine of Bible authority in matters of 
religious belief, reference being made to the 
receipt discourses of Rev. R. Heber Newton of 
New York, in which.the, author declared that 
nothing was so much needed at present as'a 
sweeter arid more rational faith, a very essen
tial modification of this inherited Idea of the 
supreme authority of these Jewish and early 
Christian writings, in all our religious thought 
and belief.

Mr. Hosmer clearly shows before he gets 
through that charges like that of tho Congrega
tionalist against its brother and sister members 
in,tha evangelical church who, holding temper
ance to be best, woman suffrage to be just, etc., 
etc., yield to the temptation to use their reason 
in the translation of certain passages of Scrip
tures to defend and cover their positions—not
withstanding, as the Congregatlonattit asserts, 
tlie turning of water into wino at Ctnia, by the 
Nazarene, and the admonitions of-Paul against 
tho voice of woman in the churches—can with 
equal tiutli be brought against tlie creedal or
gans themselves, they being by no means averse 
tostrnightening by the use of a little “reason" (?) 
the knotty points in the record, where it suits 
them to do so. The following keen sentences 
from Mr. Hosmer’s discourse allow how clearly 
ho proves the “ rationalism ” (will the Congre
gationalist continue to apply .the term "una
wares” in this case? — we prefer to call it 
conscious surrender to the force of common 
sense) exerted by the Orthodox leaders when it 
suits their convenience:

" How often we hear from the pulpit, and from a 
class ot commentaries, to-day, tho Interpretation of 
the Bible story of creation which makes tho days to be 
not days, but Indefinite periods of time I The same 
word Is used there for the day which the Hebrews 
commonly used for tlie day of four-and-twenty hours. 
No ono over thought of Its meaning anything else 
through these two thousand years and more. But 
modern science, with methods and means of study 
which were unknown till recent times, discovers the 
great antiquity of our planet and the vastness of the 
starry lieavens. Then, commentators are set to the 
task of preserving the authority-theory of the Scrip
tures; and how do they dp It? Why, they find that 
each of the six days means * an Indefinite period ’; and 
wo aro to rend, • Tho evening and tho morning were 
tbe first Indefinite period,’ etc., and that ‘ on tho 'sev
enth Indefinite period God ended his work; and God 
blessed the seventh Indefinite period, and sanctified 
It,’etc.”

Will the Congregationalist editor Hare accept 
tho issue,, and reaffirm in his columns his belief 
that the world was made in six consecutive, 
ordinary working days, as recorded literally in 
tlie Genesaic account, and regularly taught to 
tlie young in tlie creedal Sunday schools when 
there is no one about, to ask uncomfortable 
questions? If" ho does so choose to insult his 
own common sense we tender him our sincere 
condolence as to ills unfortunate dilemma; if 
lie does not, then he stands convicted himself 
of tho use of tho same "Rationalism” ("un
awares ”(?) or otherwise) In regard to the inter
pretation of biblical statements, for the exhibi
tion of which lie so soundly berates certain of 
his own Evangelical brethren.

credits case of,"mental arsenic,” in which a 
man was “ willed into bls grave by his enemy”; 
and it pronounces the “mesmeric disease” by 
which such “a murder” was wrought to be 
“first cousin to the trance in which visions 
and supernatural revelations are received." 
Tho trance, then, If the scientific Boston Trans
cript is to be believed, Is first cousin to murder.

This is cutting ft much too fat. Even its sci- 
entifle allies will be inclined to prescribe a dose 
of valerian ns a nerve-quieter for the Transcript. 
It may have gone to bed with an undigested 
oyster in its stomach. There are few things 
which it bolds In such apparent horror as the 
trance. It asserts that "few things have such, 
fatal fascination.’'-*' We knew it must be ob
sessed, or something, and is now owning up. 
Having been there, it tells the public what it is; 
“it is a mental dissipation, that may be in
dulged in by any person of weak will and faulty 
intellectual balance.” Just what we expected; 
and we advise tho Transcript to keep away 
from the trance altogether after this. It comes 
away from its new experience with a mass of 
gibberish on its tongue which it neither under
stands itself nor can make anybody else under
stand. " Hypnotism ”; " the self-determined 
trance"; "physiological in character"; "amen
ity to the will ot>anotber instead of automa
tism"; "black art”; this and much more is the 
substance of whatthe Transcript has found out 
-only to warn other people against It, and to as
sure them, with Its finger in their button-hole, 
that “it seems safer to cast in one’s lot with 
science.” Not if science means the Transcript.

I 'I 
to

The article itself is not noticeable for any 
■Strength or originality which it contains; it de- 
stovea remark only for indicating that the Con- 
orega,iionalM, which might be charged with 
unconscious rationalism itself to a perfectly 

'safe extent, now shows an eagerness to get 
back^within the triple-plated enclosure of old 
Orthodoxy, that it may at least feel itself 
strong in the rear since it has found itself weak 
in its ventures to advance. It therefore thinks 
better of it, and in view of the projected estab-

Solar Eclfpae. '
A total eclipse of the sun will occur on the 

6th of May. It will be visible only in the South 
Pacific ocean. The period of totality will ex
tend about 6,000 miles. So far as calculations . 
go, the only two points at which it can be seen 
to advantage are Caroline and Flint, which . 
stand on the extreme edge of the South Sea 
Islands. ; For the purpose of science this will 
be the'most valuable eclipse-of the century, 
since the duration of totality (six minutes) Is 
twice as long as that of previous eclipses. The 
islands from which observations can be taken 
are. sparsely inhabited, there being but few 
natives on them and fewer foreigners. The 
only vesspls touching there are German traders.

An expedition consisting of Prof. Pierce of 
the Coast Survey, Prof. Holden of the Wiscon
sin Observatory, Mr. Rockwell of . Tarrytown, 
N. Y., one or two naval officers and other per
sons interested in the cause of science, has been 
organized by the National Academy of Science

Our FiraASeanee with Mrs. BUM.
In company with Dr. Shattuck of Maine, and 

Prof. Cadwell of Connecticut, we attended a 
stance on Sunday evening last (April 15th) giv
en by Mrs. Bliss, at 39 East Newton street, this 
city. Some twenty or more people, male and 
female, had already gathered there. After ap
propriate singing, accompanied by organ music, 
materialized spirit-forms of adults and little 
children alternately issued from the cabinet, 
and many were recognized by those present. 
But one of the most remarkable events of tbe 
evening occurred when the stance was nearly. 
half through. A female spirit, much smaller 
than tho medium, came'from the-cabinet, 
dressed in a robe as white as the driven snow, 
walked directly up to Prof. Cadwell, who was 
sitting at our right, and taking both his hands 
in her’s led him up to the curtain, when, to the 
astonishment of several who were sitting on 
the front row of seats, she suddenly dematerial
ized. Mr. Cadwell informed us that he fully rec
ognized the spirit as thatof a lady who passed to 
spirit-life in 1878, and who, he said, bad materi
alized a number of times at Mrs. Boss’s stances 
in Providence, R. I. Subsequently we were 
called to the cabinet several times; once by the 
medium’s principal control, who' desired an in
troduction to us. He earnestly shook ns by 
the hand and then disappeared. Other spirits 
who are said to often control at Mrs. Bliss’s 
teances also greeted us cordially. We were, 
sometime afterward, requested to stand near 
one of the cabinet apertures, which are of suf
ficient size to show a human face, when we had" 
a very distinct view of the full face of our late 
medium, Mrs. J. H. Conant. We recognized 
her familiar countenance at once, which seemed 
to highly gratify her. Sho then reached out 
her right hand and pressed ours as naturally as 
if she were in a form of flesh. Another female 
spirit followed immediately, of a dusky cast of 
countenance, whom we failed to recognize, 
when the guide of the piedlum said sbe gave 
the name of “Rose,” of "Rosa.’’ We then re
membered that Rosa, the control of Mr. Cas
well, promised sometime since to show herself 
to us, if possible, whenever we were present at 
a materializing stance; The closing scene was 
a very satisfactory test to us. A spirit, said to 
be Lucille Western, an actress while in the 
earth-form, drew us into the cabinet, and after 
placing out right hand on the head of the me
dium, dematerialized, tho spirit at the time 
being on our right, and Mrs. Bliss on our left. 
Other visitors at this stance had just as con
vincing tests as oujself, which would occupy 
too much of our limited space to give In detail 
at this time. Suffice it to say that we have no 
hesitation in declaring that Mrs. Bliss is a legiti
mate medium, through whose instrumentality 
the spirits of the so-called dead can and do 
manifest fn propria persona to their earthly 
friends—to those who feel interested enough to 
visit such mediums, and comply.with the har
monious conditions required to ensure success.

to visit the islands and observe the phenome- - 
non. The party will return by way of San 
Francisco immediately after the work is accom
plished.. Three objects will be attended to: . 
First, tho making of a spectroscope study of 
the outlying oromosphero and corona of tbe 
sun, the physical constitution of which is now 
a mooted question ; second, to search for a 
planet which is supposed to exist between the > 
sun and Mercury, and can, owing to its prox
imity tojh6 sun, only be seen during a total 
ecllpscfand third, to make photographs of the 

'physical aspect of the region just around the 
sun‘ '............ <

Washington A. Danskin’s Message, 
Given through the instrumentality of Miss M. 
T. Shelhamer, and published on the sixth page 
of the Banner of Light for March 31st, has 
received the following emphatic endorsement 
of its genuineness from his widow, who still 
resides in Baltimore, Md.: 
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light: -

I was,anxiously awaiting to hear from Mr. Dan- - 
skin, as I bad requested him to^end me a message 
through the Banner of Light. PlRse thank the medl- -- 
umfpr me; tell her I am deeply grateful, for It has 
brought me comfort and peace. I have shown this 
message to several of his spiritual friends in Balti
more, and they all express their, strong conviction of 
Its truth. " < ; ■ ’

I am doing the work that he commenced; and trying 
to do It well; but sometimes I feel the need of his sus
taining power. I have the little ones that be cared for 
with me, and it Is a- happiness to know that he sees 
and appreciates my work. I know It was his pleas
ure, and I am striving to gain that beautiful home 
which ho is preparing "over there.” .

I am sincerely yours, Sabah A, Danshin. 
Baltimore, Md.

Vision of a Methodist Bishop.
Bishop Bowman preached the morning ser

mon Sunday before last before the conference 
love feast of the Methodists in this city, on 
which occasion occurred the ordination of a 
number of deacons, Like mqpy another good 
Methodist, the 'Bishop, with his large heart 
packed full of sympathy, and bls instinct for 
spiritual penetration believes in the ability of 
the spirit of man in its exalted moments to 
look into the future world and see what is there 
displayed for its delight and invitation. Could 
we all of us habituate ourselves to the con
templation of that which Is not visible to the 
tense, but none the less exists as a reality for 
the spirit’s vision, it would be better for our 
lives herein throwing from them the almost 
discouraging load of superstition which they 
are made to carry like beasts of burden, of no 
service whatever;at tho end of tho journey. 
The Bishop discoursed, among other things, on 
death and dying. Speaking of tbe different pref
erences for the mode of dying, Scriptural and 
otherwise, he gave for his that of the end of the 
prophet Elijah. '

Besides this way of dying there is one of go
ing to sleep, even as tho proto-martyr Stephen 
did, amid a shower of stones, and one of wait
ing at the shore for tho silent ferryman to come 
and take us. across. But, as stated, the Bish
op’s choice was the chariot of fire. He wanted 
to go to heaven the way Elijah wont. The 
prophet , took off his garment, and smote the 
waters, and they piled up; folding it around 
him ho went over, not pausing on the margin, 
and then, throwing off his garment, he went up 
In a blaze of fire. In making mention of his 
personal trials and successful conflicts in relig
ion, he said that when for a long time ho lay so 
near death that all about him were confident 
ho would die, he got a glimpse of heaven. 
Many might', ho admitted, think him crazy: 
but he declared he was not crazy, and he had 
an abiding faith in. his intellect. Ho said that 
he knew^ho had gone through the valley. 
While he was in that state, or condition, he 
said Iio saw and conversed with his daughter 
Fanny, who had died atgie early age of eighteen..

Sho appeared to him, he said, a beautiful, 
aerial figure, and in the form in which she was 
familiar to him before death, He said he asked 
her where her mother was, and she replied that 
sho was in a distant part on a heavenly mission, 
but would be on the wharf to meet him when 
the boat camo in. The feelings of all whoheard 
tho Bishop’s narrative, so simple and so truth
ful, were visibly touched, and the sympathetic 
response of very many was with tears. Now 
why not raise a rumpus in tho Methodist Church 
over these trance recitals of one of its honored 
and beloved Bishops, and either discipline or 
dismiss him from the church ? He has talked 
plain and accepted Spiritualism, saying that no 
doubt many persons might think,him insane 
while doing so; but he insisted that ho was in 
the full possession of his Intellect, and knew 
very well what had passed and what he was 
then saying. It is actual visions like this one 
which Bishop Bowman had, accompanied by 
conversation with spiritual beings, that estab
lish tho vital truth of spirit-communion, and 
no.caviling or criticism can drive from the hu
man soul the purpose to believe that which it 
ie^created to accept as Its own.

Decease of a Veteran Medium.
At Iwo o’clock on the afternoon of Sunday, April 

iBtb, tho guides of W. J. Colville conducted in an im
pressive and soulful manner, at'52 Village street, tbls 
city, funeral exercises In memory of Mrs. Frances 
Charlotte Taber. There was a large attendance. 
The contributions of flowers were numerous—their 
beauty and fragrance attesting to the strong personal 
regard in which the deceased wax held. Mrs. Taber 
was for years a faithful and excellent medium, and as 
such occupied a prominent place in tbo estimation of 
Boston Spiritualists. Ill health has for some tImp past 
operated to keep her out of the field to a considerable 
extent. Her passage, from earth-life was peaceful, 
and she has now gone to receive the reward of the 
faithful In well doing. '

fgr’Tho faithful helpmeet" of that veteran 
and kind-hearted clergyman. Rev. Cyrus A. 
Bartol, of the West Church, Boston, has 
passed to splrltdlfe. Only a few days of sick
ness preceded hot transition, which occurred, 
on Sunday morning, April 16th. Her funeral 
took place at the church on Tuesday, April 17th. 
To care for the poor and unfortunate, to relieve

Singular Change of Personality.
About five miles north of Big Rapids, Mich., 

a young lady, seventeen years of age, after an 
illness of several weeks, called her friends to 
her bedside and announced that she was going 
away, but would return In a few days, and de
sired her body bo left alone and untouched by 
any ono during her absence'. For three days 
sho appeared as dead, at the. termination of 
which she arose from her bed and has been 
in good health since that time. Tho strange 
part of the matter is that upon the reiinima- 
tlon of the body the young lady appeared to bo 
another person, and that a daughter of afriehd 
of her father, who died a short time previous, 
an entire stranger to the young lady. Sho 
claimed,the deceased girl’s parents as her par
ent?, and failed to recognize her own. The Big' 
Rapids Pioneer, from which we gather the above, 
says : :;•■ ■ I ■■ : ' '

" She speaks familiarly of things she never saw, and 
calls by name people ot whom she never heard. Sho 
also speaks ot her visit to heaven, of people and 
friends she saw there, and says she will have to re
turn there about the 4th of next July. At times she 
seems to be her own self, also somebody else besides 
the person above mentioned, having lately appeared 
as the deceased wife of a man living several miles 
away. Her present health Is said to be perfect.”

A case similar to tho above occurred in this 
country about sixty years ago. A young lady, 
after a shvero sickness, passed into a trance 
state, recovering from which she talked In Ger
man, did not recognize her friends, had to be 
taught English, and appeared totally unac
quainted with persons'and places with which 
before her trance she was familiar. She mar
ried a German teacher, went abroad, and dur
ing her travels happened to visit a small vil
lage in Germany, reaching which, she met and 
conversed wjth persons as though she had 
known them all her life, and went from place 
to place as though born and brought up there.

The Sunday School Quarterly, pub
lished by W. A. Wilde A Co., 25 Bromfield 
street,; Boston, and edited by Rev. F. N. Pe- 
joubet,contains as Lesson I. of the second 
quarter,:" Simon tho Sorceror,” of whom it 
says: “ He pretended to be a great prophet and 
to do wonders. He probably had a knowledge 
pf natural science, and used it as fortune-tell
ers and sleight-of-hand performers and spiritual 
mediums do now.” Then, remarking upon tho 
circumstances attending his life, it says: “Con
trast the works of Spiritualist mediums of to
day with the healings of Christ,” which ex
cellent advice we most emphatically endorse. 
It is what has been done ahd is being done by 
tens of thousands; and few if any whir do so 
fail to find the two identically the same; arid 
further, that “the works of Spiritualist medl-! 
unm” are the“slgiM” which ChrlsVto^ 
follow all who believed In him as prob! of their 
discipleship. Notwithstanding this ,we hrivo 
here a teacher of children, who professes jto be 
a follower of Christ, ignoring the very'soul and 
substance of his words, and designating.’the 
"signs" he referred to as the tricks of conjut- 
ers. Is it to be wondered at that the Church 
shows evidence of weakness and ultimate ruin, 
when its very foundation stones are taken from i 
beneath it ahd thrown aside As rubbl-h ? ^

those who were in sorrow of in sickness,;ahd to ■' ; 
participate in the joys of many households, has 
been the life-long mission of this good woman, 
who has now eptered into the enjoyment of the 
glad harvest in the kingdom of peace which her 
useful labors have sown. ’

EF* The Marquis of Lorne and his royal 
spouse quietly took their departure for Canada 
on Monday evening last. During their brief 
visit to Boston there was no attempt made to 
blow them up with dynamite, or to "remove" 
them in any other way than by tho Pullman 
railway coaches. They appeared to bo much 
gratified with Bostonians, who, treated them 
during their brief sojourn with great cordiality. 
.This no doubt will be a pleasure to the good 
Queen to know. , .

®r" A correspondent writes frbm Baltimore, 
Md., under a recent date: "The friends here 
have had meetings every Sunday and Thursday 
evening for sortie time past. Our old friend 
and teacher, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, has been giving 
us some very beautiful and instructive dis
courses; also Mrs. Walcott, and Mrs. Sarah A. ?' 
DSnskin, of this city, who are very fine medi
ums.” , toJ toto' j J

■ ----- —------ -k-^-Hr^T^^^^^
.SStr* The regular monthly .meeting of the 

Ladies’Spiritualist Aid Society of New York 
City was held at' the parlore of r Mr. and' Mra. . • 
Henry J, Newton, 12843d street, on the evening ; 
of *Satnrday,;the 14th Inst.,'and proved to be;’a ; 
highly enjoyable, occasion. ; We 'shrill,print ab.l 
report of the exercises occurring thereat in our . 
nextissue. ' ■ ;

i ; ■ I’—rr^rr—^~~r<M’^TT,T^~rT——rrr?' '^^ ’?. '  ̂^! ^‘i;?;j/f.
JS5” As tbe professed friends of ' Spirituslfem; ‘ 

are so extremely lax .Iri’adeflitofeijflrariJ?^^ 
the papefs deybted to: their caime, the.Jfariner\^ 
of. Light-M tme of them-^haAbto^ 
admit paying adverysepieritri,.^
of mucA spiritual mailer, -in ord to ^ ■ ■
paper-makers, its printeiAJandjits pressmen. \ 

; Sadjbut^iri^J^  ̂ -V Ab T J'; ■ ■ ' .Vbft f

SS^'^c"toaff^ri^^ Issue a very;;4•;*
'.flritotostlng.'j^BiTati^
Bradford. ?It relates to a singular concurrent 

1 ..of circumstances which took place on boat of;
one of bur ships of war in 1864-5, as related l>y - iU 
Capt. A. J. Loucb, late Acting Mtoter W'^,'^

■ Navy.

Tempest in a Teapot.
In commenting on the “paper angels” case, 

so called, in this city, just decided by a jury in 
favor of tho plaintiff, the Boston Transcript 
affects a superior wisdom , on the subject of 
trances and mediumship generally, which, its' 
struggles to maintain its position render su
premely ridiculous. Adverting to the case of 
tho child as “an effective way of advertising a 
new mediumistic development," it complacently 
explains that it was undoubtedly ill, "for me
diumship," It says, “ brings disease in its train, 
and is itself a mental disease." Unquestiona
bly the Transcript thinks it has thus settled the 
subject of mediumship, whether as a fact or an 
issue. Lest a few people in tbe universe might 
not be sufficiently impressed with its meaning, 
to put the matter beyond further dispute in 
theirminds, it emphasizes its remark by add
ing—" it is high time that this fact were recog
nized, and sent forth with the stamp of scien
tific authority." But if it is a fact, it will be 
“recognized" fast enough; audit only makes 
one laugh to hear a secular paper call on soien- 
tists to denounce something because it has al
ready denounced it for itself. ,

.! ii.'.’ is only another illustration of the feo- 
lie-jor-lble way in which certain secular pa

pers attempt to overthrow the facts of the 
spiritual phenomena, as they are rendered.in
contestable through mediumship. They fancy 
that if they can demolish the mediums, they 
have wiped out Spiritualism permanently.. So, 
as in tho cose of tbe Boston Transcript, they 
cry out “delusion" against mediumship, and 
call aloud on somebody or something “ to create 
some honest and intelligent public opinion 
which shall throw trance-begetting into dis
credit.” This done, they think all will be done. 
What the astute, penetrating, overwise, and 
science-wedded Boston Transcript wants Is,- 
that adults shall be "saved from destroying 
their sanity in this way.” It would have "a 
clear notion of tbo trance as a mentto disease" 
widely diffused, and "tlie whole. busliiess (of 
mediumship) thrown into the disrepute which 
it merits," so tha^ "even adults might be de
terred from self-injury, and a Jew good citizens 
saved to a normal civilization." We are to 
infer'from this that belief in trance-medium
ship is spreading rapidly, and that its oppo
nents would be glad to see a few "saved to a 
normal civilization.” ,
It is odd that the secular press, or any consid

erable part of lt» should want to dam up a cur
rent which it is obliged to admit is carrying all 
before it. As a voice of the public opinion, it 
would be wiser and far more true to itself to 
go wi th the current rather than against it. The 
Transcript, however; in spite of this admission, 
conceitedly confesses to “ the density of super
stition that still lingers about Boston.”. From 
which we are to infer that If jt does not intend 
to.call the majority of people superstitious and 
fools, it is willing, perhaps, unconMiouely»-to.be 
considered such itself; but it lsagonteed that 

.Sye have not,ju a commun^ 
beyond the possibility of such convulsions and 
beyrind that of lending a serious to^ 

, Ratiher are the convulsions those of. laughter 
at the"jlVanscript. i j# & tomhtoofja.believer 

jKthejfoct and power1, of - $® pheritoaena as to

. ESP’ Since good music is an important aux
iliary in the development of materialized spirlt- 
forms, thq services of a well-trained quartet 
seem, in our opinion, to be greatly needed at 
public stances, and would not only lie highly 
appreciated by tho spirits but by tbe blrcle, and 
add materially to the strength of tbe manifes
tations and. the enjoyment of aU,"•'experience 
having proved that but little if any dependence 
can be placed on a promiscuous gathering for 
tinging suitable for the occasion. We were 
forcibly impressed with this truth1 at brio stance 
when a spirit attempted to sing, but at length 
relinquished the effort, exclaiming, as she did 
sb; referring to tbe medley of voices'and instru
ment accompanying her,. " What music I” 
Everything related to a materializing ridance 
should be as perfect as It is possible to have It; 
even the best'we can supply must appear veto 
harsh and imperfect to our spirit-visitors'; They 
accept it because we oblige them to, rind do as 
well as they can under such conditions; but the 
closer we approximate to' an accordance with 
their requirements the nearer will they ap
proach and give us positive evidence of their 
identity. - /

^’Several active and devoted Spiritualist^ 
from different sections of the . country balled 
upon us .the past week: among whom we may 
namo>Dr. W. P. Shattuck of Watbribrd, Me., 
who is pne of the most talented gentlemen in 
our ranks; Mr. A. F. Melchers, editor of the 
Germah. Gazette', Charleston, 8. C.—a first-class 
impressiona! medium; Mr. 0. H., Merryi New 
^Orleans, who has had very satisfactory sittings 
’with several of the mediumslocated in Boston; 
Prof.'J. W. Cadwell, the celebrated toesm.erist 
and one of the most consistent Spiritualists In 
our'^^'also called and'gave'vejry'e^
Ing accounts of .‘the prbgresii bfthe cause Iritbp 
.teteraT localities he . has of :late,visited.Km$ 
jj.ps|)l^^
£Fhi»^ntlemanhli;BjVe^.^

1Ji C^Tbe .Bpirlttialists of ■Denyer^'^iiihato,^ 
formed an organization tonder;-toe^ainb;;of 
“The Denver SrmiTO.toi.'S9Ci^
Allowing Board of Oft/ere toPitoldento-Nrt.;:
Anna Smith; ViceiPrfe81dento'l^’“^

■ ^^kryanlTreasuig^^

? K® The New Eh&i&di^M^^
.mtot Company, pf ^to.ldbiri^''.& 
nounoement bri^Jb»2flftl&^e/to ,^ 
'attontioD.ottiiiwiF’^4"^^

: 166” A correspondent of the W oman’s Journal 
relates, an Incident illustrative of /toe phase of 
opposition tounlversaT suffrage. i'AXffi^^^ 
on an intelligent lady jin' Columbus, Ohio, a 
short time since, together to to 
as hecould nelther rb^ 
ingly grain tod his' r'^ubst  ̂
tsdk.'.^
suffrage. “ I]iay taxte/! teW &® W^ rind 
try [to’iobey/thdlriri^ 
thatliiave a'rfgh&td^^
‘ttbrixqtoen; W it; If they
wlte cheated up to it thto it would be dw

mcNp^litof-Prof;

W

ito^

Bach 
merit 
tion

S^i^lfibmeht of a rival .Congregational paper seeks 
•^.y^ to be strong'where It was, if it cannot—as it 
£&'£■ findsyit cannot—bo strong where it wbuld like 
^iSW*®:W?Jt- now swallows "the devil,” "with

bri Joseph)^

■ ^'ifclilri'OnediKval hpnis and hoofs,” and protests
Iwcfirig^tt^

' ?^^ and f^th." It declines even
' ■''^ Intohowlrig "that Christ and; 

tifeirn'ofbnij'bnilbVM'in'thb devil air 
l£”but\taoght'1^
«J ,^AV f^F ^ ? J ‘ * < < b‘-M* *5 ( /,M iJ tM V’M * * V ? ^4  ̂f*

must.be
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jytar^ BANNER
A P«l*ee of Trade.

Among the notable edifices devoted to tbe re
tail dry-goods trade of Boston, none attract 
greater attention than the superb establish
ment of W. 8. Butler & Co., opposite the Tre
mont House! Th®’ site which this immense 

, store occupies covers the Brewer estate, and1 
adjoins the Tremont Temple. In the memora
ble fire of 1M2, when the original temple, once 
the Tremont Theatre; was burned, the westerly 
■wall of that edifice fell ahd crushed tbe Brewer 
tullding. Our now distinguished architect, N.
J. Bradlee, was selected to plan a structure to 
replace the ope demolished, and this was his 
first essay In the profession. It therefore seems 
fitting that he should be employed in recon- 
atructlng Its successor. The present fine build
ing is worthy of his excellent judgment, anding is worthy of his excellent judgment,___ 
creditable to the enterprise of Messrs. Butler 
&Co„ being the best lighted retail establish
ment in Boston and one of the most elegant in 
all its appointments. The admirable location 
of this fine store is not the least of its excellent
features. Horse-cars pass and repass the doors 
every moment of the day, making rapid and 
direct Communication with all the railroad sta
tions. It is the most pentrai and accessible 
location for lady patrons In the city. The great 
specialty of this house, and one in which it has 
no rival, consists in its being a complete fur
nishing establishment for ladies, where every 
article comprised in their wardrobe can be 
found. Every lady can appreciate this great 
convenience. No other house In the trade can 
-exhibit such a variety in this line, or at prices 
so reasonable. AU other departments of this 
immense store are filled with fresh, fashionable 
and desirable goods, comprising every article

. required for use and adornment., Mr. Butler, 
who is one of the most experienced and thor- 
ough business men in the trade, gives his per
sonal attention to every detail Innis extensive 
transactions, and he Is most ably assisted by 
fils’ efficient aids, Mrs. E. F. Smith—8. Lissner, 
J. F. Whlttredge, O.F.Thorndlke, 0.T. Whit* 
trCdge and John Jowett, who are gentlemen of 
courtesy and large executive ability. This is 
indeed a representative Boston house, and Its 
new facilities will add to its already great pop
ularity with buyers,—Boston Correspondence qf 
Hingham Journal. ' < <. , ' , ' ; ' '

K?“ The sermons of Henry WsiiJ Bepcherihaye. 
been published each week since last October, in, A 
neat pamphlet farm, bearing the general title: "Pjyv 
mouth Pulpit” : The twenty-sixth number, published 
April 4th, completed the.first volume ot the series. 
Its subject,was” The Courage of the Future.”' No, I 
•of the second series, ” The Light of Life,” was Issued 
April nth. The discourses of Mr. Beecher, are always 
bright, hopeful, liberal and progressive, and as thus 
published are put In a convenient form for reading 
and preservation. Fords, Howard & Hulbert, 27 Park.

■ovementa of Lecturers and Hedlunu.

[Matter for this Department should reach onr office by 
Fauday Monday to tattle Insertlotrato num week. J

Capt. H. H. Brown wm to speak for the society in 
Ashtabula, Ohio, Sunday, April 15th; he will lecture 
there also on the 22d and 29th. He would like week
day engagements In that vicinity. Address, Ashta
bula, 0hlo.

Pierre LO. A. Keeler recently gave stances and 
slate-writing sittings to Inquirers In Frederick City, 
Md. Mr. Keeler has been kept busy In Washington, 
D. 0., over two months, aid will return there soon.

Mrs. James A. Bliss will leave Boston June 1st for 
Onset Bay Camp-Meeting, where she will hold her ma
terializing stances during tbe season. Mrs. O. B. 
Whitney,' a newly-developed materializing medium of 
Brockton, Mass., will accompany her.

Mr. J. O. Fettlngill announces his Intention Gascon 
entering the lecturing field. Address P. O. Box 87, 
Newburyport, Mass.

Anna Kimball will lecture In Kingsville, O., April 
22d and 29th, and In Geneva, O„ during the month of 
May- ' • ' '
■ Mrs. H, 8. Lake began a course of four Sunday 
evening lectures In Salem, 0., April Sth. She spoke 
for the Independent Church at Alliance, on the 15th. 
Parties wishing week evening lectures will please ad
dress Mrs. H. S. Lake, Salem, Columbiana Co., 0.

Dr. W. C. Bowman of Atlanta, Ga., has been lectur
ing with great acceptance In Cincinnati, Ohlosdurlng 
February and March, and la still In that city. . .

Prof. W. W. Clayton will lecture at Brockton,-Mass., 
on Sunday evening, 22d Inst., at 7:30 p.m. His last 
lecture In that place Is spoken of as having been a 
very able and highly inspirational effort.

Mrs. Willis-Fletcher Is tn a very critical condition, as 
to health, we are informed; and It Is expected that she 
will eoonleavtf'New York for a more congeulal locality. 

■ . We received on Saturday, April 14th, a pleasant call 
from Prof. J. W. Cadwell, who looked as it time and 
duty were dealing gently with him—though as regards 
his professional business he is as actively and con
tinuously employed as ever in the course ot his long 
experience. He has given mesmeric entertainments
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A New Spiritual Work.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Since the publication of Canape, the new Bible, we 
have started practical operations for the now religion, 
and I am In receipt of letters frpm nearly all parts of 
the country Inquiring, about our work. If, therefore, 
you will please publish this statement, and tbe accom- 

. panying slip, In your valuable paper, I assure you it 
-will answer tho questions of a largo number of your 
readers: .

We have a close membership of thirty, with a num
ber of others who have taken some of the degrees of 
the order. Nearly all of us are poor, but we are de
termined workers. We put In ono-tenth of our Jn- 
■comes, though some ot us put In nearly all wo have. 
We have thus raised a little fund, sufficient to start a 
■small place for children, and a little hall for our lodge 
meetings. We are enthusiastic and harmonious. 
Those who dwell within tho " Home ” to care for the 
little ones do so on tbe same conditions as Sisters ot 
■Charity In the Roman Catholic Church; that Is, wllh- 
■out wages or price, simply being guaranteed home, 
and comforts during life. We have plenty, who are 
willing to do this—very good people, too. we neither, 
smoke nor chew tobacco; nor drink Intoxicating 
•drinks, and we are vegetarians. lam fnrecelptof 
many letters Inquiring for an opportunity to join us, 
and to learn tbe particulars. From these letters I am 
■convinced there are many Spiritualists willing to be
gin to live a higher life it conditions favor them.

Since the publication of Oahspe, tho attention of 
many people has been turned to its last book, " Jeho- 
vlh’a Kingdom on Earth," and they express a desire 
to take part In such a work. ■ Our rites and ceremo
nies, taken mostly from the “Book of Sapbah,” In 
•Oahspe, not only put us en,rapport with the ancients, 
but teach us how and what to teach the children.. We 
have, thus, a general system, which, makes us a unit 
in our aspirations. Nor can teachers or members bo 
any others than such as pass the degrees of tbe order. 
Thoso who do not Jive in the “ Home." but pay their 
tenth, will be entitled. In old age or helplessness, to 
retire Into the “Homo.” and bo provided for during 
the remainder of their lives. Wo nre thus equal to 
a life insurance to our own members. ‘"

AS for spiritual manifestations, lectures and such 
like, wo core but little; outwork is not to make con
verts to Spiritualism, but to bring together and unite 
with such as are. already-converted, for tho purpose 
mentioned below. We call ourselves “Faltnlsts In 
Jehovlh ,” because we ‘have faith that He will; through 
His angels, provide unto us, even as wo provide unto 
the little ones. All our. members take partln our 
•chants, anthems and ceremonies, nnd so far as I know,’ 
we are the.first religious.Spiritualism yet started: 
not a doleful, long-faced religion, but reverent and 
cheerful In our efforts to follow our highest light, 
and to sneak our highest,thoughts in our meetings, 
where tho voice of self-opinton and dispute never 
enter. . Yours truly, ‘ J. B. Newbrough.

and lectures upon spiritual topics of late In Norwich, 
CL, Franklin and Holyoke, Moas., and other places. 
He Is at present giving entertainments in Woon- 
socket,R.L ' ■•■■
' Mrs. Anna M. Twiss, ot Manchester, N. H., has, 
during the past season, delivered fourteen lectures be
fore tbe “ Spiritualist Association” of Worcester, 
Mass. This prosperous society, we are Informed by 
Mrs. K. R. Stiles, Intends to continue Its meetings 
until July.

Jennie B. Hagan Is to speak In Manchester, N; H„ 
April 20th. She recently addressed very appreciative 
audiences in Franclstown and Goffstown, Will make 
engagements for Bunday, tbe 22d, the month of May 
and the camp meetings.

x Fact Meeting.
On Saturday last Horticultural Hall was crowded to 

overflowing, latge numbers going away from lack of 
room. Tbe earnest attention manifested for two hours 
and a half showed how Interested people are lathe 
subjects there discussed.

. The week before Rev. Mlles Grant undertook to 
prove that spirit-phenomena wore fraudulent,by asser
tions and statements, fortlfled by quotations from tho 
Bible.. Prof. Clayton belngtbe first speaker, answered 
the arguments of tho week before from the Bible 
standpoint, thus meeting the reverend gentleman with 
his own weapons. Mr. Clayton also stated some of his 
own experiences In Modern Spiritualism.

lie was followed by Prof. J. W. Cadwell, who gave 
an account of some very Interesting phenomena which 
had occurred In tils experiments with mesmeric sub
jects, showing .that disembodied Intelligences, both 
good and evil, were capable of demonstrating their 
presence through tbe organisms ot persons having no 
previous knowledge of mediumship or mesmeric In
fluence. He also gave accounts ot materializations 
with the medium, sirs. Ross, and cited analogous cases 
spoken ot In the Bible:

The Chairman, Mr. Whitlock, then Invited Rev. 
Mlles Grant to speak, expressing a desire that he 

.should have every opportunity to prove his position of 
' therweek before. Mr. Grant made a statement to the 
effect that every materialized spirit-hand, if grasped 
and held firmly, would prove to belong to the medium, 

■which showed conclusively his total ignorance in re
gard to the subject under consideration.

Mr. John Wetherbee spoke of being present ata 
stance where a spirit appeared, took his band and led 
him into the cabinet, where ho found the medium sit
ting, he holding fast to the handot the spirit until it 
dematerialized tn his grasp.

’Mrs, Maud E. Lord, in a most Interesting manner; 
thoroughly answered Mr. Grant’s statements and as
sertions, relating phenomena to establish her claims., 
and prove individuality after death. It Is expected 
thgt Judge Ladd will make the opening address at the 
meeting of April 21st. - - •

Dr. F. I*. H. Willis will be at the Qhlncy 
House, Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, till further notice.

Ap.7. _________ __________________
J. V. Manafleld, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street, New York. 
Terms, 88 and four 8-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ap.7.

Mr. Albert Merton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., Is prepared to 
supply the demands of,the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
SPENCE’S 

BLUE BOOK. 
FOUND AT LAST!

A Perfectly Soluble

-mUIE IB.
Nothing Like It!

Nothing Equal to It!

Horticultural Hall.
Sunday last, April 15tb, W. J. Colville delivered two 

very powerful and eloquentTriBpIratlonal discourses fn 
Horticultural Hall, tn the morning" upon “ The Law of 
Love In Its Practical Application, to Modern Life; In 
the evening " Marriage and Divorce.” On both occa
sions the attendance was large and appreciative. 
a ay next, April 22d, Mr. Colville will, at 10:30 a. m., 

nue bls remarks upon the subject treated upon 
last Sunday morning; and at 7:30 r. m. (by particular 
request)'"The New Bible, Oashpe; Is It a Genuine 
Revelation?”

;&

I THE WORK OF. THE OAHBPE LODGES OF FAITHIBTfl.
I ■ To gather together orphan infants and foundlings, 
| and other unprotected little ones, and colonize them in . 
E the country, as set forth in Oahbpe, the new Bible., 
■ “ They shall not witness drunkenness, crime andpro-
■ faulty: but-be raised up In: purity, and adoration of
■ Johovih, holding all things in common., Ndltherahall . 
k they eat fish nor flesh; nor drink strong drink, nor, be 
K bound by hard Tabor, but be made cheerful before 
K God, giving them liberty, and cultivating-all their 
■ talents by nil kinds of trades and occupations, that 
K 1 their, communities may be delightful and perpetual 

homes." '
■ Our Method to accomplish these works is to tax our?
I selves a part of our income, nor do we receive salaries, 
E wages,mor compensation therefor, In any way. With- 
E in the rites and ceremonies of Our lodges, we learn 
| what we shall- teach ohr children. ■ Nor, In a general 
■ sense, are these secrets, but open to anybody to learn, 
B nor can anybody join our fraternity in any other way. • 
■ Yet, fiven after so learning, they are privileged not to 
E join us if they might choose otherwise. TVe do not 
B pull down anybody’s religion; pur work is to try to 
R build up a better religion than has ever been; wo do 
K not merely preach the commandments, but try to prao-. 
E ; tlce them, as set forth In Oahspe: Contributions from * 
K othetpeopje than our members arthapplied directlyto 
K tbe benefit ot said children, and.not toonrselyes, nor 
K for onr' personal ‘expenses. ,Ours ,1s,not :a work .of1 
k charity.. Nor will onr coiooiesbe asviums._ They will 
K be Homes,-and forthe ttdsing.’uppta. bettor people. 
K "Smartness ” has had jts day"wWessbomes next.

Qual(^:a«onsf<rfJnBmbershlpmred|8ooveredby the 
time the,Initiates MVa taken a few of the degrees. 
Persons not acquainted with Spiritualism cannotbe- 
come full members. .To be a Spiritualist merely would 
not entitie s on to, full membership,>, Actual 
workersMibo >c the motto or applicant^, Inltta-, 
-tlonfefi^Pi^gfc^^^^S' LeadimUitewe have none but Jehovlh, who Hour. 

? 'only GofeffifehtUokenlngPresenoe-Oreator.ir:.
we are: nqjrwginntng the work.ind,we .invite,co- 

operfttion.1 'A^artM-aecretary : O. L. F., is .West 35th 
street, New J

p-p-w^S^
And those afflicted 'rtttdn fl animato nr troubled 
of any kind shoffld re^^e $goi^^ 
meat 'concerning MammalinejfpKjliejelgh^ 
page of this week’s .Banner '^Xl^hte.^ 
remedy which, we are infdraedi hfi,been thor
oughly tested, is prepared iijrbtfb^f ^^ 
reliable concerns in the country; and in bound 
to accomplish great results, it beifig a new>$- 
plication Of medical science whfoli.'l^ 

'been needed. ,?-?^

■. 'KF“ The sermons ot Rev. M. J. Savage of thls plty, 
arepubllshed weekly In neat pamphlet form under the. 
general title ot "Unity Pulpit ” by.George H. EllWi 
141 Franklin street They have reached their fourth; 
volume, and at present consist ota series ot discounter 
oh "Beliefs About the Bible”; that ot April 13th, Na; 
15 6t'the series, treating upon Its morality. Mr. Sav
age's pulpit utterances are liberal to a radical degree 
and extremely interesting and Instructive.

v»Ii2i&iSli«U^i£» wiAtbmi; Send for
8a.d.r»<r. A.a»-«.i»v^^

WM. S
BUTLER

& CO
90 TO 9tf TREMONT STREET.

1883-..SPRING..-1883

IRRESISTIBLE TIMMONS
-TO-

PRUDENT PEOPLE!

W. 8. MM & CO.
Are pleased to invite the public to in
spect the completed alterations and 
enlargements in their store, Nos. 00, 
02,04,00 and 98 Tremont street, and 
1 and 2 Montgomery Place, which 
afford r

il

LARGEST, 
BEST "LIGHTED, and '

BEST VENTILATED
LADIES

FURNISHING GOODS
STORE IN BOSTON. -

FIRST OPENING
-oroun—

Boston and Gila River

CATTLE COMPANT.
Capital...$200,000,

200,000 Shares, Par Value $1,00 Ea 
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

OFFICERS:

V. H. NEWCOMB, of Boston, Moot. 
JOSEPH LIMNING, “ taw;

DIRECTORS:
SAMUEL W. BABGENT, of Boston.
CHAS* D* JENKINS, 
W. H. NEWCOMB, 
B. a PESKY,

H

GEORGE F. WILSON, Jr., of Providence, R.L

Tbe pro;erty ot tbo Company consuls ot

3000 Bi CA ta,
And

SIX RANCHES,
On tbo Glia River, continuing

Seventeen Miles of River Front,
AND UNLIM1TXD MOUNTAIN BANGS.

The property Is located In Graham County, Arizona, aa4 
Grant County, New Mexico. Tbe business baa toso la 
successful operation for nearly three years, and for the pur
pose of Increasing tbe numberof Breeding Cattle, a limited ■ 
amount ot stock la now ottered at par,

ONE DOEEAR PER' SHARE.
We puarantM not less than TEN FEB CENT, on tbo 

par value ot tbe stock per annum,
Quarterly statements made to all'abaroholdon of record’ 

from tbo Boston pmce. /
, 44* For particulars and Circulars, address, I

Boston and Gila River Cattle Co.,
—' No. 40 Water Bt., Boom 23, Boston, Mau.

Jan.27.

$1,50

Parker Memorial Hall. . '
On Bunday last, at Parker Memorial Hall,' a very in

telligent audience enjoyed some fine mqslo, and an ex
cellent discourse on11 The: French Revelation,” and 
the noted characters ot that period. Special delinea
tions were given of Madame Recamlcr, Madame Ro
land, and other notable women; also of Robespierre, 
Vojtalre, and other leading men. Next Bunday, at 
3 p. m., W. J, Colville, will speak In.this hall upon 
“ Judaism and Christianity Compared, and What will 
be the Ultimate Religion?” . " -

Meetings in Portland, Me.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Mrs. F. D. Bradbury again occupied our platform; 
and delivered two excellent discourses April 8th; In 
the afternoon upon the subject: “Through Suffer
ing'Mighty Truths are Born,”'being listened to 
with close attention. Tho control held that all the 
grand truths and reforms bf our planet have been born 
hrdugh the sufferings and death of many a hero. Ref

erence was also made to tbe fact that spirits have the 
power to return, and that a mighty power lies all 
around ns to be developed In the future. In the even
ing her theme was “.Conservatism or Liberty.” A 
large audience was present, and was' highly pleased 
with the lecture. Much;to the regret of ■ her. many 
friends, Mrs. B. was obliged to cancel her engagement 

.for April ’15th; and । return home; on'account oil sick
ness, i’.We trust sho may soon recover, and again go 
forth to labor for the cause in. which oho has so long 
been engaged. - - , Abiel.

ALL bottled or liquid Bluings arobnd because ot 
tholngreenlah tint; and till .olid or ultramarine Bluings (except Spence's Blue Book) are worse, because 

they are absolutely anil wholly Insoluble, and hence throw down asedlment which spots, blursaud muddles tho clothes. 
ButSPENCE'S BUUEBOOK makes a Bluing which is 
ol that most beautiful ot all blue colors, tho ultramarine, 
and Is, at tbo same time, perfectly aolnble; hencolt doos 
not sottlo or throw down tho least particle ot sediment. Nothing more can bn desired. It is Just simply perfect. 
HPENCE'N BLUE ROOK BLUING is, moreover, tho cheapest and tbo most harmless, nnd Is done up In the 
neatest, most convenient, and most captivating stylo ot any 
Bluing In the market,

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAX-
"I have shown tho Blue Book to inoro'tlian a hundred people. Everyone that seen It falls In love with It. lean 

soil a ton of thorn boro.”—Chai. JI. Hunt, Woodbine, Md.
“Tbe Blue Book Bluing Is just splendid.”—Ifrs. M. A.

Wiseman, Lanark, III. , „
“Ono lady, as toon as shb WlbiFBiuo Book Bluing dis

solved In a tumbler ot water, throw nil her old Bluing out 
of doors,”—L. Appleton, Lowell, Mase.

“It Is the best Bluing that has over como to this part ot 
tbo country.”—!;. S. Cutter, Halstead, Mase.
“Tho Blue Book gons ahead ot everything.”—Almira 

Reynolds, Philmont, N. Y.
“It Is Just beautiful, as well ns a perfect blue—none equal 

to It."-Jtrj. B. A. Tyrrell, Silver City, Nev.
“Tho people uro mightily well pleased with tbo Blue 

Book.’’—A. if. Benedict, Bordley, Ky.
“It is superior to anything in tbo market.”— Wm.,W. 

Stockwell, Spearsville,,Ind.
"Youf Blue Book Bluing Is beautiful beyond descrip

tion."—Mrs. Mary A. Wiles, Tipton, Cal.
“Your Blue Book makes tho best Bluing I ever used.”— 

Mrs. I, E. Gibson, Bennington, Vt.
"It Is a splendid article—excels all others.”—Lucy A, 

Brownell, St. Joseph, Mich.

AGENTS W ANTED. Large profits; and exclusive ter
ritory given. Agents cannot find a more saleable article, 
nor one that is more compact and convenient for handling 
than tho Blue Book.

Large Bine Banka 25c., moil lam ones 10c., nnd 
amnuonosfle. Mailed postpaid. Stamps taken.

Address PAYTON SPENCE,
138 Enst 10 th street. New York City.

For sale also by
COLBY & RICH,

No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., 
who will semi them by mail POSTAGE PAID nt 
the above advertised prices.

April 21.

SPRING

TRIMMED

MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT

In order to place this department at 
once in rank with any iirst-class milll> 
nery establishment, we have secured 
the best talent to be had to give cur 
hats that beauty and elegance which is 
consistent with relined taste, at popu
lar prices to suit all trade.

The success of. such a deportment has 
never been tried in this city, a depart
ment where stylish trimmed hats are 
sold at bnt small advance on the cost or 
hat and trimmings, and we hope that 
the ladies of Boston and vicinity will 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
leave their orders early, so they can 
receive proper attention.

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com: 

rl»lnt». . For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., it has no equal, 
t Is warranted to euro Coughs, Onkjs. Whooping Cough, 

Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and In
flammation of tho Lungs. It la free from nil opiates and 
minerals, or any.other Injurious Ingredient; and Is there- 
fore harmless luall cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
in regulating and strengthening the asrtein; andasallLooo 
I’uniriBB is truly unnt valued . A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In all cases to glvqsatlafac- 
tlon, or the money will to refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Mass.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cento; postage free. 
yorsaleby COLBY A RICH.

The Occult Sciences.

43* This department fscomplotolnall detailsatall timer, 
comprising foreign and domestic makes, which WE SE
CURE DIRECTLY FROM THE MANUFACTURERS, 
and so charge our customers

ONLY ONE PROFIT ON ACTUAL COST.

TULL LINE OF

SMALL WARES
Of every description:

Toilet Articles,Perfumery, Station
ery, Jewelry, &c., &c., &c..

And, in foot, everything necessary 
the wants ol’onr customers.

J.". ■ .'Brn>ho-,.K. ri., . :
Toths Editor of tbbDancer of Light: ;.pir.; .A,.-/ . ■/ . 
”'<Tbe Spiritualists,of thia -place have been holding 
meetings for ‘some time with good success. Quite an 
Interest In the cauBe. Ii: evinced, aud it Is hoped it 
twill continue, until more' understand and realize the 

- grand truth of Spiritualism, t- We have had a number 
of. fine speakers and tert-medlums.'the last of - whom 
was MtJEdgar W. Emerson of ManohesterL.N. -H;, 
who occupied the,platform on.,tho-15tb. :He gave 

‘many tests; which were recognized by. those present, 
and we-feei that we only.do him justice when we say 
that those who secure his setvlpes: are fortunate ln- 

■(deed.

,,'i O5* The Banner qf AtoW is the oldest apirit- 
uaUstlb pubUoatlbh Ih-ftatyorldr ^ 
entered upon Its twenty-seventh year, andap^ 
-pears weekly ini Bostdri. published' by Colby & 
Rich...Those who(sre Interested liiSpIriiwM- 
Ism WJU find in this journal every thing neces
sary to aid them Inj.tneir Investigations of the 
philosophy, The question, “ Ifn man die, shall 
f e Uveagten?-’.’; is certainly a ^
One/ and ‘everything’Which’ can-throw light 
upon the subject should ba gladly weloom ed by 

■ manlAni.~Deutschs ZMurig, Charleston, 8.C.,

©Tm lxfin OF Pottery, Crockery, China 
andGla8snisdO’byJonM,'McDuff6e&Strat- 
t6W^0'&-^8v ^

TU8T published, a Catalogue ot One Thousand Works on 
O. Alchemy, Amulets and Charms, Angels, Apparitions, 
Astrology; Chiromancy, Demons, Dreams and visions, the 
Druids, Freomatons, French Prophets, Mystics, Platonlsts 
and Ko.'lcruclws, Oracles and tbe,Blby)».Pre,Existence, and the Intermediate 8tatOj Rejuvenescence. Secret Wrlt- 
Ing, Sorcery And Witchcraft, the Weapon Salve and Curing 
by Sympathy,'eto. Bent free by JOHN WILSON. 12 King 
William street. Charing Cross, London. 2w—April 21..

- CA5n>MEEIING
At Neshaminy Falls, 

i^i • ^ □J’laFTEC *srElAfL, •/•: 
YXTTli, open July 12ih and continue till Sept. 3d. Per-

VV ’ sons desiring Tents, or-any.Informatlon, will write 
to CATT. J. F., KEFFER, General Superintendent, 613 
Spring-Garden street, or JAME8 BHUMwAYtpBocretary, 
607. Miner street, Philadelphia; Pa. ,' ' eowistt—April 21.

SAFE INVESTMENT.
mHE NEW ENGLAND MORTGAGE AND IN VE8T- 
X MENT CO., of Des Moines, Iowa, a chartered Com
pany ot the State of Iowa,' This Company makes loans on 

: Improved farms at one-third of their value.' A portion ot this stock lor sale.. Interest payable In Boston April and 
October, which tore never been less than 8 per cent, per 
'ahnum. i Fnll and satisfactory references In pamphlet. Ap-’ 
P1^10 ®^P^B<BB0^Ii» ^r“lllngl011“t^t- Boston.

: AiLADY of refinement and social position wishes tho ad- 
xx vics and assistance of a gentleman ot good judgment 
and brutness experience on a subject ot much financial Im
portance.' To a party willing to Interest themselves in tire matter; satisfactory reference will to tarnished. Address 
A. B.C.; cave .Baiinsrttf light;,.-. ■ April21.

^Dlt.0J; CORDON,■AWiliTIC^b'^ Office
. and residence tel Sbawmat Avenue. Boston, Mass.
-n-letotot Dr.: Gordon’s Positive Catarrh Cure.
?ffi3!ir2S!£i22jilL!i^^

InsidO 
last, 
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SOB#
ORIGINAL RESEARCHES IN PSYOHOL- 
VZOGY.’sByT. R BABKABpF. G; Sr An- address de- 
nvered4o tbeSjewtertte Psyohwogicai society. onMonday

Al

BW

On receipt of 81,80, wo will semi

HOUSE AND HOME
Ono year (62 numbers) to any address lu tho United States 
or Canadas, and In addition will give each subscriber

30 CHOICE BOOKS,
Each book containing a complete story.or Iirst-class novel 
by a celebrated American cr European author, hqndsomoly 
Illustrated and bound In neat pamphlet form. Thoso bound 
In cloth, It bought separately at tho bookstore, would cost 
<1,00 each. Below wo give tho names ot some of tbo gift
ed authors of tho books wo present to ovory subscriber to 
HOUNE AND HOME: George Eliot, Mra. Henry Wood, 
Wllklo Collins, Rhoda Broughton, Miss M. E. Braddon, 
Alfred Tennyson, Walter Scott, Author of Dora Thorno, 
Charles Dickons, Charles Reade and other equally celo- 
bratod writers. BEMEltBEB. yearly subscribers to 
HOUNE AND HOME will receive 30 Books as above 
described, postage pald-a complete library and a weekly 
Illustrated Newspaper for only 81,30.

ONLY THINK! SXTS 
HOME gets as much literary matter and as many first- 
class iiovolsand fascinating stories as Is contained inn year's 
Issue of the Ledger or any other FOUR DOIXAB NTO- 
BY PAPER, and in addition secures an Illustrated paper, 1 
Issued weekly, equal In size to Harper's Weekly or Frank 
Leslie's, nndgl.oocovcrsthoontlrocost. THIN IN THE 
CHAMPION OFFER OF THE WOBLD-noycr be
fore equaled and Impossible to excel, Every number ot 
HOUSE AND HOME contains serial and complete sto
ries, amusing anecdotes, sketches, together with lllustra- 
tlonsot all tbo principal events and loading men and women 
of the time. Anyone sending us the money who can hon
estly say they are not perfectly satisfied with tills bargain - 
can have their money cheerfully refunded. WE GUAB- 
ANTEE ENTIBE SATISFACTION. Money by Palit 
Offlco money order or registered leper may be sent at our 
risk. Address

METROPOLITAN PUBLISHING CO., 
'• 284 Broadway, New York.

to

49- Horse Cars from all Ballroad Stations pass our door, 
a great convenience to out-of-town patrons.

43* Elevator constantly running.

ALL OUR GOODS ARE SOLD AT ONE 
PRICE!

OUR STOCK IS CONSTANTLY FRESH!
OUR CUSTOMERS RECEIVE PRECISELY 

WHAT THEY PAY FOR!
SPLENDID BARGAINS IN ALL DEPART- 

' > MENTS!

aS® Every facility is rendered to customers 
for a careful examination of goods before pur
chasing. Ladles are cordially invited to inspect 
our '. - '

SPRING OFFERINGS.

N. B.—THU POPULAB AND BEAUTIFUL 
WEEKLY PUBLICATION KNOWN AN HOUSE 
AND HOME (ESTABLISHED IN 1880) ILLUSTRATED 
NEWSPAPEB, IS ONE OF THE BEST AND 
MOST ELEGANTLY ILLUNTBATED WEEKLY 
NE WSPAPEBS OF THE DAY, FULL OF NEWS. 
ABT, SCIENCE, FASHION, MUSIC, POETBY. 
CIIABMING STOBIES, WIT AND HUMOB, USE
FUL KNOWLEDGE AND AMUSEMENT FOB 
EVEBY AMERICAN HOME, IN Fact A PIC- 
TOBIAL inSTOBY OF THE WOBLD, FBOM 
WEEK TO WEEK. 10 PAGES. BEAUTIFULLY 
ILLUNTBATED-NAME SIZE AS HABPEB'S OB 
LESLIE’S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLIES.

April 14.— 3wl»

. DR. R. P. FELLOWS,
VINELAND, N. J., cures diseases ot men by an Exter- , 

nal Remedy (a spirit prescription) In 30 days, especial
ly those nude sick through their own folly. Bend two 3-ct. 

stamps for his Private Counselor, giving lull Information. ' 
State your disease, aud where you saw this.

Fob. 10.-1OW1S* __ __________________

Wm. S. Butler 
■ & Co., 

90 TO 98 TREMONT STREET,

VOUK CHART OF DESTINY. By a Bohemian X Gypsy. Bondage.colorofeyesandhalr,wlthtecents, 
to G. WELLES. Parkville,L.I., N.Y. 2w’-Aprlll4, 

Jesus Christ. A Fiction.
Founded upon The Life of Apollonius of Trans. Tho Pagan Priests ot Homo originated Christianity. Now and 

Startling Disclosures by Ito Founders, and Full Explana
tions by Ancient Spirits: Krite, Flavoi, Zoroaster, Plato, 
Apollonius, DamlAUalaphas, Josephus, Nero, Tacitus, Ves
pasian. Trajan, Domltlanr Suetonius, Potatnon, Barde- " 
sanes. Basllldes, Marcion, Marens Aurelius. Pitbnus Agron- 
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and over Into tho Immortal Ufe. His chapters on the nlybcr 
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Are held at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No 0 
Montgomery Place, every TUMOPAT and Fbioat AVTan- 
MO01L The Hall (which la need only for theeo stances) 
will be open at 2 o'clock, and services commence at 3 

-O'clock precisely, at which Ums the door* will <»e closed, 
allowing :io egress until the conclusion of tho stance, ex- 
©ept In case or absolute necessity, -TA# public arc cor- 
^T^HeaagM published tinder the above heading Indi
cate that spirt w carry with them the characteristics of their 
Srth-llfe to that beyond-whether for good or evil; that 
tboeo who pass from the earthly sphere In an uudt ydoped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. W »Mk 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by »plrit«In 
these columns that does not comport with his or per 
eon. All express as much of truth as they percelro-ho 
’gar It Hoar earnest desire that those who may recognise 
the messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by In- 

fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from the friends In earth-life who mar 
feel that It Is a pleasure toplace upon the altar ot Spiritual
ity their floral offerings. __

. 40-We Invite suitable written questions tor answer at
these stances from all paitsot the country.

(Miss fineltuuner desires it distinctly understood that she 
(Ivos no private sittings at any time; neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.)

43r Letters of inquiry In regard to this department of the 
• Hanner should not be addressed to tbe medium In any case,

LEWIS B. Wilson, QJkatrnan.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Miu M. I. SbeUzamer.

[Advanced by request.]
Report of Public Stance held March Nth, 1883.

Invocation.
Thou Infinite Spirit of Wisdom and Power, wo praise 

thee for every blessing In file. Wo return thanks 
unto thee for existence; and we would once more ex
press our gratitude for the precious moments of soul- 
communion. For this glorious season we praise thee 
while we adore. This Is Indeed a fitting time, when 
the spring months are bursting upon the earth, when 
Nature Is about to sing her songs of renewed and re
newing life, to commemorate the anniversary of that 
glorious dispensation when tho gates of heaven were 
rolled back, and angels of the higher life permitted to 
announce their continued life and returning presence 
unto mortals. May those who now slumber In dark
ness and Ignorance be given light and knowledge: 
may those who are In doubt concerning the future and 
the existence of their beloved dead, be raised In spirit 
to behold the Immortal shores, and realize there Is no 
death, but continuous life for every soul. Oh 1 our 
Father, accept our most earnest and grateful thanks; 
receive the aspirations of our spirits, which may ever 

....bo upward and onward toward tbe heights of wisdom 
and ot love.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit. —Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Prof. James T. Bixby gave his tenth 

lecture on "Inductive Philosophy of Religion 
in the Lowell Institute Course, in this city, on 
Saturday evening, March 22d, bls subject being 
" The Great Steps in Theology.” In tlie course 
of bis reasoning, among other things, he said, 
"Man had not yet learned to dualize either na- 

. ture or. himself.” -According to the teachings 
of the spirits, if the questioner mistakes not. it 
is understood that man is a dual being. But 
now that’the learned lecturer asserts that he 
has not yet arrived at this knowledge, can the 
spiritual intelligences give some definite in
formation upon this important subject from 

■ their standpoint?
Anb.—It would bo necessary for us to be some

what more cognizant of the subject matter of 
the discourse under consideration, and of that 

“which preceded as well as followed the state
ment made by tho lecturer, before we could 
take exceptions to or criticise it to any degree. 
All thoughtful, observing minds must be aware 
that there are two forces operating throughout 
the universe, which maybe properly termed 
positive and negative; and also that there are 
two principles or life, which may bo designated 
the male and female. These forces and princi
ples forever work in conjunction, labor In har
mony; therefore nature, considered as a whole, 
must be called a dual power. Human beings, 
weave taught in the spiritual world, are dual 
beings; they have an outer and an inner self
hood, each of which has Its particular parts, 
passions and labors. Tho functions of both 
may harmonize and work in sympathy, yet 
they seem to the senses to be disconnected in 
their bearings and relationships. This duality 

A we may term spirit and body, if we choose. When 
man steps out of the mortal form he does not 
cease to be a dual being, since there is still an 
outer and an inner selfhood, constantly at 
work, operating through law, performing their 
own peculiar and particular missions. This du
ality may not be recognized or understood by 
philosophical scientists or scientific philoso
phers on earth, for the simple reason that such 
thinkers do not condescend to investigate the 
laws pertaining to human life, ot to consider 
the relationship which the inner man holds 
toward external or material life. Not until 
scientists, philosophers, metaphysicians and 
teachers determine to investigate the realities 
of spiritual life, endeavor to understand the 
forces pertaining to human existence, and to 
explain .them, not only in harmony with the 

. laws of matter, but with the laws of spirit, 
those that govern the interior workings of the 
mind, will they bo able to understand and to 
acknowledge that there is a duality of being for 
man as well as for nature.

Q.—[By Dr. P. Dyer.] If to live in this world 
threescore and ten years, and to be permitted to 
enjoy its pleasures and suffer Its pains for that 
length of time, be a blessing to man, it would 
seem that he who survives to that age has tho 

. advantage of one who dies in infancy; while, if 
it be other than a blessing to thus survive, he 
who dies early is tbe gainer; unless, indeed, the 
future life is bo like this that we can perpetuate 
our enjoyments there, and thus make up there 
for what we seem to lose here. What is the ex-

where he has fallen abort of bis highest con
victions of right. He is therefore inclined to 
shrink away from observation and bury him
self in oblivion. This, of course, cannot be 
done, and he suffers painfully In consequence. 
We have not the time to enlarge upon this mat
ter; wo can only assure your correspondent 
that tbe condemnation of a disapproving con
science will be sufficient punishment to any in- 
telllgent spirit, and will also prove a sufficient 
Impetus to urge him on to the performance of 
higher duty and nobler deeds.

Controlling Spirit.
[As this Is a Reason of tbe year when Spiritualists as 

well as spirits commemorate the Anniversary ot tbe 
Advent of onr glorious Philosophy upon earth, and as 
many of our old-time workers who have passed to the 
spirit-world are still interested and engaged In tbe 
grand work ot spreading a knowledge of Immortal life 
among mortals, we have concluded to devote a large 
portion of the time allotted to us to day to the service 
of gome ot these who desire to speak from this plat
form.]

L, Judd Pardee.
It elves me great joy once again to take pos- 

Bession of a mortal organism and announce my 
presence to friends of earth. It is a source of 
great satisfaction to be able to assure my per
sonal friends, and also those who have heard of 
me in times past, who are interested fa the 
cause of truth, that I am present with them in 
their good works, that I endeavor to bring my 
power, my influence, feeble though it may 
prove to be, to assist them in the performance 
of their grand mission.
i, I bring the greetings of many spirits who are 
unable to speak for themselves, many who are 
old-time workers and associates,. who have 
passed on to higher heights, yet who are still 
laboring in tbe eauqe of justice and of light, 
still working for the elevation of humanity, and 
by joining their efforts with your own a grand 
work Is daily being performed, the results of 
which you may not at present perceive, but by- 
and-by you will realize fully the Herculean 
labor which has been performed by the mlnis- 
trants of another life.

Well, friends, wo have yet to report of the 
past and of the future. As we look back over 
the record of tho last thirty-five years of Spir
itualistic labor and perceive its results, we can
not but rejoice fa realizing the millions of souls 
who have been emancipated from mental and 
moral slavery because of the flood of light which 
Spiritualism has let In upon their souls and 
upon their lives. We seo that mankind has 
been raised to a higher position, morally as 
well as politically, because of the elevating in. 
fluences brought from on high, and we would 
not forget that there Is still a great amount of 
labor to be performed in the future. We must 
unite our forces, you of earth and we of the 
spiritual world, to bring forward the day when 
man will not need tho experience of pain and 
sorrow, when he will have arisen to a plane of 
life and aspiration where he will require only 
higher influences for hicunfoldment.

I know that wo can do this if we are In har
mony: if we work together. I bring a few 
words of greeting to my former co-workers in 
the cause of Spiritualism, whether they be me
diums for one phase of manifestation or anoth
er; whether their work be upon the rostrum or 
in tho private sanctum,-or whether they walk 
in humble paths or upon tho heights of popu
larity, they are dear to roe in spirit, and I bid 
them speed on, to be of good cheer. Although 
there is an immense amount of labor for them 
yet to perform, although there are pathways 
that will prove to be steep and rugged over 
which they must travel, yet their road is toward 
the eternal city, where their loved ones wait to 
greet thempind their labors will prove success
ful; the prospects ahead are glorious.

I cannot express myself as I would have done 
when in tbe body, or as I desire to do to day; 
yet I desire to send out my sympathy to my 
fellow-workers. While I am here, allow me to 
state that I am still, ns I have been for a few 
years nast, interested In the little journal called 
the Voice of Angels. It is dear to me, be-, 
cause I feel that it has, in an humble way, per
formed a good work; it has brought the truth 
to tho notice of those who would have perceived 
it in no other way; it has carried messages of 
cheer, of affection and sympathy, unto wounded 
and weary hearts, and It Is performing Its mis
sion. I shall be interested in it as long as I feel 
that it can be of any service to tho world. 
When its mission is fulfilled I shall be ready to 
say: Let it pass from the scene of mortal exist
ence, and I will go forth into other fields of 
labor, lending my assistance to those who need 
what I have to give, who are ready to accept 
tbe fellowship of a spirit whois in harmony 
with all workers for the glorious cause of truth.

I am happy to greet you, Brother Wilson, and 
friends. Announce me, if you please, as L. 
Judd Pardee, .

Aggie Davis Hall.

Ohl my friends, how happy we should be 
when we remember that Spiritualism haa come 
to the earth as a grand ana glorious beacon of 
light, to brighten the pathway of mankind and 
beckon them onto the highest and truest planes 
which life affords. How fitting that, at the 
time of the vernal equinox, when the winter 
snows and frosts disappear, and the promise of 
spring but precedes the glories of summer and 
the fruitage of autumn, the New Dispensa
tion. tbe era of light and peace should come to 
brighten tbe lives ;of men, to give them some
thing to look forward to, something to hope 
for, and make them understand the true mean
ing of life. We. may rejoice; we may feel that 
much godd has been accomplished; we may 
areas onward with hope for tbe future, realizing 
iat although the goal has not yet been won, 

yet surely if we. are In earnest in our endeav
ors, and honest in our aims, we shall truly 
reach the heights of happiness, as soon as our 
souls have become sufficiently unfolded to ap
preciate and understand them. Aggie Davis 
Hall.

in their work, and make it easier for them to 
communicate with yon of earth.

Red Wing brings a blbssing from the great 
council where exalted spirits unite with-us in 
devising ways and means for the benefit of mor
tals. It is bis privilege to state that before 
many summer subs shall shine upon you, before 
many winters’ snows .shall fall, you, if yon are 
faithful, if you will be harmonious in spirit, not 
allowing discord and strife te quench the light 
from beyond, will be visited with such a flood
tide of spiritual knowledge, and of .demonstrated 
truth, that you.will be able to sing with joy be
cause of the assurances given that your loved 
ones enter your lodges and throng around your 
camp-fires, bringing their love and peace to 
bless you at all times. Red Wing comes from 
the band of Indians who are working through 
mediums, everywhere, to console tbe sorrow
ing, to give messages of light to those who are 
in need of knowledge from the higher life. Bed 
Wing, one of this medium’s band.

planation of this seeming irregularity in man’s 
destiny?

A.—Mortals have yet to learn that the future 
is but an extension of tbe present life, as your 
questioner very aptly states. It is true that 
the enjoyments of the present may be perpetu
ated in the higher existence, and thus main 
may make up, by-and-by, through his experi
ence and the knowledge which be gains, for bls 
seeming loss here upon the earthly side. Wo 
believe, from our own experience, that it is 
better for a spirit to undergo the discipline of 
mortal existence; that if a man can reside In 
the'materia] body for the space of seventy 
years be gains an experience which will be of 
Immeasurable benefit to him during his future 
course. But while this 1b so, yet the child who 
passes from the body in infancy is not deprived 
of those mortal experiences which are-necessa- 
Sy for his spiritual unfoldment. You canun- 

erstand how it Is possible for yourselves to be 
suddenly placed under circumstances and sur
roundings whereby you enter new associations 
with individuals whom you had not formerly 
known, through whose influence and assistance 
you are benefited.. So it is with the little chil
dren: by being brought into contact with ma
terial life, by passing through the process of 
'mortal birth and coming in contact with indi
viduals already in tbe body, they become sur
rounded by conditions through whose agenoy 
they may gain those experiences which are ne
cessary for their spiritual unfoldment; there
fore If they are called to pass from their Own 

: ‘ frail bodies, they are able, by means of links 
thus formed, to gather from mortal life what
ever Is requisite for their benefit

Q.—{By J, V. Dunbar.] Is man punished in 
the spirit-world for wrong doing, otherwise 
than toy. the compunctions of a disapproving 

/conscience? ., ' - .
The compunctions of a disapproving con- 

.. science will afford a man all tbe unhappiness, 
X ail the conditions of hell, which'he will care to 

undergo. One of %he first branches of knowl- 
;' edge which a spirit must attain is that which is 

■ gained by passing through a process of self-ex- 
lamination, from which very frequently arises 
?a degree! of keif-condemnation which is keenly 

^^experienced by the sensitive spirit. When a 
^ 'spirit looks over his past career, all the wrong- 
XXdolngs and shortcomings of his nature arise 
^ before him, and appeal to his observation with 
■/newton is then very apt to1 be plunged 
X-Xlhto A' condltioA' of >elf-reproach and remorse

-—. . . ... — (nuently he. believes

VerlUeatfon# otJSpirlt-MefMiagc#.
, ■ OLIVE K.—ANGIE RIC^B.';'^^^

Mrs. Pbtebe Bicker of BoBton imforma ni that . 
she fully recognizes the message of “ Oltve K. •: 
to her Daughter,’! published. In the .Banner r-. 
Of Light Deo. 23d, as coming from her spirit- - 
mother. The lady states that the communica-. 
tion Is so eei y characteristic of her mother, and. ■ 
so full of positive proofs of Identity^of which 1 
the medium could have known ■ nothing—that':« 
she has not the slightest hesitation in publicly ■ 
declaring her belief that It emahated from her . 
spirit. In expressing hen satisfaction at receiv
ing it, Mrs. Ricker also states that She was fur- ' 
ther gratified by perusing a message in the Ban
ner o? Feb. 24th-“ Children's Day "—from An- \ 
gie Bicker, a -little girl of her s who passed 
away many years .ago; and that this communi
cation was also full of allusions te’.faots that . 
stamped its undoubted origin upon her mind as-; • 
coming from the spirit of her little,daughter.

■’ ■ •'*’ '—— ■
ROSCOE MEADER. -

Mr. G. M. Atwood, 47 Court street, Boston,, 
seeing in the Banner of Light of- Feb. 24th the ; 
spirit message of Roscoe Meader, who: said /, 
that he “lived in Gardiner, Me., and was. 
drowned in the brook, at the upper dam, was- » 
twelve years old," etc., etc., wrote to his friend > 
H. K. Morrill, Esq., of Gardiner, asking If “the 
Meader boy was drowned, as stated, and If he : 
could "verify the communication.” To which • 
queries he received the following answer: " 8o • 
far as I know it js correct. He was drowned, I 
know." '■• ’ ■ • ■. . '

OAPT. JOHN COOLEY, DR. THOMAS FLATLEY, J. C. ‘ 
BANFIELD, AARON C. MAYHEW, M. A. BLOUNT.

To tbe Editor of (he Banner ot Light: , ,
I here furnish verifications of five messages 

that have appeared in the Danner of Light, tho 
first of which is that of Capt. John Cooley, 
published February 26th, 1881. The thoughts it , 
expressed and the language in which their ex^ 
pression Was given, were received as his own by 
nls widow and mother. Dn. Thomas W. Flat- i 
8LE Y, whose message was published July 2d, 1881, 
was widely known here as a skillful sorgeon; 
The message was republished in the Milfori, , 
Journal, and generally recognized in its santl- , 
ment and style as characteristic of him. The- ; 
message from J. 0. Banfield, published De?. 
17th, 1881, has had its truth confirmed by the 
Chairman of the Selectmen of the town from ‘ 
which .he hailed, Holllston, Mass. Aaron 0. 
Mayhew, whose communication appeared July . 
29th, 1882, Was a liberal- minded, well-known 
man. - He Served faithfully In several town of
fices, and many years as. State Senator. M. A. 
Blount, who, for want of sufficient strength 
te speak, expressed himself through Spirit May
hew, was a. job printer in this place. /There- , 
marks dictated by him were rpbublished In our 
local paper, and were generally received as from.. 
him, though not by all his family, as he expect
ed they would bo. Edwin Cheney.

Mitford, Mass.
’ ~" ■T* ■■ ’.'■' * ?'”

^TIMOTHY KALEY. /

f\ Cora Joslin.
I feel pleased to step in after that powerful 

spirit, for he is very tall and powerful in ap- 
. pearance as well as In his expression, because! 
am given assistance by him to express myself. 
I wish to send my love to my darling mother 
and to my dear father. I wish te tell them that 
I am with them everyday. I know they think 
of me as present. I know that at times I have 
been able to communicate with them through 
other Instruments than this; that they have 
been comforted because they have learned that 
I am not dead, but am still a member of their 
household. I thought it would be bo pleasant 
te have the power of coming here and sending 
my love te my dear parents. I wish them te 
feel that I am happy in my spirit-home. It is 
a beautiful one. lam surrounded by all that 
is pleasant and sweet; it seems as thought 
could not find anything more beautiful, if I 
should search the world over, than those ob
jects which surround mo and those beings who 
are bo kind and attentive'; so I come back with 
a happy heart, filled with joy and thankfulness 
because I did pass away from the body. Al
though my father and mother were very sad, 
although mortal life held out so many pros
pects of joy before me; yet I feel that all has 
been for the best, and my departure from earth, 
if loan call it bo, has led my dear parents to 
search for spiritual light and knowledge which 
perhaps they never would have received with
out. They are breaking rapidly the bonds that 
confined them—bonds of ignorance concerting 
the soul’s destiny; they are constantly emerg
ing into the light.

1 have before manifested in the materialized 
form, though I did not succeed as well as I 
hoped te do. • By-and-by I believe the time will 
come when I will be able to show myself to. my 
parents in a clear light, so full formed that they 
will at once recognize my features, as well as 
my general appearance. I want them to feel 
that 1 am working constantly to gain more 
power, so that 1 may be able not only to make 
my presence known to themselves, but also to 
others who knew me when 1 was In the body, . - —-------- .v. lz
who do not believe .that spirits have the power' 'To tue Editor ot. the Bannerol Light: 
toreturn to earth.’ I would like to send my ‘ ” ' T'"x'
love to former companions and schoolmates, 
but they would not accept it; they would scoff, 
probably, at the idea that I could come in this 
way. However, I will cherish a remembrance 
of them, and if at any time I can be of use to 
them, I will be pleased to do bo. I wish to give 
as a token, a lock of hair to my mother, and a 
ring to my father. I think I will be able to do 
so fa a llttlo while, that those things may be 
expressive to them; they will understand that 
I am constantly seeking to establish my identi
ty, and that they need not have a possible doubt 
of my continued existence, or that! return to 
them from the higher life to manifest my love 
and receive their parental affection. My mes
sage is to go to my dear father, who resides in 
Southbridge, Mass.; his name is Vernon Joslin.
My name is Oora Joslin.

I bring an offering of flowers, snowy white 
flowers, to my mother, as my spiritual gift.

William R. Hill.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, friend. , 

I do not know as T can claim to have been a 
well-known worker tn the fields of Spiritual
ism, but I was for many years an investigator 
of Its phenomena.' and for many other years a 
believer in its philosophy. A little more than 
one year ago I passed into the higher life, from 
Detroit, Mich. I had nearly reached the age of 
threescore and ten, and had passed through 
many experiences which were for the benefit, 
as I believe, and ‘ development of my spiritual 
powers. The most blessed experiences of my 
life came to me through the agency of Modern 
Spiritualism; they brought mean unfoldment 
of interior light and power from which I have 
derived great benefit since passing to the other 
existence. I am, and was, always ready to 
speak my honest convictions of truth. I did 
not attempt to hide tlie light which had been 
brought to me from the eyes of others who did 
not harmonize with me in my belief. For many 
years I was a reader of the Banner of Light; its 
weekly visits gave me great satisfaction, and 
from Its pages I can truly say 1 gleaned many a 
lesson; it seemed to afford me that spiritual ed- 
uoatlen which I could perhaps not otherwise 
have gained.

Iwas an old inbabitantrof Detroit. I saw 
that city pass through many changes. It was 
anything but a city as I first remember it. It 
has grown,' and developed its resources, until it 
wields a wide Influence in the State of Michi
gan. When I look back to my early life, and 
perceive how feeble I was in every direction; 
then, looking forward, behold how my bodily 
form developed, aqd its powers expanded, I 
can realize something of what the condition of 
humanity, as a body, has been; I can perceive 
how it has grown and developed until nowit 
stands erect, the apek of creation. As my bodily 
powers gave way, the spiritual gained strength; 
bo I believe, the cruder powers and parts of the 
body of humanity will pass away, and the finer, 
more substantial portions will develop in 
strength and stature, until we have a race that 
will approximate.to. if not reach perfection. 
This is what I look for, and I think the great 
work is te bo done by Spiritualism.

As you are to celebrate your Anniversary in 
a few hours I come to attest to the truth that 
Spiritualism brought to me while I was in tho 
body, and to assure my friends it is a fact that 
spirits return and manifest intelligently to 
their mortal friends. 1 come with friendly 
greeting, ready to entsp hands' with former 
friends, ready to shower affectionate remem
brances upon them. I hope they will respond 
in spirit. If so, I shall receive and understand 
all they would ekpress, and will be happy at 
any time, when conditions are favorable, to' 
come into close communication with them. I 
urn William R. Hill.

Paulina Wright Davis.
Whenever I return to’the physical life, to 

come for a few momenta into approximation 
with it, and send forth the expression of my 
spirit to friends of earth, I rejoice that tho 
gateway of the tomb is .removed entirely, that 
there is no barrier noW between kindred spirits; 
that those of tho higher life can return and 
minister to those yet encased in mortal flesh. 
As many know,! accepted the truths of Spiritu
alism while in the "body,;,they brought roegreat 
consolation; many .Weary Hours of bodily pain 
were whiled away in contemplation of the glo
rious prospects which Spiritualism opens be
fore humanity, and by the unbounded satisfac
tion of that knowledge which it affords sorrow
ing hearts who seek to learn the truth for them
selves. , .■ ' ” . ■ •’ . ? ■

To-day I come, happy to bring my love to ■my- 
friends, that affection which in my soul never 
grows dim; it flames forth with quenchless light 
toward ■ those dear ones who are yet on earth. 
I would have them realize that frequently I 
come to them, in hours of. repose as well as in 
moments when they are engaged in bodily ac
tivity, to surround them with whatever Influ
ences 1 feel will be for their benefit, or that I 
have to bestow. '

OhI my dear friend, wherever you are, real
ize that by-and-by we shall meet In loving con
verse in the higher life; there, in the homes pre
pared for you not only by spirits, but also from 
the results of your own effective life-work, you 
wiU be made welcome, and learn to realize that 
life is Indeed tangible, real and beautiful to 
.these, who seek to do. right, to I will not remain 
to discourse further, because I perceive others 
fully as anxious as myself to manifest; but I 
felt that at this grand-season of celebration I 
must make one of the party who come to you, 
and speak a word of. love to my dear ones. I 
would assure them that all pain and weariness 
have passed away frominy spirit lam strength
ened In mind, and have the opportunity given 
me from day to day to exert my influence for 
some special end. Particularly to my friends 
in Providence I waft ,mv greeting and my sin
cere love. 1 wish my friends in other places to 
realize that I continue with. them. Paulina 
Wright Davis. .'•:'.<: ,

Re4 Wing.
The red man comes to tho council to speak at 

this hour. The grand working forces of the 
hunting-grounds beyond are gathered together 
to send out a .higher , and freer influence. to 
earth’s children. It will be felt; it will be ex
pressed in outward forms before many.moons 
have "rolled away, and .the people of this coun
try wRl feel new powers surging through their 
veins; they will be able to give forth something 
higher for. the mental and bodily welfare of 
their: kind. The red man domes to speak for 
the many .councils gathered together, because 
daring all the history ot,this movement of Spir
itualism the children of the red race have acted 
anlmportant part;'; they have traced their char
acters upon Its pages and made their influence 
felt; so it Is fitting that these children should 
return to the great council, and speak at this 
time. The Indians havetdone a work in open- 
Ing the eyesof the pale-faces to the light be
yond this of earth, showing to; sorrowing noarte 
where their loved ones ate gone, and even tak
ing them intothelhbmea of the ascended ones, 
and letting .them, perceive the beautiful sur-: 
roundings. Messages of .comfort and peace 
have been whispered by the untutored lips of 
the children of the'forest above, to thecamps 
and wigwams of the suffering pale-faces below. 
So we come with a mission of peace, a message 
of love from the homes beyond, assuring our 
friends, who are everywhere, that the great 
light is spreading abroad; that the sunlight of 
love which the Great Spirit sends forth through 
country, and plain, over hill and through the 
.big 'cities, will still roll on ana on. until Its 
gleams shinq in every lodge and are felt in every 

eart.
; Pale-faces, squaws andbraves, friends, weAfe" 
with you In the work. We want you to do 
your work; do not shirk any responsibility that 
comes to yon; whenever it is laid upon your 
spirit that a certain duty Is yours to perform, 
that h certain word must be spoken or a pole-; 
slon filled, do It Lsee that you!fall not; because 
you afe : called as .helpers toithe splritiwofld, 
and you must not neglect 'to'perform’those la
bors which arejaidupon y6n;;®^,^>^?. 1
.Join with us Ih extending ti^ Band of asrist- 

anoetoihe weak and. suffering, unite with the 
fo^n^je'telnrttectingthejjrtwratitt  ^heth- 
F $^4^ c^j£'?IW** sSffiorjthe pale-; 
.face ;whb knows not of the future life, givis them ’ 
sbmelnowjodge; you Tfill theti help the JjplrltB;

I notice in the Banner of Light ot Feb. 17th a 
message claiming to come-from Timothy Ka- 
ley, now a denizen of the spirit-world. In ver
ification of the same, 1 would say I have known 
the man more than forty years. For many 
years he was extensively known in this town,, 
ns also in Canton, Mass., and in Milford, N. H., 
as a manufacturer of cotton goods. In tlie lato 
tor place he was associated with Mr. E. N. 
Morse of this town (thread manufacturer) under 
the name of Morse & Kaley, for the manufac
ture of cotton yarn, eto. He was an active, en
ergetic and progressive man, and was deeply 
interested in the temperance and other reform
atory movements of the day. The message re
ferred to is strikingly characteristic of the man 
as I knew him when here in the form. He 
passed-to spirltJlfe last September. In view of 
such momentous facts, should any one still ask 
the question, “ If a man die shall he live again ? ” 
we would say to such, make the same use of the 
reasoning faculties that God or nature has im
planted within you that you do in deciding far 
other important matters pertaining to the . 
affairs of the present life, and the vexed ques- 
tion will soon be solved to your satisfaction.

N. W. Perry.
South Easton, Mass., March 12th, 1883.

Kleeta.
Electa is the name by which I was known, 

•through my own dear medium, and by the name 
Electa I come here to speak to my friends. I 
have many friends whom I met and loved when- 
I came to give my messages or words of In
struction from the spirit-epneres. 1 want those 
friends to know that I still love them; that I do, 
not forget their heeds; that I am trying to bring 
them a supply from the higher life. My dear 
Jennie is now with me in tbe spirit-world. She' 
sends her love to her friends. She cannot come 
to-day, but at this time she feels she ought par
ticularly to express herself, to say that she is 
not idle. To morrow she will manifest through 
instrumentalities in places where she was 
known ; she will make her individuality and 
•presence felt in connection with the commemo
rative services of the day.. She sends her love 
to all, and says: "This is a glorious life that Is 
opening before me, day after day. I take up 
my new duties as they appear, and try to fill the 
hours to their fullest extent, but 1 do not neg
lect my mortal friends; my interest and aym- 
•pathy are with them, and, whenever possible, I 
make my presence known. Tell my friend 
Frances I bring an olive-branch of peace to her. 
that in her labors I have been with her. I feel 
that not only has she received an uplifting in
fluence from myself, but I also have received 
benefit from her own beautiful magnetism, her 
own life-work.” We send our words of greeting 
to friends in New York, in Brooklyn and New 
Jersey. We wish them to feel we are not apart 
from them or their labors, but are exercising 
our powers through other ways and means, 
which will by-and-by be more fully felt than 
they are inthe present: even now they are per
forming their own particular work.

GEORGE BALL. x
To the Editor ot the Banner pt Light:

In your valuable paper of .February 24th J- 
find a message from my dear husband, Mb. 
George Ball, and I take pleasure in saying 
that tbe message is in every.way. obaracterMtle. 
of him. Six months ago he was Informed that 
be would meet the spirits that were mentioned 
in the message. That part of, the message re
ferring to his son was a complete test, as 
almost the very words yrere used the last visit, 
his son made to him, who, though in perfect, 
health at that time, suddenly passed on to bls 
8plrlt>bome very soon after. Now father and 
sen meet, and the son refers to the last talk he 
had with his father on earth.' Who can for one ■ 
moment doubt such evidence? Surely Miss. 
Shelbamer could not have known of that con— 
verfiatlon. Grand 'and glorious is the Message , ’ 
Department 1 We could not part with It, for 
it is one of the brightest lights to guide the 
lonely wanderer to the spiritual kingdom. Long 
may dear Miss Shelbamer live to-be the open 
door for these blessed messengers to borne. 
through. Yours respectfully,

Annie M. C. Ball.
512 IPest Liberty street, Cincinnati, 0.

MBS. AMANDA M. DUTCH.
To thoEditorot theBannero! Light:

The beautiful message in the Banner of Feb. . 
3d, purporting-to come from Mrs. Amanda M. 
Dutch, is all most accurate fa its statements. • 
The name, however, as I have always remem
bered it, was Amanda. J. Dutch Instead of 
Amanda If. When sho became a SpirltpailBt 
she dedicated herself to humanity, and was one 
of the noblest and most self-sacriflclng persons L! 
that ever lived on this planet. Her patients, 
would often call her,“angel,” and her very 
presence gave them power. She .was associ
ated wjth me in my institution in Brooklyn. 
N. Y., and had, as she says, friends in Brooklyn.' 
New York, San Francisco and elsewhere, as 
she lived in all of those places. Armed with it 
powerful Spiritual.magnetism; and a skill in. 
the usa.of other natural remedies, she never,. ; 
to my knowledge, lost a case. If she would! 
come and throw some light upon the method of 
her decease, It would be a great teat, ahd would! 
explain a mysterious subject. < V/> . ^

Respectfully, . E. D. Babbitt, M. IL 
■ American Health Co., f:i‘>\f-i ^

130 Sycamore afreet, Cincinnati, O. V ^ 
■ •-■■:■: 7: 'h-'M ) J. 0. iB4jfibnr,<&^^

I do not know that Ioan speak anything of 
more interest than , the spirit who'preceded me. 
I am very glad to have this opportunity of man
ifesting my presence from your platform. I am 
in deep sympathy with all who desire tho pro
mulgation of truth, who wish te see justice pre
vail upon earth, and are using their efforts to 
the end of bringing forward a better condition 
of things. Really, I believe I am in sympathy 
with all mankind. I feel bo to day, as I return 
from my sphit-home, for, although there are 
many degraded, immoral men and women, Who' 
are living in error and steeped in ignorance, 
yet I think it isowing to the conditions which 
have surrounded them from birth, and perhaps 
before birth, and that they are capable of mak
ing as grand mqn and women as any who are 
now pressing forward toward the heights of pu
rity and peace. My desire is to see all workers, 
all earnest sonls unite In sending out a grand 
magnetic force which will surround those un
fortunate beings, and give them power to arise 
from their dark condition, to become pure and 
good. I have come in contact with spirits 
whose condition is most unfortunate, who are 
very unhappy, and appear to be depraved in 
habits and tastes, as well as associations. .It 
gives me great pain to observe their dally sur
roundings. True, I have perceived many wise 
intelligences sending, their influence, and using 
their best efforts for tbe elevation of those un
developed ones, and I know a'good work Is con
stantly being performed in this direction; that 
the degraded and unhappy are continuously 
perceiving the light, and nutting forth desires 
for something better and. purer, thus taking 
their first steps toward a higher existence. . But 
there is so much to be done, we must appeal to 
our friends in mortal life .to aid us in the work, 
we must ask them to strive to live pure and no
ble lives that they may generate a magnetism 
of purity, one that will be beneficial' to'wiiat-’ 
ever spirit it may reach. ’

I am glad to be able1 to attest to the work 
which Spiritualism has done, and,speak of. 
what I know, i I" endeavored to do my pprt Ip 
spreaditig the- light 'of truth;' and although I 
may have failed in my aspirations at times, and 
may not have reached the height for which li 
aimed, yet ‘sotnethihg’, was accomplished for 
the promotion of the . good work, .after all. 
I intend to continue the work in which I 
have, been engaged since passing from the 
body—that of;influencing medlumlstlo organ
isms for the purpose of drawing forth their 
best energies and faculties, that they may be 
given outward expression for. the benefit of suf
fering humanity. When I perceive, as I have 
done for years, as I did long before I passed 
from the body/the condition of woman, and 
realize what must be done for her elevation;, 
when ! also recognize the conditions of. chil
dren, and what must be done to unfold their 
best powers, to give them the highest condi
tions of existence here; so that they will grow 
up in loveliness and beatify, and not comb to 
the splriUworld as Note and.,stains upon.hu-. 
inanity, ! realize the magnitude of the work, 
and the necessity that every .soul, no matter 
how humble, should put forth it# energies and 
unite with pthers In doing whatever it can for 
its furtherance. -

To all my friends I send my hearty loveX As
sure them from me, if you please, that lam in'' 
sympathy with their movements; that I do at 
times come to their homes, and by Went influ
ences seek to uplift their spirits into Commun
ion with the denizen* of the higher life. I lose 
do interest In Splfitualiim or ite wotkers- I

i* *»T pataf> Frei
•A . tadfreh that all who-ate Ai. — ------- -— -------- ------------------ —  - ,
<aj® Any xnahner come into association yriih him, I only seem togalnln Wf8f W Wide into closer; 
•k?- : top#-^ his pMst Bfe, and jnst j aMOclatlon With them and their l*Mk?^-a

Im; Who in
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MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
' Ai. 2.—John MeBklment Alice A. Pinkney; Charlie B.
French: Mrs. Roxana Orotoot; George A. Howitt.

Ai. 9.—Isaac Tabor; Maty Etta Pierce; JamesMIIler; 
Judge Ezra Wilkinson; Star Flower: Lillie, to Mrs. H.

Jed. 18.—Andrew Bigelow; Jeremiah Desmond; George 
Davis; Alice Cheever: Sarah Higgins; Lilia Ventriss.

Ai. 14.—Edson N. Leonardi Holomon Rankin: Mrs. An
nie E. Metcalf; Mrs. Hannah Van Winkle; John Hazle
ton; E. A.-Stevens.

Fed. 20.— Bernard Thornton; Nancy Sumner; "Rollin 
Sanford; Mary Eliza Pitman; Nancy A. W. Priest; 
Alice Peabody. ' .y::? ••'.:

Fid. tX-Willlam-E. DchgeiDr. U. O. Wright: Rhoda 
Winchester; Mrs. A. Jones; Pardon Thompson; Julia E. 
Terry; Annie; John H; Carrier. " ■ — • '.- ■ ■■■••• ,-.

tad. Zf.-D. P, White;twin Jaqkeon; Julius Pratt; 
Eliza Chesley; LotOM, for Andrew Stacy, Anne 0. Car. 
Jylo, William Stone, Annie 0. Thornton. • /; u". . • - •:• '

Barta2-Cdll<Iref»’»J)ay.r-Bertlia Washington Palmer;
Willie Witt: Maud LUlin Mefrltt; Ellie McIntyre; Fred; 
McKenny: David Mansfield; OUye Belle Bandham; Juha 
Muth; Willie Kennedy: Johnnie Mo ArthuriLotela, for 
•Sammie Lewis. Ltazte Evans, Frankie Bartley, Georgie 
White. Millie Walker.. w: ’ 71 :

Marek4.—Dr. B. P. French; Mary EUa'Hallatt; Hon. 
James Wilson; William Jenkins Paugh; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Park. -. • . ' ' ■

•Martas.—John M. Brown] Mrs. Carrie A. Pike; George 
Reynolds; Maria M. Shepard; Samael Hatch; Anita, for 
Ed. Wilkins, Annie Lawrence, John P. Ordway, Mary 
White. Samuel Walters. - ----- -,•'

Karch ie.—Richard GlasterrRobert Burr; Mr*. Mary 
Halo: Mrs. E.'A. Petty; Jolin Bentley; Mrs. Mary Wheel-’

jfartaM. Reuben Godfrey; Mary Elizabeth Parker; 
Joseph Crow: Miss B. if. Skinner; Rufus Cass, ,7,:,',.’. 

■• Jfarch 28.—Mr*.’ Rebecca B. • Cowdrey;.' Judge Edward' 
Woodruff; Stillman Brooks: Mrs. Sarah A. Tobey; Rebec
ca H. Tliorner; ThemasM. Ryley; William Flanigan. ' ’- 

. March 27.-Mrs. Elizabeth Smith; George H. Davis: Ed-' 
win BUckley; Annie J. Tilden; George E. PolUrd; Mary 
Godby. ,

Aprils.-Cyrns W. Jeffries: William.Blake; Matilda 
Jones; EudOraDraper; HoraceP. Milton; Llllah A. Camp- 
^^f”-^6-^?^1?,1 X°* •Andrew HaB. Henrietta Walker, 

•CatberiDp DrlscolL Caroline Parker. Algernon Paige, Ma- 
Gorman^hie^BeU ° West, Starlight, Henry Mtiler, John 
. April io.—Almon R. Marsh; Mr*rLenaE?Leacti: Mrs. 
Fannie C. Paddock; Mary.Hanaford; John W. Brooke: 
Annie Clarke; -_ ; j ..<<•;■ ?■:,’;>. ?-^:?a 1)14^ -■ i?^7;;v<

Brown’s Bronehlal Trochte^fas-a rem
edy for Coughs and Throat Ttemble^*!,Great 
service in. subduing hoa^en'e^^Bre^giitel. 
Wise, New York. <‘Greatly, relieve -any un-. 
easiness in the throat?’—&! 8. Curry, Reacher 
gf-Oratory in Boston' University, ’’“.fadisperisa-. 
ble to the? having titedv'^iH?:'^ 
ministerial life.".—Bet). -C. &r. VeddereCharles-
ton, &:0,W. ^i®t

■ The rays of t^6 sqn are utilized {Wa-.motor Jn France, 
bymeails ofamuhtae tiutt$t^
glne is to be usedjntiMffQiNj^^ >.

-“^“^^
XX'fhvBenson’s Skin ■ Our®nrt$<n^ 6f
the scalp." iJnaA. Andrews; Attbrtey. Aahton,in. ?;'

#IBSwO*^^
&&S®iii^

To the IMltor pt tteBanner btLight:.' /’'., .-‘[i^ l/1'''

. In the last number of Cao Banner ^ flight iherei . 
Is a communication from J. O. BARNEYof Lin- 
2JH5’&^ ?Iya8 neverpbrsonally .acquainted ■' 
With the gentleman, but reobgn1ze thb naihe7MJ ^ 

• belonging to a' Ccngregatioiial clergyman, who!‘!£ 
.preached fob.: many years-in one of ourlUiode . 
Island towns, and who lived- in Lincoln for a/ 
-number of ye&rs before he passed away. . ;Wtati> 
makes me particularly- interested in Wfflta#- 
8486 ^& .RfaTort; for leas than ayeatagdli'e z 
presented himself to me at two, differentM>'r 
ances, though -neither time was. he a Wto'con-; 
tteLteZ'hrgmflam.i -He only succeededln'Riving ■ 
&8J^J^e <l»^ having.beeb L_
iWitli anything: but, his BurnamfiKT [fa'dra^- : 
pressing me with the fact that JiAitafi-yery de- --v 
Birons of. Obtaining the' meahs toropening cbm- 
munibation with his family ini fiisridfiZ'-'Ab nn -:' 
?n? PJ^ent at either; teancfcSrt«:i>ergonally fa- ;* 
terested in him or hia friend^Jhe effort at that;:’ , 
time proved a failtire -I1 rddh-but w^ 
imay. be successful in his WtotfSttemp^ 
^-.'UYours truly,’':^''^^

areh i7th-.i»-».iaes»re---'
To tho Editor of thOrp;

In your papiufii 
given through 

Ste»
t®®W 
likdd 
mate
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT NEW BDITIOK-JUBT PUBLISHED,

ORIGIN OF AIL THINGS
INCLUDING

THE HISTORY OF MAN

MISS HELEN C. BERRY,
Manufactory 2ft Wort Madison street, April 14,

at 18 Arnold st,

Bostoh

MpMlalSltJll,
jfulalnalllt# 
delicate and

P. 0. box 2519, Boston,

Jan. 13.—8toow

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL
I3Y0H0METRIC READEft, loala

Feb. 10.advance over original price.

FEB RY, Snp’t.

Address

MRS.DR. COLLAMORE
and

119 aur A OU UlHWbl 0 AMMV&Io, I, 
Anolent and-modern miracles are ei mesmer*

eow

tbe United1
-in advance;::

my own discretion; Brief consult*^

.25 cents.

AprilH.-2W

Jot,
PORTRAIT OF THE HUMBLE NAZA-

W ®»BIC.

tbit 
11*11

cured for 
. April 7,

d«»- 
by an

iy so order.
'or sate by COLBY A RICH,

uacee.

&wsnw

PHA^LfAffifi
N. AfuHeafand 
. Tu«rday and J7<-

X Francisco, Cal., i 
Private Sittings, Disc; 
hours B A. m. to 6 r,u

dives Electric and 
■ April 21.

SEANCES Bunday and Thursday evenings, 8r.M. sharp, 
at 18 Arnold street. Also Thursday afternoons at 2:30. 

Arrangements for Private Circles can bemads and scats ee-

SARAH-A.DANSKIN,
. Physician of the " New School," • 

FapUoi Dr. Benjamin Basha < 
Ojlca 481 North GUmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

hearts; all ages will proclaim 
ire is none bora greater than

35 cents. ■ ’ ’’ 1 ”

March 81,—I3teom?

FBOM UIS CREATION TO RIS FINALITY, 
BUT NOT TO HIS END.

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. 9 Mt. Vernon street, 

Balem.Maui. v- ■: Jan. o.

Why suffer on, and declare there Is no help for you, when 
our Magnetic Bhlejds will renewal! yourllfe-forces, redouble 
your strength, Impart energy and power to you quicker than 
ocean voyages’or mountain airy Nothing in tbe world's 
history equals magnetism for curing disease 1 Nothing 
known to science excels onr Shields as a Curative Agent 11 
It 1s tbe great Specillc for consumption: where all the best 
remedies have failed, wo have wrought complete cures In 
hundreds of cat fl, _____ ,9 • '
. If you want evidence, send for our publications and get It. 
Onr** PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH” will explain how 
and why Magnetism acts' so quickly and powerfully. Bent 
to any address on application. Get it; road It; answer and 
refute our statements If you can I If you are sick, and 
want to be well, this book points tho way. Doubt no more. 
Beaddhabook, then decide 1..................

CHICAGO MAGNETIC NHHBLD CO., 
No. 0 Central Music Hall, Chicago. III. •

ronLienan by dibection or the spirits, and, in 
GOD'S WILL, SUBMITTED TO A HOLT AND 

MARCHING CRITICISM PROM EVERY 
EARNEST SEEKER APTER TRUTH.

TheSpiritualOffering,
A Large 'Eight-page, journal, devoted to the 

Interests or .Humanity; prom a Spiritualistic

[AR. FANNIE U. DEXTER, Business and Test 
L * Medium, 31 Harrison street, Pawtucket, R. I.
March 10.—7w*

THE DAY OF REST.
;-ir>,H^

Author of’ ’i«fe^Ball,'.^^.Thi JIeailitni«f Us Heath,'’ 

. . This little pamphlot,'from the' penbf the well-known an- 
dbor, win be found to contain an able argument against tho

Ancient and Modern Miracle* by Mesmerism. Also, 18 
SPIRITUALISM TRUE? By PROF. J. W. CADWELL, 
forthlrty-Ove years the mostsucceMfvlMosmerlBtln Amer
ica. 'Contains as Full Instructions as over given to my Pu-

NEW INSPIRATIONAL ’SONGS. 
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

lUng. Ho claims that his powers In this Uno 
1, combining, as ho does, accurate sclentlho 
tth keen and searching psychometric power.- -,

dice,, the Artist said to be SPIRIT BA-

M the surprise* ot tbe future, Jesus will 
5 HI* worship wlU grow young without 
will call forth tears without end: his

The above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 
aWLWBIOH. /'

Written by God’s Holy Spirit, through an Earthly 
Medium, .

menials sent free on ap 
Mass.- Residence, 4 Jacl 

Marob31.-13w* . ,

MRS.M.W.LESLIE, 
EST Afld Buslneft Medttmi, NO. 12 Bondstreet, Boston. 
Prycbometrio readings by letter, |l,m' ■ lw*—April 21,

in AU New Enameled Gold amt Floral Chromo Cards, 
IU name on, 10c. W. H. Card Works, West Haven, Ct.
March 81,-8w . • ' . - ■

MRSL.A. COFFIN, 
TJSYOUOMKTRIO READER by totter, |1,00. Will an- A swercallsto glvp Public Tests and Readings. Gives 
sittings at 422 Tremont street, Hotel Addison, Boston, 

AprII2l.-lw' ..... .. ..

;D^®£#&»^
and'handwriting. He claims that bls nowers In tho 
are unri’

MRS. C. M. MORRI8ON, 
I . A MEDICAL CLAIBVOY ANT. " •

YU0B Diagnosis by.letter, send look of patient's balrand 
£ *1,00. Give the name, age and sex. Circular ottesll-

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, ~ 
-* YEDICAL MEDlUM.g HamiltonPlaoe, Boston, Mass. 
•JVXOfficehours from 10 a. m, to.4 r. m. Examinations 
fromlockof hair try letter, .82,00. .-'■■Feb.3, '

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
Pt you are tn trouble; If yon are diseased; if you wish to 

marry: If you are living in unhappy married relations; 
if you wish. to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 

pertaining to practical Ute. Bend lock of hair or band
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wls. Feb. 24.

DR. 0. T. BUFFUM, 
' Trance, Medical and Business Medium, 
X Oft TREMONT STREET,' Boston, Hotel Addison. 
TaAl Hours 9 to 8. 1 ■ ^‘-March 17.

Ill street, Room 15. Tako elevator. 
'apofixed M«1l rated Baths. - ", -

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
!Y FAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; 189 Tretobni street' a'doors 
JyX from Masonrtreet :Ma*s. New Church Union Bldg.

iZMTlS.t LOOMIS,- Test’ and - Healing ’ Medltnh, 
. ATX gives Psychometric Readings for persons at • distance. 
‘ BIX quastlpns, by mall. answered JorW cents. Hotel Van 
Benteelaer.MlA Tremont street,Boston. -. • •■

' PART SEVENTH.

The Life of Jesus of Nazareth, 
SPIRITUALLY GIVEN, BY HIS SPIRIT, 

Cloth, large 8vo. Price $8,00, pottage free, 
ForsaleltfCOLBY * RICH. •

A AN IN WT m 0 ' »n now grasps fortune. Outfit worth A (T JL N 1 Naio free. Address E. G. RIDE~ 
“ " OUT A CO., 10 Barclay 8t„ N. Y.

Feb. 10.—ly ________ _________ ■

i OUT ,n»^ 
Nassau street. New York.

IT of Physical and Spiritual Development, Counsel upon 
all subjects, and sends Magnetised Fabrics for the untold- 
mont of Soul Mediation. Foe, 42,00. ,

Prof. Wm. Denton says: “I recommend MR8, ANNA 
KIMBALL as a Psychomotor of great accuracy and re
markable power."

Address Dunkirk, N. Y.________ •___________ April7.

J. A. SHELHAMER, 
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8J Montgomery Pilule (Boom 8), Borton, Man.

BESIDES healing by manipulation with the bands, In 
which bo Is very succoMtul, being a powerful magnet- 

lier—curing what Is known as "Sick Headache," Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, and other nervous discrders-he prescribes 
medicines, under spirit Influence, after making clairvoyant 
examination, for tbe cureof Consumption, as well as Liver, 
Kidney and other kindred complaints, charging moderate 
rates for medicines. He also heals patients at a distance 
through the curative aettonof Magnetised Tissue Paper- 
price 81,00 per package. Liver; AnU-Dy«peptie, Liver and 
'Kidney, or Strengthening anil Soothing Pills, furnished at 
M cents per box, or Ure boxes for 6,00. Those consulting 
by letter should bo careful to state their age, sex, and lew- 
lag symptoms. < :

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 F. x.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when ho attends out-of-town patients. Ad- 
dresscareofBANNEE OPLIGHT. ______  if—April 7.

PART SIXTH.

A History of the Progress of Man’s Spirit, 
IN THE WORLD OF THE FUTURE LIFE 

TO KNOWLEDGE.
IN TEN CHAPTERS.

WRITTEN BY
Th® Lord Jenu Christ, formerly Jesus of Nazareth

THE first volume contains over 450 pages, tbo last num
ber ot which Is NOW HEADY. Ask your news agents

Xorlt.' - - - • ';....'’':'!.:■; ' ; ,:.,
ITS INDEX HAS OVEB I10O BEFEBENCES

TO PHENOMENA OF DIFFERENT CLASSES.
Nd other book contains the testimony of so many Experts 
In Spiritual Science.

Have you subscribed for 18831 Only *2,00 per year; single 
copies Co cents.. .,-.»..,..... ■....... >.-.;..........-.'.

Address, , ■ ' . '.-? . .

THE FACT PUB. CO.,
Post-omee Box BS8Q. Boston, Mass.

March 17.-tf ,: ri'-.- . ■ ■

I flUIllIFIKI ^*n make money selling our Family Medl- llflu 11 ilc,ne’- No Capital required. STANDARD AuLul 1U CURE CO., 197 Peart street, New York,
Nov. 11.—Cm._______ ____________ '

/CONTAINING seven' section* on Vital Magnetism and 
VJ Illustrated manipufatfowr, by DR.'BTOKE. ' Forsale 
attblsonicmrrlco H.25: cloth-bonnd copies, 82,50, ....

SPECIAL OFFER.
THE PERRY PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Of No. 332

North Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa., call attention to 
the latest and beet Invention In their new Piano. Will be 
sold direct, at the lowest rates on a cofl tract, Write for u

"AFT specialty Is tbe preparation of Jfaw Organic Arns- JVX Stu tor tne cure of an formsot disease and debility. 
Bend leading symptoms, and It the-medicine sentever falls 
tsbenefltthopaUent, money will be refunded. Enclose 83 
for medicine only. Nochargeforoonsultatlen.. Nov, 80.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
TkPAGNETIO and Electric Healer, 688 Tremont street, 
JU. Boston. AU diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will vtaltpatiente; . . : 5w«—April ?■

®r. F. 1. H. Willis 
May be Addrewed till fliurUier MtUe,

Caro Banner of Light, Boaton. Nlaso.,

.FACTS, 
A. Oricurtex-ly- TLXcMEtuBixxe,

PROF. A. H. HUSE,
FT1HE old Beer, or Prophetic Medium ot the Past, Present 
£ and Future. Business, Disease, etc. 8M. Montgomery 

Place; Bahnerqf Light Building. Business questions an
swered by mall.faOQ; full Nativity, 85,00.' . : Feb.10.

■ NINTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BAKLOW.I .. .

The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. His criticism on tho “Farable ot the Prodigal’# 
Bon," ot vicarious atonement, etc., In this part or the 
work, Is ot especial Interest, _ . . ■ .

Tub Voicx or Naturb represents God In tho lighter 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorioui 
attributes.

Tub Voicb or a Fiddly delineates the Individuality 
Of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. ■ ■

Tub VOICB or Bupbbbtitiok takestbecreeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tho God of Moses has been defeated by Batan, from the Gar
den ot Edon to Mount Calvary I

Tub Voice or Pbayib enforces the idea that onr pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else wo pray foref- 
fects, independent of cause.

Ninth editton—with about ono-fourth additional matter: 
with a now stippled. steel-plate engraving ot the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted paper, sound In beveled boards..

Price 81.001 fufignt 81,25; postage 10 cent*.’
AST Persons purchasing a cony of “TUB VoiCBfl" will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled **ORThui)bx HABH, tflTHCHANGED? 1HET.” IC

AND

RHYTHMICAL EXPRESSIONS.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
tTlYPICALllEOIUM AND BEER. .Letters answered, 
1 Typical or Psychometric Reading, |l,00. Vision of 

your condition, 81,00. Medium powersdesortbedand coun
sel fordevelopment given. 81,00. Letterson Business.82,02. 
Send own bandwriting, ageandsex, lumped and directed 
envelope. Sittings with pellet tests dally at S3 Boylstoh 
street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 3 and 7 r. x.

April 21.-1W____________________________________

FACT MEETINGS,
A T HORTICULTURAL HALL, Tremont street. Bos- 

XX ton, Mass., every Saturday, at 3 o'clock. Admission 
free. Bond your “fact#" by mall. Tell what you have 
seen of- spirit phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., Box 8539, BostonF.D,______________Jan. 8,

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 
■iYATERIALIZING MEDIUM. SMnceseverySunday, 
JxL Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, and 
Saturday afternoon at 3 O'clock, No. 33 East Newton st., 
Uoston, Mass. Mr. Bliss's Developing Circle Monday even
ings. Private Sittings Mondays, from 9A.M. tosr.x.

April 7.________________ ._______  .

PART FIRST.

Chronology, Geology, Geography anil History 
IN GBKBBAL, QP NATIONS AND COMMUNITIES SOCIAL

LY, MORALLY, AND POLITICALLY.

©II If DBTrUllinDIfmadoeasy. Blooksofall alios In 100 
,vlLn rAl UllWufillElegantstylos. Bond#So.stamps 
for Samples. Gem NUM Go., 30 Clark st., New Haven,Ct.

%1 communications should be addressed ii ■
> OUVEB Ani74,««OlD, • -

Dec. 23,__________ • Box 1604, Boston, Mtns^
"'8 EHT’FREE. ;

THE GIFTED HEALER! 
ThUMONT O. DAKE, M. D., No. 30 Wert Eleventh it.

voyantBemedte#. HehasnopeerinloeatlnglHNare, Per
sonal Dl.gno.ls, 82,00. BondforOlreularBemarkableCurac 
LidyMJUtMt, .

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure in stating that I regard Dn. Dumont O. 

Dakb as one of the most gifted Individuals I have ever 
met In the way of Psychometric investigation and Diagnose#, 
as well as In spiritual power.

„ 1 (Signed) Prof. J. R. Buchanan, New York.
March. 8#

PART FOURTH.

A History of Spirit-Life and of Paradise.
IN SEVEN OHAPTEBB.

ALSO,

A BOOK OF HYMNS, 
OR FORMS OF VOCAL PRAISE TO GOD.

Lori,dnated and governed by the forcesand Influences Of 
the Bouir System. Many people do not believe this because 
they have never received any personal proof of Its truth. : -

I offer proof.in tho following proposifton,’ yl« to any per
son who will send me their place and date of birth, (giving 
the honrof theday. it known) and twonty-flvecente, money 
orno^gejitmps,Jt will give a personal test of the science 
*AroS«fiH?iiitii«iia»^
®r answer .questions, concerning the affairs of Ufa; of pre
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, in accordance with 
the rulesaml aphorisms of tbe science. .... . .
- Portwod5llarS, *nd data as .above (giving also thosex), 
I will write an' outline nativity comprisinglhe Important 
events®! Utei +lx;: the physical, mantel and financial con
dition, years of increase and decrease in general prosperity, 
marriage-lts condition and time, with *11 other events en- 
°5 wl?lma?enacomnento upon the astrological indications

so cents and stamp. Wbotelire-readlDg,8i.00aiid2itamp#. 
87 Kendall street. Boston.-' \ , J*°-k
AjRsTMARY'ir:p3Yi^^

Healer, Test and Business.MMInm,;« Greenwich 
Park, off Cojnmbua Avenue, Boeton; OlKle* Bunday and 
»XhusdAyoreninga. • ■ • \ * tf—Maren!()»*■'

’plrittisU^tn^uS^ wl'ih «?! SeB^rituai jonmals'ot 

file. LlGHTjKOH ALL I*issued fortnightly, *t #2.00 per,ssg&^

TVR. S- SIMMONS; JM-Dover street, Bostot ;' 
LA Magnetic Healer; also answer* mental question*. Is 
controlled by the Indian Chief TeCUmseh. -. J

April21.-iwf . ■ ’ . ■ ' ■ -

. ? TO BB OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SFIRITU’AL CIRCLES
BY EMMA BARDIifClE BBITTEN,

ROOMS AND BOARD,
IltANSIENT and Permanent, 'SO Worcester Square. 

Address MRS, J. F. FOSS.

PART SECOND.'

. Tbe History of Dime Influx
TO. AMD ITS OPEUATIONB UPON, TUB INHABITANT# OF 

SABTH; PHOM THE BEGINNING TO THM
PRESENT TlMl. <

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUP PORTER TltUBB. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention thia paper.)
Feb. 24.-13W

Beautiful Homo ot tho Soul.............................. ...<;..'
Come tn thy Beauty, Angol ot Light............ ....“.'.! 

• 1 am Going to my Home.........................................;,.!
InHoavonWo'll Know Our Own..,..,.....,.,.....' 

‘fLovo’s Golden Chain  .................................... .....;.;
Cur Beautiful Home Over There............................. .

..The City Just Over tho Hill...................... . ....... .
Th® Golden Gates are Lett Ajar............................ ...'

: Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet ot Hair...................  
LWe'll All Meet Again In the Morning Land........... I
We^»»t W“‘J^ Land (with.

PART FIFTH.

A History of tie Relations of Matter to Life, 
AND

Of Bodies to Spirits and to God, 
IN TWO PARTS.

PABT yiUSTi TBE DELATIONS OF MAN TO TUB SPIRIT- 
WOULD. PART SECOND! THE RELATIONS OF MAN 

TO GOD'S MANIFESTATIONS.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 
LTATERIALIZING SEANCES Monday. Wednesdar 

and Friday, 8 P.M., and Tuesday afternoon, 2 o'clock.
Admission 81,00. Psychometric Readings from lock of hair, 
IW,.40 West34thstreet, Now-York City.

April?.—5w*________________________ _______________
IVCQTnnC get full Information about our 7 poroeotZ 
!'XtM'.un® '"■to mortgages. 12 years’ experience: 
4,000.000 loaned: note dollar lost. J. B. Watkins* Co., 

Lawrence, Kansas, and 243 Broadway, New York.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, ’ 
A Weekly Jvahutl. aivotid to tiie .TeaohlngE^i

,T8 oondurtedion purely coSperarive! principle#; oqntelns 
,’L original articles By the most emlhentwritoni; lectures, 
! trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open COnndk Gen- 
ai*iNcw8,Poetry, *o; A.T;T; P., tho Recorder Of .l‘ Hl»-

PART THIRD.
BEING PARTICULARLY A IIISTOBT OP 

The Spiritual State of Man, 
FROM

Death of the Doily to Knowledge of God, 
BY WHICH ALL MEN ABH SAVED. ’

AND, ALSO, 

Counsel, Advice, and Instruction* for the Present 
Life, by which Ken may be Saved from Sin, 

Suffering, and Misery.

Tlxo Oj3oxx£xxs'Wa.y. ’
; ‘ . BT TUOMAB
Anther of "Three Articles on Modern Spiritualism by a 

- Bible Spiritualist," 1863. *
“Tbo pervading spirit and tonodrtHe'bttok are thorough

ly Chrlstlnn."-OArirtfan Nspfstvr.-- :'” '
< “Onoof the best statements ot the moral and religions 
bearing*of true Spiritualism I.have over seen."—A. JS.

-Aittofoii. < i f - r-•■ ,
’ 12md. cloth, rp. 72;' Price6*cents: postage'tree.

' For sate by COLBY 4 R10H.. . -
.viMT^pTTTHiilijrKlS^WiASiTr^^^^
^SAOTE]a/&'"B^^

Proceeding* of. the American Spiritualist Alliance, -

’" Thls Uitle nunttiiet contains the Memorial Services lh 
PeraecttoDr. 8. B. Brittan. .’'.'" .

AN« HAYWABOi Magnetic PhyalolhiL 349 
AX. Tromontltreet,'Boston. Office hours 9 to 4. Other 
htffirswin.vlslt.iiaticnts. Two packages ot bls powerful 
■Vital XattuiuwPaiitr sent by mall on receipt of 81,oo.
; J*L.*icW::. .iUOCTmW: ’!;,";,-'?■■<...' ,?„■ ■

MRS. M.A. MORROW, MAGNETIC HEALER, 
rrUlE ATS ALL DISEASES. No’. 39 East Nowton street, 
X Boston. Office hours from 0 A. X. to 9 P.M.
April 21,-lw’ '.•'.■ ^ ^ ' ■

MRS. ALDEN,
7TIBANCE MEDIUM.' Medical Examinations and Mag- 
X netlo treatment, 43 Wlnter stroJt, Boston.
April21,—tw* , ._____________

MR8. CLARA A. FIELD, 
tS.USINESS and Medical Clairvoyant? Psychometric

Roadings., Hotel Van .Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st, 
, Jan, e, 

. MBS. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
MHffiftWslM 
from 10 to 5. .Circles Bund*y ovenlngs. 4w’—March 31,

Received from England. 

biAphael’s 
PROPHETIC ALMANAC 

on, the ;

PROPHETIC MESSENGER 
Weather Guide and EpliemerlB, 

FOB 1888:
COMPBIBING AVAniKTY or USEFUL XATTEBANDTABLlfl, 

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather, 
THAT WIL* OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING THETNAB. 
War and Accidental Sickness and BtrUbl 

Plenty I
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

Ely Kz*,ipla.o.ol, 
The Allrologer of the Nimiunth Century, 

OONTJnWTS, 
Sixty-Third Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Astro-Meteorologic Table. ^..x '
Table ot the Moon's Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs, Ac.
Koya) Tables, Ao.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.

i Eclipses during 1883.
Periods in 1883 when the Planets are best situated for ob

servation.
Heat in the Moonlight. "
Tbe Voice ot tbe Heavens for each Month. 
General Predictions.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information for J863.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1883. . •
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation ot the Hleroglyphlo for 1882.
Fulfilled Prediction*.
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.
The Planetsand the Weather.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology. J
Hints to Farmers.
Tho Fanner.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
Raphael’s Publications, etc.

Price 85 cents, postage free.
FersatebyCOLBY A RIC1L___'_________________

PRACTICAL.—A private lady Psychometrist, 
£ of great talent, gives written Reading* of Character, 
Buslnessand Health. Enclose band writing or lock ot hair, 
with two dollars and two 3-ccnt stamps. Address PRES
COTT, Box 200, 21 Park Row, New York City.

April 7,-4w’
THE MAGNETIC HEALER, DR J.' B. 
X RRIGG8, Is also a Practical Physician. OfflceiaWe# 
Eleventh street, between Sth and 6th Ave., New YorkClty.

Nov. 18.—33w* x

JNov/E

DI

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
TEST AND BUSINESS HEDlUK, 

ALSO '
MAGNETIC FHTSICT^N,

CA? ““““oO dally at BO W. Utts street. New 
York City. Jan. 8.

PSYCHOMETRY.
XTR8. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 
J.YX continues the practice ot Psychometry (206 East Kth 
treat. New York, Postal Station F.). Terms: person*!

Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinion#, 
five dollar*; mineral or mining examinations, ten dollar*.

BY DB. D. AMBROSE DAVIS.
The contents of this volume consist of embodiments in 

verse ot the ripened thoughts of one who, seeing good in 
everything, has, as occasion offered, and Incompliance with 
the Inspiration of tho moment, placed before the public the 
Innermost feelings of his own soul, with tho hope that they 
might fraternize with tho ^noughts of others, nnd cheer, 
bless and strengthen his fellow-pilgrims on the road teeter- 
nal life. An appreciative notice ot the author and bl* writ
ings fa given tn a preface from tbe able pen of Judge Hol
brook of Chicago, In which ho says:

1 ‘ I have often read them with pleasure, and found them 
full ot good, ripe thought ot high moral and religious tone, 
and I wonder not, now that tho author Is tn the‘sere and 
yellow loaf ’ ot autumn, and the time of fruitage will soon 
be past, that friends have besought him to garner up some 
of tho pearls and give them a proper setting os a momonto 
of himself and for the benefit or the world. 1 think all will 
be amply rewarded by a perusal of tho collection.”

Contents: Dedicatory: Introductory; Prefatory; Did all 
Things como byChamo? Humility Inherited; What shall 
my Mission be? Fraternity; ThePrayerof Jesus; Nature's 
Theology; The Answering Voice; Supernal Guests; The 
Tiny Raps;-Life's School Rooms; Rural Life; ThoMarl- 
ner’®FaIth: Acorns and Oaks: The Little Angel Mlnnewa; 
TheSoulof Beneficence; Soul-Mating; Tho Ascended Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison; The Anthem of Nature; WoGoNotOut 
from Nature: Inscrutable Providence; A Kindly Whisper; 
The Voice I Heard; Never. Nover Lost; Tyranny: How 
Blest I was In Giving: Tbe Little Guest at Supper: tho Lost 
of Earth-Forever In God’s Keeplug; Leaves; Valedictory; 
Robert Burns's Nuptials with Highland Maryin Spirit- 
Life t Tbe Dying.Poet.

Cloth, 12mo. Price 76 cents. .
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________  

Full and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MESMERIZE.

dayevenlDgSvSo^clockihBrpa^^^^
TMU M. H; GARLAND'S’ Offlceirremdved to

TTkUniNG Iftoen year# part Mrs. DANSxiNbMbeen tbo. 
X/ pupil of. and medium for tbe spirit of Dr. Benj. Bush. 
Many cue# pronounced honalea# ban been pennanently 
cured tlirouAa her instnnnenudity. / m • \ •

She l* cuaraadfeat and cialrroyant. Riada the Interior' 
•onlltloa of the pattent, whether present or atadlitanoe, 
and Dr. Ruth treat# the caw with a ictentiflo Skin which 
ha* been greatly enhanced .by hi* fifty year*’#xpertenoeIn 
' AjSucktlonvby letter, encloelag Consultation Fee, 83,00 
and two itampe, will receive prompt attchtlon.

The American Lung Healer, 
Prepared and Afajndfeed by Nrt, DomMb,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Threat and 
Long*. Tumbculab Con sumption ba# been cured by it.

Price 8K00 per bottle, Three bottle* for 85,00. Address 
MBS, BARAGA. DANBKIN, Bxltlmare, Md. Post-Of- 
fioo Money-Order* and remittance# by express payable to 
tbe order ot Sarah A. Denikin. * ’ ^prll7.

J. B. NEWTOK,, HEALER, 
irtUBfca all ChrOnlc Dl*e*we by.magnetixed totters, Re- 

, V> qulremont* are: tore. *ek, and a description of tbo cue, 
and a P.'O. Order forjfl, to. In many cases one Is iter Is suf- 
ficfautjbut ItRperfect onrefanot effected at once; the 
treatment will be continued by, magnetised letter*, 'at 81,00 
efich. Post-Ofllo^addree*, StaHon ff, Nnt TorliOUy. .

N. H. Pulp and Paper Co. ; 
■fTtHB undersigned has tbe control and In part the manage- 
' X ment of this Company. Any one wishing to invest 
more or less. In a legitimate enterprise that 1* now In prac- 
■tlcal operation, ana that 1* earning and Will payoontlnuous- 
ly a high rate ot interest on the very low price at wbteba 
moderate amount of shares are now for sale, will not be 
sorry it they read bls statement explaining it, which he will 
achd to any one who wishes to see IL ■ ; ..

JOHN WETHEBBEE,
■ 21 Monk's Building, Boston. 

’ A few Gonzales Bonds and Bhhlres are for Bato at a small

FOX * TOMON, Publisher#. '
D. M. A NETTIB P.’FOX....... . .......... . .EDIT0B8. '
M. K. WILSON............;........ .....A88I6TANT EDITOB.

rpHE orrxniNG will be conducted independently. 1m- 
X partially. Nothing looting to man'e welfare will he 

Oemed alien to Ue pager. Offensive personalities and in
delicacy ot language will bewholly excluded. In it* edito
rial conduct, tbe truth, beauty and utlhty of Spiritualism 
srlllbeadyaBood; • •
. T«bmb or Subscription: PerYear, 8LM; BlxMonths, 
75 Cents: Three Months, 40 cent*. .v

By arrangement with Fowler A Wells, publishers of the 
“Phrenological Journal," tbe Offering and “Journal” 
will bo sent one year for 82.75. Should the premium offered 
to new subscribers. by Fowler A Wells be wanted. 25 cents 
extra must be enclosed to coverexpenseof boxlug and pack
ing tbe Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fully ex
plaining and giving such directions as will enable thereader 
- l^rem’rtlngby moil ePost-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on, a Bank or Banking House in Chicago or 
NewYorkClty, payable to the orderot Fox A Wilson, to 
preferable to'Bank Note*,- Our patrons can remit us the 

■m^

The Boston Investigator, 
ITUiKoMMfrtformJournal in publication, ''’'v •<'■ X Price, 82,00 a year, -;'

for six months,
• • , • - ., r ■ ’?. • 8 O6Dtsp8r single copy» ?

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dla- 
cusees all subjects ccmnectodwl th the happiness of mankind.

FEBBIB’ RESTORATIVE Will INVARI ABLY CURB 
You. It is endorsed by all homo and foreign physicians 
ind scientist*. It cures whore all other means falls. Don't 
neglect to send for circulars. It will pay you.

. EDTON FERRIS,
Dec. 16.—Uteow 18B Central Ave,, Cincinnati, O. 

PEIOE DEDUCED.

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE,
- SCIENCE 1s unable to explain the mysterious perform- 
anoesot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloudormen- 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the result# that have been attained through It# 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
investigators who । desire practice In'writing mediumship 
should avail themselves ot these “Planchettea,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, Is also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends, ' ■ i

The Blanchette to furnished complite with box, pencil 
and directions,,by which any one. can. easily understand 
bow tQ Uto !(■?/'' 5 ,

Plawohkttb, with YenUgraph Wheels 60 oenta, wsure- 
lynackedlnabox, and eentbyjnall, postage free. ■

NOTICE TO BE8IDENT8 OF CANADA AND THE 
PBOVINOES.-Under existing postal’arrangements be
tween' the United.State* and Canada, iPLANOHETTKS 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tbe purchaser's expense. ' ■■■ ■

forsalebyCOLBY ABIOH. tf

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
> ‘FBACTITIONSB-IN i I

THE BIBLE
OF TUB

RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
, - 7 BY H. S. BROW, M.D^

Author of “A Permanent Republic Cannot bo Established 
by Despotic Family Laws.’’ “Scientific Spiritualism

Is tbe Basis of a Scientific Religion and Govern
ment,” and other Works.

’ * This volume is most respectfully dedicated to those per
sons who will cordially unite with others to establish the 
religion ot truth and a just government, by tbe scientific 
methods ot reason, experience, experiments and observa
tions. For this is the way to wisdom, and to tbe material,. 
mental, moral, social and spiritual sciences, that make 
peace on earth and good will among men. ’ ’

Tbo work to divided into five books, containing twenty- 
five chapters, is printed on clear white paper. In largo typo, 
and embraces over four hundred pages.

Cloth. Price 81,50. postage IS cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ________ __

BATTLE-GROUND
OF TUB . ■

Spiritual Reformation.
BY 8. B. HRITTAN, M.D4

This is tbe book for all honest Inquirer, who would fortify 
themselves with unanswerable arguments against tbe ma
terialistic theories, cunning .sophistries and special plead
ings ot those who oppose iho truth. AU such persons will 
find Dr. Brittan’s book a complete armory. Itfa alsoiurt 
tbe weapon to put In the hands of captious Critic* and dis
honest enemies. It spike* their hoariest artillery, and will 
force them to retire in silence from “the Battle-Ground of 
the Bp! ritual Reformation.” . .. Ah—

Price, handsomely bound •>> cto1*1’ 'T“* leveled eogo*. 
portrait of the Author, etc.. 82.00, postage 14 <52^ ^?“ 
Mples, sent to one address, 415^0, exproaragepr postage, lu 
aireasee, attbecostoJthenqrcbMCr. . - ,

Formleby COLBY.A RICH. .. .

LIZZIE A. HAWLEY, 
■i/TAGNETldPHYBICrAN.BusinessandTistBfedlum, 
JVXNo. 3» East Newton street, Boston. Examinations 
fromlockof hair, 81,00 and 3 3-ot. stamps.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
-vrAGNETIC’PHYSICIAN, combined With the celo- 
J.VX brated "Aoitl Cure.” 'Office, 327 Tremont street, 
Boston. Patients received from 9 A. M. to 5 P. x. . - J 
' April 21.—lw” ' . ............. .

XXR8. J. O. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical 
IVA Medium, Hotel. FlorenobjSuite L cor. FJorenpe and 
YftohlDgtOTstreets,*Boston.'’Hour® 10to5. ■•._: «-y ;.

TVTRS;' CHAPMAN, Medical,and Business Me-
• IW ■ .*•___ V A*#.>! are TFne-,8 •4-' «4» n<re*r>n ’ TlnatAn . Illr^la*

SPECIAL PATIENTS.
A NEW PLAN: /PATIENTS AT A DISTANCE 

IX TREATED BY ‘THE MONTH. A large numberof 
my patients at a distance have made Inquiries In regard to 
Special Terms for treatment* by Magnetized Paper and 
other remedies by the month, and I am induced to make 
tbe following offer: I will, upon the receipt of a look of 
hair and one or two leading symptoms, give the letter a spe
cial sitting and allow my spirit-guides to carefully diagnose 
the disease, and I will send tho result to the patient togeth
er with tbe remedies prescribed bythem by mall or express, 
without other charges than the regular monthly fee. I will 
renew the remedies during the month and answer all letters 
at my own expense. Thte clan of patient! will receive 
special attention, and the Magnetized Paper and other 
remediee will be erpectally prepared to meet their wants. 
Terms fio.oo per month, In ill coses strictly in advance, 
Send your name for my book of testimonials. Register your 
letters, or tend a postal order, as 1 will not be responsible 
for money sent iu anyotborwaytnAddtesa DR. JAMES A. 
BLISS, No. 168 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mas*.'

' Agents wanted, , . April 14.

SOUL READING,
Or Fsyehometrleal Delineation of Character.

MRS. a, B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the publio that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or eend their autograph or lock of hair, die will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits «f character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in older to be 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hint* to the inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, 82,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 8LO0. _.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

April 7,^__________White Water, Walworth Oo., Wfa.

A. M. HUNTER’S
COLORED MAGNETIZED PAPER. Red,Stimulant;

Yellow, Laxative; Blue, Sedative, and develops Medi
umship. 1 package, 9 sheets,..by matt, postpaid, 50cents. 
Sample package. 3 sheets. 25 cents. Kull directions.

A. M. UUNTEB, Hiller’s Fulls, Masa.
March n.-5w»_______ _______________________

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-cent stamps, looker hair, age, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed tree 
by Independent Blate-writing, Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

SON, Maquoketa, Iowa.________________ 4w*~April 14.

IBARN1COAT, Magnetic Healer, Lecturer, 
f« and Platform Tost Medium. 475 Broadway, Chelsea.

March 10.-8teow________________________ ________ _
MISS HATTIE SMART, Inspirational Speak- 
IvA or. No. 6 Pembrook street, Chelsea, Mass.

April 21,-lw*______

Ism, and the book will be found highly interesting to every 
Spiritualist. : . ’ ' ,

It Is theonlywork ever published giving full Instruction, 
how to mesmerize, and the connection this science has with 

, Spiritual Ism#
It is pronounced by Allen Putnam and others, who have 

read it, to be one of the most interesting books ever written. 
Paper,-pn. 128. Price BO cents.
Forsale by COLBY.* RICH. _________ __

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A net? collectlon ot Word* and Music for tho Choir, Con

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining “Golden Melo, 
ales" and “Spiritual Echoes,”, with the addition of thirty 
pages of New Music.' By 8. W: TUCKER.

Ct thtsbookarecomblned “Golden Melodles”and “Spir
itual Echoes, ”, with the addition ot about THIBTY PAG18 
OF ifxw music, set to original and select words, making in 
*11 a book of one hundred and twenty pages, while the price 
is but little above that ot either ot the above-named books. 
The author has tried to comply with the wishes of friend* 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that all may be enabled 
to sing them without difficulty.

Board*. BO cental portage free, tt eoplea, *4 JKh 
portage free. J ।Paper, BSeentai portage free. 13coplea,8X,S01 
portage free, 'u'.•.■ -

Forsrie by COLBY * RICH.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM;

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC FRtY8IUIAN, 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street.
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Bpoclaltlos. Hours from 9 A, M, 
to l r, m. Will visit patients,______ ■ ■__________ Jan, 6.

MRS. MAUD E. LORD, 
O£» EAST CHESTER PARK, BOSTON. Public 86- 

anceson Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
ov^nlnpa. ptbereveningsferengugomentslnoroutof town.

UNTIL JULY 1st, 1883, 
TYIAGNOSIB of .Disease and trial box medicines free, X7 send lock patient's hair,'age, sex. an<!25 ots. to Dll. 
CARPENTER, 219 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass, 

April 14.-2*^ . ' _______

MRS. C* MAYO-STEERS, 
rnBANCE, TEST And medicai! MEDIUM, of Ban

f.inGNt I ic KJDNEr belt

April 21, 1883.
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IT IS AS HARMLESS AS PURE RAIN WATER.

Libelous newspapers should be fumigated.

Prohibition Is much better than high license as a 
means of promoting the temperance cause.

Chelsea Spiritual Association, Odd Fellows' Build
ing, opposite Belllngham-street Horae Oar Station. Bun
days, at7)4 andSp.M. Next Sunday afternoon, conference: 
In the evening, Fred Heath, blind medium, will occupy 
the platform.

The LAbiEB’HanMONiAL A:d Society, Friday after
noons, at 2 o'clock, in same ball. Business meeting at 4K. 
Entertainments In tbe evening. Mrs. B. A. Thayer, Pros!- 
“Bnt- *

„ Troy N.Y.) Leetarea.

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS. -
It takes'a thousand criminals to undo tbe work of 

L one good person, and tbe work of all criminals Is neces- 
eerily sterile, unprofitable^anddoomed to perish.

Tbe railroad-torpedo, which was popped off In Milk 
Btreetone day last week by coming In contact with a 
cart-wheel, was reported In the Boston papers as a dy
namite machine. Digby saw it "go off." It caused 

’ no sensation whatever. The driver of the teata merely 
" turned his heid when he beard the slight noise It 

made, and kept w\ his way. But when a person finally 
picked up “ the box," from curiosity, a dozen or so ot 
persons gathered for five minutes to examine It. The 
police-officer was at the head ot tbe street at the time, 

. and did n’t know anything about the affair until It was 
over. But the ”enterprising press” scooped up an 
Item, entirely misrepresenting the circumstance, and 
so the canard was circulated to frighten the timid.

Tho variety performances at .tbe Howard Athenae
um Theatre, on Howard street, were never better 
than at the present time. Manager Harris knows his 
•business thoroughly—hence full houses every even
ing and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. It you 
wish to see tbe “Salvation Army "in all Its pristine 
glory, vlplt the Howard.

Every young lady who compresses her waist out of 
its natural shape and size should bo made to under
stand that she does It at her peril, whether she feels 

■ • the pressure or not, tor from habit she may not be at 
___ times Conscious of It; she should know that she will 

pay a tearful price In loss of health and height and 
- elasticity of movement, without which there can be no 

healthy pleasure and no real beauty.

Spiritualist Meetings ihTloston:
B*a>er of U«tit Clreto-Bofm.no. nMootcem- 

err Ftore —Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at S 
o’clock. Admission free. ForfurtnerpirUcul*rs,eeent>- 
ties on sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Hortfcaltaral H»II.-Tho Boston Spiritual Temple, 
Bandar#, atUW A.M. and7Ji ».M. W. J. Oolvllls. Speak
er; R. Holmes, President; W. A, Duncklee, Treasurer. 
The pobllo cordially Invited.

Now Kra Hall.—Tbs Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 176 
Tremont#treet, Bunday#, at 10)4a.m. J.B.Hatch, Con
ductor. , .

Paine MeaaorUtl H»IL—Children’s Progress!veLy- 
MumNo.l, Appleton street, Bundays, atlOJf o'clock.' Ben
jamin Weaver, Conductor.

K*«la HaM. 816 Washington street, corner of 
Eaoex.—Bundays, at 10)4 A- M., IK and 7)4 r. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. • Meetings also Wednesday afternoons at 
I o’clock.

Harmony Hall, 84 Euex Street (1st flight).—Sun
days, st 10)4 a.m.and2)4and 1)4r.m.;Thursday#, at8P.M. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman, "

Spiritual Lecture-Boom, 36 Hanson Street.—W. 
J. Colville's guides conduct tho following meetings: .Sun
days, M P.M., for Bible interpretations; Tuesdays. 3P.M., 
Conversation on Health and Healing; Fridays. 8 p.m., Pub
lic Reception for Answering Important Question#.

Ladies* Aid Society. 1031 Washington Street.—. 
Fridays, at 2)4 p. m . Business Meeting at 4 o'clock. Bun
day afternoons, at 2U o’clock. Testa, etc.; Conference In 
the evening. Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler, President.

Eagle Hall.—Spiritual meetings every Saturday even- 
IngTat 7)4 o'clock.

Charlestown District.—Mechanics’ Hall, 212 Main 
street.-Sunday afternoon#, at 3 o’clock: Bunday evenings, 
at7)4. J. W. Robinson, Conductor. [Keeps the Banner 
ot Light for sale.] ,

Myatle Hall. 70 Hain Street.—Bunday afternoons, 
at 1 o’clock. 0. B. Marsh, Conductor.

APRIL 21, 1883

Foreign News.—Two thousand persons have been 
arrested In Moscow on suspicion of being engaged In 
plotting against the life of tho Czar,—The Emperor ot 

■ Germany Is looking after the social condition of the 
people, and desires that measures bo inaugurated look
ing to the relief ot the destitute poor.—Dynamite Is 
being shipped from Antwerp to England In English 
vessels, and under the English flag.-Charles Brad- 
laugh, proprietor and editor ot the Free Thinker news- 

. paper, charged with publishing ptasphemous libels, 
has been acquitted.—Land League priests In Ire
land have been tabooed by the Pope.—Nearly all the 
Nihilist prisoners now on trial at St. Petersburg have 
made a confession ot guilt.

....................... -pbe (,auy papers
Cut up queer capers, 
They print many lies, 
Which the people surprise. 
It they would be condoned, 
They should be more high-toned.

It is said that Sitting Bull Is a convert to Catboll- 
. clsm, and Is about to join that church. He will doubt

less have charge of the Romish Bujls on the Plains.
In the case ot Ezra H. Heywood ot,I’rlnceton, Mass., 

who was charged with sending illegal advertisements 
through the malls, the jury returned a verdict of not 
guilty.

The Canadian newspapers are discussing commer
cial Independence of England. The Finance Minis
ter lately said, In an official document, that Canada 
ought to make her own treaties “ without Interference 

, on the part ot those who do not understand her wants 
and may not be very careful ot her wishes.”

Wo sometimes find fun In tbe most unexpected 
placds, says tbe New York Sun. What more solemn, 
for Instance, than tbe ceremony of immersion by our 

. Baptist friends. Can one laugh at such a time? Not 
generally, Indeed. Lately, however, when the con
verts had be^p led Into the middle ot the stream and 
Immersed, a celebrated cornetlst, who had been en
gaged for tbo occasion, suddenly puffed his cheeks 

- out, and with eyes starting from their sockets, and a 
face red as a shining brick, struck up the rather sig
nificant air, “Pull for the shore,” and who could pos
sibly command his rislbles under such circumstances?

Among the Vice-Presidents of tho Association 
formed in England for tbe repeal of the Blasphemy 
Laws are over eighty clergymen. Tho earth revolves!

Pasho—A. Paper devoted to the Founding of Jelio- 
vlh’s Kingdom on Earth ; to help open a way for more 
practical Godliness on tho part ot such people as de
sire to lead higher llves-jubllshed by the Oahspe 
Publishing Association, 151 West 29th street, New 
York City.

A Y’8 FARMER.
In Two Parts'* Part One. 

There ia a farmer who Is Y'b 
Enough to take Ida E’a, 

And study Nature with bls I’s 
And think of what he C’a. 

He hears tbo cliatter of the J’s 
As they each other T’s, 

And Z’a that when the tree D K’s 
It makes a homo for B’s, 

i>- . — [irMfohall Times.
The reappearance ot the star of Bethlehem la pre

dicted by astronomers for thia year or the next. On 
Nov. nth, 1572, Tycho de Brahe discovered a star in 
Cassiopeia which equalled BIrlus, and even Venus, in 
brightness for a month, and then fell back Into Its 
former Insignificance. Conjecture has sought to eatab- 

. Hah a connection between thia ephemeral phenomenon 
and two similar apparitions in 1264 and us. A not 
unnatural Inference was that the same increase In 
volume of this remarkable alar occurred before W5, 
which would bring us to about 630 and 310, and to the 

. date of the Nativity. This star is now again due.
retorts are better than that ot the pavlor to 

am, tbe great seventeenth-century physician, 
r was complaining of the bad manner in 

vement was laid in front ot hta bouse, 
ow yon throw down earth to hide your 

11, doctor,” said tbe man quietly,
that the earth hides."

Bynd 
he d

ch the
ad 
bad work.
“ mine Is not tboYm

>

z

New Era Hall.—Our school opened to day with 
the usual number of children and audience. The ex
ercises were aa follows: Binging by the school ot “The 
Sweet By-and-By reading from the manual; Banner 
March; recitations by Little Blanche. Bessie Brown, 
Ernest Fleet, Gracie Burroughs, Emma Ware; piano 
solo.LIllieSlngleton; whistling solo by Little Blanche; 
reading by Mrs. Brown: remarks by Mr. Rand—the 
sesslou closing with the Target March.

0. Frank Rand. 
Assistant Conductor Shawmut Lyceum.

8 Webster street, Charlestown District.

Paine Hall, April iGTri.-Opening selection ns 
usual byJJanows's Orchestra, reading of “Gems of 
Moral Thought,” from the “ Instructor," byConductor 
Weaver ana the children. The lesson of tbe morning 

, was on Character, after which a well-written original 
essay by Miss Helen M. Dill on•“ 8ome People I Have 
Met?’ was read by that lady. Tho comparison of the 
miser and (he true woman, whose greatest desire was 
to be good and do good, was so truthfully drawn that 
tho little ones must nave thought," I ’ll try to be good, 
true and noble.” Nr. 8. W. Russell made some inter
esting comments on the essay. Readings and recita
tions were given by Amy Peters. Flora Frazier, Marla 
Falls, Lillie Woods and Freddie Stevens. Duet by 
Miss Josie nalden and Miss Jones. Calisthenics and 
Target March closed the session.

Next Sunday the first of a series of short talks on 
".The House we Live In” will be given.

If some Spiritualist or Liberal friend whqcan ^Ive 
us a short lesson in Botany each Sunday through the 
spring will do so, we should bo pleased to have tbe lady 
or gentleman come to our ball next Sunday. A club of 
subscribers has been formed In pur Lyceum for the 
Light for Thinkers, published id Atlanta, Ga. Mr. 
Alonzo Danforth will act as correspoudehtfor the pa
per from this Lyceum.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cbr. Sec. 
210 Columbus Avenue, corner .Berkeley street.

Ladies’ Aid Parlors. April 15th.—This beauti
ful spring day brought out a goodly number of chil
dren to the Progressive School, which Is getting along 
finely with the lessons tho teachers give out from Sun
day to Bunday. Tlie children.are all much engaged 
In preparing for tbe May-Day Festival, by which they 
hope to entertain and please their many friends; and 
a largo attendance of patrons of tbe school Is looked 
for on that occasion. Any one wishing Information 
regarding tbe school, or desiring to donate anything 
for Its support, can communicate with the Secretary, 
who will be pleased to render aid In those directions.

Albert A. Lord, Secretary.

Eagle Hall, etc Washington Street.— Not 
only was our hall well filled on Sunday last, but a pa
tient gathering convened in the corridors without, 
eagerly listening to tho eloquent words ot our speak
ers and catching the marvelous purport of the tests. 
The masterly discourse that Prof. W. W. Clayton 
gave us on."scum” should be heard from every plat
form In our land. John Wotherbee’s guides took him 
still one step nearer tbe everlasting fount of truth for 
his inspiration. As eddies play up from the profound' 
depths below, came tbe thoughtsot Judge Ladd In tl;e 
lecture be gave us. The earnest remarks of Gen. 
Wisewell struck a responsive chord in theumindsof 
his bearers. Mrs. Harlow favored us with Mi excel
lent speech. Dr. Harry Donnelly’s poet-control did 
finely; Spirit E. V. Wilson spoke cheering words 
through the same medium,and gave us some charac
teristic psychometric delineations. Dr. Plumb's treat
ment of the science of Vital Magnetism was Interest
ing and Instructive. Well recognized tests and read
ings were given by Mrs. L. A. Coffin and Mrs.C. W. 
Odiorne. Thanks to Miss Estey for her sweet song; 
she well deserved the applause received.

. Eben Cobb, Conductor.
• — I''-

Social Gathering. — On Tuesday evening, the 
16th Inst., a social gathering was held at the parlors 
of Mrs. Hattie Carr, No. 0 Davis street, which was a 
very enjoyable occasion. Music, both vocal and In
strumental, was rendered by Prof. G. Fuller and Mrs. 
F. D. Edwards, the latter of tho choir of the Ladles’ 
Aid Society. Eben Cobb presided In bls usual happy 
manner, and brief addresses were made by Prof. 
Clayton, Gen. Wisowell. Mr. Cobb and Mr. Davis—the 
latter an old friend of Sir. Carr’s, whose remarks were 

■ full ot good sense and earnest feeling. Mrs. A. E. 
Cunningham exercised her gilts as a medium In a very 
satisfactory manner, and gave some convincing teste.

The Sunday announcements,must have startled the 
opponents of Bplrlluajiim not a little, for they Indicat
ed a development among certain preachers truly re
freshing. At the Unitarian Church Mrs. Beecher- 
Hooker was anftbuneed to speak from the text: “ Are 
they hot all ministering spirits?" and she gave a lec
ture which might have been uttered by any trance- 
medium, and Mid everything except the word Spiritu
alism?, She was listened to by a Urge audience, and 
subsequently congratulated upon the success of her 
" peculiar’’effort „ , j'

At the UoIversaUst Church the Rev, Dr. Taylor de. 
Uvered & very Important discourse In answer to the 
question. "Do the spirits Interest Uierpselves in the 
affaire of earth?” fils reply was that they do hold 
the old-time interest In earthly affairs, etc., accepting 
the position held by all believers tn Spiritualism.

At Keenan Hall, Mr. J- William Fletcher, under the 
auspices of the Spiritualists, lectured before an audi
ence limited only by tbe size of the hall, upon “The 
Return of Spirits.'*' He held the attention of the large 
assembly from first to last with bls clear analysis and 
telling logic. Speaking of Mrs. Hooker’s address; the 
control said: " We are very much.pleased to have the 
truths of Spiritualism discussed even In a church, but 
we believe in giving to all their just due. It the lady 
has arrived to the point from which she speaks. It 
would be wise to state how It was accomplished. Spir
itualism, Rot Unltarlanlsro, Is the only movement that 
has ever offered the slightest proof for the claim made, 
and the least tbat can bo done by so-called Christians, 
when using the facts ot Spiritualism, Is to render that 
cause and its workers the credit tbat all truth speakers 
deserve.” , .Mr. Fletcher has awakened a great Interest throngh-. 
out Troy and Albany, at which latter place arrange
ments will be made for a course ot lectures as soon as 
the engagement can.be accepted. We have every rea- 
son to congratulate ourselves over our success. GF*

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Chelsea, Mass., April 3d, John J. Sullivan, aged 50 

years. ■■
Tho deceased was a brother of Charles W. Sullivan, tho 

vocalist, whose name is so familiar to readers ot the Banner 
of Light. During hlseartk llfo Mr. Bulllvan’aideaaas to tbo 
future state wore not in accordance with the teachings of 
Spiritualism, but during bl: last sickness be was privileged 
to receive.evidence In various ways through bls own organ
ism that its teachings were true; only the day before he 
died (os tbat word is generally used) bo asked fils brother 
Charles, who was with him, who the people (Indians and 
others) were, whose forms bo could see around him, but 
could not recognise. His brother, to whom they wore In
visible, repllea by assuring him of his conviction that they 
were good people—to which tho sick man gave joyful assent. 
The obsequies took place at the residence of bls mother In 
East Boston, on .Thursday, April 6th: bls remains being 
placed In Woodlawn Cemetery beside those of bls sisters. 
A widowed mother has Ulus seen, tho death angel remove 
four members from the band of ber loved ones In earth-life 
within the last seventeen months. May the consolations of 
tho Spiritual Revelation bo and abide with her in this her 
hour of needed sympathy.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner of Bedford Ave
nue and Fulton street, holdsservtceseveiy Bunday at 11a.m. 
and 7:46 P. M. Speakers under engagement: Mrs. F. O. 
Hyser, for April; Mr. C. B. Lynn, for May, aud Mrs. F. 
O. Hirer, for June;? All tbe Spiritual papers on sale In the 
ball, and all meetings free. H. W. Benedict, President.

Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation, Clin
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues).' Services every Sun
day at 3 and 7K P;m. Educational Fraternity, or Sun
day School, moots every Bundayat I0J4A.M.; Ladles’Aid 
Society every Wednesday, at 2)4 p.m. Social Fraternity 
moots every Wednesday ^evening for social Intercourse at 
7)4 o’clock. Psychic Fraternity moots every Saturday even
ing, at 7% o'clock, for tho purpose of forming classes In me
diumship. Free.; A, H.,Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held In the lecture-room of tbo 
Church of the NewNplrltual Dispensation.Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7)4 r. M.

The Eastern District S pt ritual Conference meets 
every Mondayevenlngat Composite Room. 4th street, corner 
Sou that street, at7Q. Charles R.MlUer, President; W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.

The American Spiritualist Alliance meets every 
Sunday afternoon at 2)4 o’clock Ln Republican Hall, 55 West 
33d street. H. F Kiddle, Secretary.

Tbe Flrat Society of SplritunllaU bolds meetlugs 
every Sunday 11 Republican Hall, 55 West 83d street, at 
10M a.m. and7M r. M. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry Van Glider, Secretary.

JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON
Invito attention to their SPRING IMPORTATIONS, hav
ing landed within the past fortnight 03 packages by B. B. 
“Atlas,” 01 by tho “Bulgarian,” 186 by tho “Kansas,” 
28 by the “ Ittrlan, ”/44 by the “Batavia,” and 80 by tho 
“Bavarian,” comprising new and beautiful dealgas la 
useful and ornamental

TO MOTHERS
AND
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A Priceless Boon that Never Fails—A Breast Cure 

Magic Healing—A Soothing Specific for 

Inflammatory Troubles.

MAMMALINE is a new and very important discovery that has undergone 
the most thorough and searching tests and found to be faultless in its action. 
It is a combination of highly medicinal curative soothing vegetable proper
ties, with the power of healing that is truly marvelous in cases of Chronic 
Inflammation,.Sores, Bruises, Aches or Pains, Eruptions of the Face, Bolls, 
etc., and the many cases heretofore found painful and obstinate.

This is the most remarkable and highly important discovery for woman that- 
has'ever been made, as it is the first and only one in the whole range of treat
ments, as woman well knows, that has proved a speedy, positive, reliable and. 
painless cure and preventive of a most distressing and dangerous disease 
common with all nursing mothers. .

MAMMALINE is a radical, infallible, speedy cure and preventive for Gath
ering, Caking and Broken Breast. It gives positive relief from pain in two- 
to five hours. It restores all the natural conditions In three to eight hours... 
The following remarkable Testimonials are subject to the fullest investiga
tion. It will be noted that they are not a scattering occasional here-and* 
there class; but are from many citizens in the town of Bethel, Fairfield 
County, Conn., of good repute and prominence, who have tested it in all con
ditions of Breast Troubles in over fifty cases, WITH NOT A SINGLE FAIL
URE. 4 '

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.
This is to certify thatl have been made acquainted with the formula and mode of 

preparation of MAMMJELINE, and from my knowledge of chemical and physiological 
action have no hesitancy in asserting that the compound is positively harmless and' inca
pable of doing injury under all circumstances. The claims which are made for “ MAM- 
M7ELINE ” in what would seem to be its specific adaptations are wholly just, and in no 
instance exaggerated. . '

There is a wide range, it seems to me, for the use of MAMMjEIJNE, and I cannot see. 
why it should not prove efficacious in all forms of inflammatory action.

Boston, April 9th; 1883. G. Iu AUSTIN, M. D

Iristi_I>3nj>« e on tbe way to tbli country, on tbe 
- cattle-ships, by tbe thousands. "Eight hundred and 

over arrived at this port within afew days, the British 
Government, it Is said, paying their fares, and more 
are on their way. Tbey were, obliged to sleep In the 

r cattle-pens, with no bedding except a very little which 
'"was brought aboard "by some of the poor creatures. 

. The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
.' should look after this state of things forthwith.

Spiritualism seems to have a rapid growth In Eu
rope and America, and It tenches some whom Pro- 

-7 testantlsm little affects. Two hundred Catholics, re- 
• ■ celvlng Spiritualism, have left tbe church tn Clncln- 
" natl. Even In Newburyport the spiritual circle at 

; Fraternity Hall has as largo audiences as the great 
: meeting-house by the side of It, and they have about 
“ the "average of the religious congregations In town. 
. We notice, too, tbat tbe Bpritualists are quite zealous 
''f^FtsStor88*11011 °f Uie'rfalu> — Newburyport Fai-'

At a recent Salvation Army meeting In England It 
“ was announced tbat a tea-meeting would be held the 

following week. A printed circular gave the day and 
hour of the meeting, and concluded:

. . Salvation Is free, 
. t ; ' . But not tbe tea.

Dramatic Recital. —a well-attended entertain
ment ot this nature was given by Miss Emma. G. 
Greenleat-a young elocutionist ot marked power and 
6romlso-at the Monroe Conservatory, 13, Pemberton 

quare, Boston, on Thursday evening, April 12tli. She 
was assisted by Miss Ida G. Ham and Mr. J. F. Ran
som, with vocal music .of a high order—Mr. Fred W. 
Parke, accompanist.

’ Mechanics’ Hall, Charlestown.—Theexerclses 
in the afternoon consisted ot music and Interesting 
remarks by Father Locke, Mrs. Folsom and others. 
In the evening the-ball was packed, and many went 
away for want of room. Addresses were made by 
J. B. Hateb and Mr. Rand, Conductor and Assistant- 
Conductor of the Shawmut Lyceum, and Dr. Eames; 
singing by Mr. Swift; closing remarks and fine tests 
by Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom.

The Conductor will provide additional seats for tho 
next meeting. Next Sunday Mrs. Boardman, tbe 
well-known rapping, singing and inspirational medi
um, will be present, assisted by Messrs. Cobb, "Wilcox, 
Dr. Eames and others.

J. W. Robinson, Conductor.

Charlestown — Mystic Hall. — Sunday, April 
15th, a very interesting meeting was held In the after
noon at tbe usual houoa large and intelligent audience 
was present. After a song by tbe choir, Mr. David 
Brown delivered an interesting discourse on *' The 
Future of Mediums," which was followed by remarks 
and several tests by Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom tbat were 
recognized as, correct. Remarks were also made by 
Mrs. Harlow. Next Sunday, April 22d, Mr. David 
Brown and others will speak and give tests at 8 p. m.

. C. B. M..

CROCKERY and CHINA, 
dur Exhibit In 

DINNER SETS, '
DESSERT SETS, 

„ . TEASETS, 
BED-ROOM SETS, .

ODD PITCHERS, 
DUPLEXUMPS, 

WATER FILTERS, 
TILES, 

CUSPADORES, 
UMBRELLA VASES, 

CUT TUMBLERS,

Please accept my thanks for the breast cure. My breast 
had been caked for three weeks. I was under, the care of 
tho best physician here. Nothing gave me any relief. My 
breast had broken In two places, and was gathering to 
break, as It did, In the third place? 1 put on your reme
dy nt three.o’clock, and at half past six my milk was 
flowing, aud at nine o'clock was asleep, and slept until six 
next morning. Uptothb time of applying this remedy I 
had lost all rest and sleep for two weeks. This worked as If 
by magic; and afforded the greatest relief in a short tlmo. 
I knowjt to be the best thing used, and I will never bo witb- 
put It In my house if It can be found. ... - . j'

MRS. A, GOODSELL.' 
Danbub'y, Conn., Feb. 6th, 1883.

My wife bad a gathering breast, and was a great sufferer 
from It. No relief could bo had until she used Mammal 
Une. It was put on her breast at eight o'clock; at elevon 
o’clock aU pain was gone; at twelve o'clock was asleep. 
Tho next morning the milk was flowing good and pure, aud 
tho child ntirslng. Please accept my thanks for this won
derful remedy. She found It the best thing she ever tried 
for bleeding plies. Gave Instant relief, and cared them on-
tlrely. FRED. E. BASSETT.

FINGER GLASSES,
In short, all household requisites In this line, was nover 
more attractive than now.

WHOLESALE ANU RETAIL. 
Inspection invited. 

JOM, WUH & STRATTON, 
51 Federal Street, Cor. Franklin, 

BOSTON.

Bethel, Conn., Jan. 21th, 1883.

When my little boy was born I bad a gathering breast. I 
hod heard ot tbe never-failing remedy, Mamiuaellno. It 
gaVOmerelief in three •bouts, and tbe milk wai flowing 
perfectly in the morning. MRS. ELI STARR JUDD.

Bethel, Conn., Feb. 25tb, 1883.

After suffering With my breast three times by gathering 
and breaking, I learned by-one of my neighbors that Mam- 
maellne would prevent gathering ot tbo breast, and cure It, 
and not prove Injurious to the health. I uselilt, and saved 
myself a vast deal of suffering) and my breast from again 
breaking. In less than two hours tho pain began to give 
back. In less than two days the Inflammation bad entirely 
disappeared, and my breast well in lees than a wook.

( MBS. A. T. NOXOM.
Bethel, Conn., Jan. 2510, 1883.
My wife used a box ot Mammaellne while suffering with 

a gathering breast. Itgave relief at once, and saved her* 
broken breast, and milk for? tbe child. It is an invaluable 
remedy, and I know It caine used with safety in any case, 
even on tbe breast'when broken, or gathering to break 
again. A blessed discovery. Worth Ra weight In gold. ,

ALONZO H. KNOX.
Bethel, Conn., Jan. 25th, 1883. I ,

than twenty-five cases, and have noverknowait fair 
to cure In every single case. Have been out nursing, and 
have bad occasion to use It, and know from my own per
sonal observation that It Is the best thing lover hoard ot for 
a gathering or broken breast. - I also know It to bo good la 
any kind of inflammation with sores, eto. > ■■

MRS. MARY A. BLOANK 
Bethel, Conn.,,Jan.3^^.wn.^./ii,,..D-^> 
I have been nursing In Bothel and DanCryior three 0? 

four years, and tbink very highly ot Mammoellne for cak
ing and gathering breast. 1 have used It la a great many ■ 
caste, and have new known U '/all to' eave the breast 
from’ breaking' and restoring the milk' to the childin a. 
rapid manner when applied in'time’, even if the, breast 
lias broken It will give relict, preserve tho milk and heal 
tbo breast. Sometimes wo And oases where scrofula Is In 
tho blood. Even then relief Is certain, though not quite so • 
qulbklyos In all other cases. I recommended It to Mrs. 
Ell Starr Judd, Mrs. Edward Richmond, Mrs. Thomas 
Watts, Mrs. William Leonard, Mrs.„ George Bassett".for 
her two children, and many others, and in every case it 
had the desired effect. MISS JENNIE A. YOUNG.

Bethel, Conn., Jan. 29th, 1883. ..? " .. ■

I bad occasion to use your remedy, Mammaellne; for cak- 
tug or gathering breast. Whm my child was "fifteen, 
months old I weaned him, and had great trouble with my 
breast caking, and could And nothing to relieve me until I 
used Mammaellne. That relieved me In leas than five- 
hours. I bad been broken of my rest five days and nights, 
and waaeufferlng torture,' and thought there was no saving. 
mo going through a long siege ot suffering; but your reme
dy came In time to eave the breast from breaking, and I am 
very thankful and grateful to you for It. < - \

MBS'. ABA WHEELER.
Bethel, Conn., Jan. 28th, 1883. , "

I wish to bear testimony to the much celebrated remedy 
In this place for curing gatherlug and broken breasts. For 
the Inst four years I have been greatly troubled with itch
ing piles. The Ant time I applied It It gave meCrellet lu. 
loss than three minutes. Iknowltwlll relievethoworst 
case of itching piles ever known,-and if it is followed up- 
will cure every time, WILLIAM MUNBONi"

Bethel, conn., Jan. 25tb, 1883. " "

The box of Mammaellne I used last Tuesday for itching 
piles gave me Immediate relief. Have, used it but a few- . 
times and have bad no Itohlog since. .Ihara been a suffer
er w 1th thia complaint for ten years, and never be fore found, 
anything to give me Instantaneous relief. - ' : i •

JOSEPH BURNHAM.
Bethel, Conn., Jan. 25th,' 1883." : .? I. . i <:,.

This la to certify that I have furnished Urn breast cure to- 
a large number ot persona, and bare never known of . a. 
single case where It failed to cure, and that I atqiersonally- 
acquainted with Fred. E.- Bassett, Mrs. Ell BUrr Jqdd, 
Mrs. A. T. Noxom.W.' T. Leonard, Chas. F. Rldge,W. H. 
Judd, Mrs.Mary AlBIoane/AlonzoH. Knox, David Squires, 
William Munson, Joseph Burnham, E. N. Flllow andMls* 
Jennie A. Young, all ot whom I know to bo citizens ot 
Bethel; Conn.', in good standing, and" Can vonah'for the, 
truth ot each and every autementhoreln set fortb? ' .? - '

. ' ■ .’I. GEORGE. Al"SHEPARD."■
> George A. Bbepard personally. appsWod before me am* 
made oath to the above. • . • V

> ' R. H. NORTHROP, Notary Public* -
I hereby certify tbat these parties herein mentioned art

residents ot Bethel, Conn?, and I.personally knoWArery 
one ot them. R. H. NOIITHBOP; Notary FnbW. '. .

4.

Something over a year ago my wife lost her babe at its 
birth. Bhebadgreat trouble with, her breast caking, and 
could get nothing to relieve ber until she tried aboxof 
Mammaellne, which did the business in a very Short time. 
We think HW best thing for that purpose the world ever 
had. W. T. LEONARD.

Bethel, Conn., Jon.25th, 1883. ' )

About eighteen months ago my wife was suffering with a 
gathering breast. > The child was about six'months old 
when she took cold, and settled in the breast, causing it to 
cake. She used Mammaellne Bret. ’ In less than two hours 
she began to be relieved. And in less than twelve hoars 
the milk flowed. Add tbe trouble all removed in less than

VICTORIA

■TIC MCGS.
.. ■ • -ur .: - - • .■ >■ *

YTTH AT they My about us. Read tbe following extracts 
V v from some of tbe thousands that were once sick and 

are to- day tn the enjoyment of tbe best health.
One writes: “I have been.radically cured of Chronic 

Rheumatism of 12 years'standing. My right leg was so 
bad 1 could not straighten it. Was obliged to carry my 
arm# In a sling.” . :

Another—consumpUvepauent: “I do not cough any now. 
Have no pain in my lungs- Gained 18 lbs. in six weeks. 
Appetite good."

Another: “ I was suffering from Congestion of tbo Spinal 
Cord. I can now walk a mile.”

Take Medicine and diet ^ 

.Wear Victoria and live! j
Address for Circulars, etc., with stamp,

W. IKYING THAYER, M.D., ;
455 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Please mention Panner qf £<pAt. .
Ba ON TOOK GUAHD AGAINST FBAUDULkNT 1MITA-

two days. CHARLES F; RIDGE.Dover, W. H.
To tbe Editor of the Banner ot Light s •

During the past week we have been visited by Miss 
Helen 0? Berry; Thirty or forty ot us have witnessed 
tbe marvelous manifestations which occur In her pres
ence, such as the Utting ot a small card-table from 
some three or four feet behind tbe medium, and plac
ing it on the table around which we were seated; ring
ing of bells; tambourines floated in mid-air, and after-, 
ward used on tbe heads ot several of the gentlemen 
sitters, making them to understand tbe force ot spirit- 
power in that direction? But perhaps the most mar
velous manifestation is that of independent writing 

-upon a numberof subjects to various sitters, the full 
names ot persons from whom the messages come being 
also given, causing the most skeptical to say, “it 
must bo true,” . . . - .... , . .

Another marvel Is tbe bolding of a light, as it were, 
in tbe palm ot tbe band. Several times myself and 
others In the circle bad opportunity ot examining very 
closely the baud and the light, and we could distinctly 
see the Angers. The light Illuminated articles as they 
were lifted and floated over the table. These phe
nomena take place whilst the hands of the'meolum 
are held." We expect to have Mrs. Stiles of Worcester 
with us shortly. ' Yours truly, "

April INA, 1883. ,’ CHAB. STANSFIELD.

Tons. March 24.

Bethel, Conn. Jan. 25th, 1883. :
. Last Octoter my Wife lost her babe when it was four days 

old. She baa grestqcan titles of milk, and it began to cake 
at once, giving her a great deal of pain., Bhe atlast beard 
of, and used a box of Mammaellne, and it afforded ber re-
lief in less than four hours.. In loss than a week the bad Ho 
farther trouble. We can never be too thankful for what It 
has done for her. WM. H. JUDD.

Bethel, Conn., Jan. 25th, 1883. ',- ■, • " ■, ; .
I wish to say to suffering mothers' that Mammaellne, a 

breast core, btc., has been used here for sometime, and Is 
the most effective remedy I ever witnessed. It Is .some
thing remarkable. For I know of Its being need In more'

: One year ago I bad a very large .boll on myji 
cold in It, anil my hand was greatly Inflamed 
I need tho breast curei Mammaellne, and 
Umo the Inflammation began to glroS 
★as soon well. i fried many things ’ ‘ ’ 
me no good. ■ This la tho best th

es can be

j&ort'

I also- 

ires; 
i-cri?-

know of 11 saving one of my neigh 
Bethel, Conn., Jan. 25th,

Many other cases of Breast Cures and, other inflhinmaW 
given if desired,

KN ABE »|®iie£-’’’^t£^^^
■ MAMMALINEissoldbyto at One DoIBw 
Five Dollars. To accommodate^ Wlioare 
dy of theirloW d^ 
by mail i^ fe^

&

A chemist named • Ditmar has discovered a process 
•of solidifying coal-oil, and arrangements have been 
completed at Baku, Russia, for manufacturing candles

i from kerosene, which will have greater Illuminating. 
- power than tallow, and can be sold much cheaper.
' “ ‘ The Bhah of Persia has issued an edict exempting 

the fire-worshipers from the special tax hltherto levied 
^ on them, and granting complete political ‘equality to 
v all his subjects, without distinction in regard to creed 

or raee. ,
/^HoVprOTen: J’rtihjttoridn miaWtf

■know lt's wicked to tqltoh ilili oh tW Babbsth?" 
. ?Autllhtyliidt hatrto^ Aw a rtw afl tAe wornW}- 
>> Wlip ’# batching fishf” ^fe^;;

IM^WhsM^lfe

Don’t Ole In.theHouse. “Bough on Rats.” 
Clears out rats, mice, files, roaches, bed-bugs. 15c.-

• • ^^4*1 • a'-

For all diseases of the heart. Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator Is peculiarly? adapted, and a 
test of itt ieipecUitf^rop^M'^ Wow imnie- 
dlateresidtL The dru^ta^ sell it 
forMperbota&^ftant^
Hew HampsMta ?^ £and'frill

S.OiM
,#,^*ft^ 
Mm 9M ana sft;^ miilro^

w
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